WHY DO INCENTIVE AND
CONVENTION PLANNERS
SELECT A PROSPECTIVE DESTINATION?

The simple answer is they search for a MICE
destination that is effectively dissimilar from
others and offers benefits for delegates. These
advantages include convenient accessibility to,
from and within the country; modern infrastructure;
international standard venues, an abundant choice
of quality accommodation together with a variety
of entertainment and recreational activities, to
name just a few along with value for money
combined with excellence.
Located in the heart of ASEAN and serving as a
major hub of this region, Thailand has all these
requirements and more. The country has long
been recognized for its rich diversity; however,
the continual improvement of the Kingdom’s MICE
products and services indicates that there are still
more waiting to be experienced together with the
variety of destinations.
Thus, in order to meet the demand, Thailand is
continuously initiating new items to appeal to
the interests and needs of MICE delegates. And of
course all of this is provided with the legendary
Thai smile, which is one of the genuine delights
of discovering this amazing Kingdom. All of
this ensures an unforgettable experience for
delegates and all types of travelers when visiting
the Kingdom of Thailand.
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Your Vibrant Journey to Business Success
Thailand’s colourful charm sets it apart from other destinations, promising an
exciting and successful journey. Here you will find many distinctive destinations,
each with its own exciting allure, myriad business opportunities with government
support, accommodation and infrastructure of the highest standards, and
experienced, adaptable people whose can-do attitude means anything is possible.
Add outstanding Thai hospitality and your flavorful journey is assuredly on the path
to business success.
• Destinations
Explore vibrant destinations brimming with dynamic inspirations
Thailand differentiates itself from other business destinations through its
many alternative venues linked by continued expansion of logistics and
infrastructure. We can customise whatever you require to raise your journey
to the level of ‘Bleisure’ – the holistic balance of ‘business’ achievement
combined with entertaining ‘leisure’. This is certain to provide lasting and
enjoyable memories for all your participants.
• Business
Resourceful Thailand offers essential collaborations for international
opportunities
Thailand is a colorful marketplace within easy reach of major Asian
countries, a leading member of the ASEAN Economic Community and in touch
with world business leaders via an essential network of global connectivity
and integrated support. Its economy is driven by far-sighted government
policy, embracing an innovative Thailand 4.0 project and burgeoning digital
economy. Once you step into the kingdom, these economic attributes will
help leverage your colorful journey towards business success.
• People
Meet passionate professionals with a touch of Thai vibrancy
In Thailand, business events are taken to a new level through the dedication
and capabilities of its skilled professionals, who provide hands-on support
coupled with warm Thai hospitality and a remarkable can-do attitude that
ensures a smooth journey towards a successful event. In addition, a new
generation of energetic Thai ‘startups’ backed by government support offer
new opportunities and challenges.
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This has been divided into various sections in 5 key destinations of Bangkok,
Pattaya, Phuket, Chiang Mai, Khon Kaen as well as 5 alternative locations
comprising Krabi, Samui, Chiang Rai, Hua Hin, and Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.

• Offsite meeting venues: These range from art centers, universities,
museums, outdoor spaces, palaces, and government buildings /
spaces.
• Dining + Dinner Cruise: Offers various types of cuisine and
ambience in diverse settings.
• Entertainment: Comprises a variety of unique shows, performances,
plays and cabarets.
• Spa / Thai massage: Enables you to refresh and rejuvenate the body
and mind.
• Golf / Bike / Muay Thai: Will make you fit and healthy.
• Shopping: Shopping malls, night markets, local markets, and
weekend markets where you can more or less find anything.
• Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): Provides an opportunity
for you to give back your knowledge and skills to others for their
life betterment.
• Adventure / Activities / Team Building: Gives the adrenalin a kick
with numerous fun-filled and thrilling ways
• Recommended full-day program: Shows local tourist attractions /
sightseeing.

Thus, with the unique combination of historical culture, 21 st century
professionalism, a vast arrange of meeting venues, exhibition centers and
accommodation options, make Thailand your destination of choice. And no
matter the size or budget

TCEB is your partner for a most successful event!
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The Kingdom of Thailand has a diverse range of destinations for incentives, each providing an
outstanding exclusive experience waiting for you to discover. As such, we would like to introduce our
key destinations together with some alternatives as a choice for people who select Thailand for their
incentive.

Key Destinations
These comprise major centers around the country
that you may already be familiar with or have heard
about.
Bangkok is a multi-faceted city that caters to
all interests. Despite the modern lifestyle of the
people, this bustling metropolis still maintains its
charming characteristics generated by the Thai
culture and way of life.
Pattaya on the Gulf of
Thailand and Phuket off the Andaman coast are
two locations that combine exotic paradise with
modern incentive facilities in a beach setting. Then
there is Chiang Mai, the center of Northern Thailand
and a perfect destination for both business and
leisure visitors. Khon Kaen, on the other hand,
is a gem of Northeastern Thailand that has been
prioritized by the Royal Thai Government as a
tourism model for other cities in the country and will
prove very attractive for incentives.

Alternative Locations
Apart from the key destinations, there are other
parts of Thailand just as interesting and satisfying for
holding incentives.
Once upon a time, Krabi did not exist on the tourist
map but now it has been discovered and has much
to offer, especially for incentives. Samui, Thailand’s
third-largest island, is endowed with remarkable
natural beauty and also offers a different kind of
incentive destination. Chiang Rai once second
to Chiang Mai is now a northern gateway to the
Greater Mekong Subregion and Southern China.
Additionally, Hua Hin that is a vibrant city and
heaven for sea and sun lovers also offers incentives
a pleasing alternative away from Bangkok. Finally,
once the Thai capital for more than 4 centuries, Phra
Nakhon Si Ayutthaya offers an ambience among the
ancient city’s reminder of a by-gone past.
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Bangkok

Endless Variety in an Inspiring City

Known as the “City of Angels”, Bangkok provides a
diverse, dynamic integration of the ultra-modern and
traditional lifestyle with an incomparable assortment
that can cater to visitors every desire, thus, making it the
unmatched jewel of Southeast Asia. An incentive in this
city can be built on imaginative themes that display the
uniqueness of Thailand and provide participants with
countless opportunities for once-in-a-lifetime inspiring
experiences.
Bangkok also offers spacious offsite venues in museums,
art and cultural centers, theaters and heritage sites that
allow your incentive to be truly creative. On top of this,
there are sumptuous dining options, numerous forms of
centuries-old cultural entertainment, creative support for
enriching, productive activities as well as all the other
amenities of a 21st century city on the move.
An incentive in this very magnetic bustling city, which
never stops 24-7, is all about connecting with Thailand
and surpassing your wildest expectations.
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BANGKOK     Offsite Meeting Venues

Aksra Theater
Mailing
Address

Pullman Bangkok King Power
8/2 Rangnam Road, Thanon-Phayathai, Ratchathewi,
Bangkok 10400

Website

www.pullmanbangkokkingpower.com/meetings-andevents/theatre-in-bangkok-aksra/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0)2 680 9999 Fax +66 (0)2 680 9998
E-mail
hotel@pullmanbangkokkingpower.com
Short Profile
• Functions as a catalyst for the arts and culture scene in Bangkok, and brings back to life the color
and ingenuity of Thai cultural entertainment.
• Has a 600-seat theater, and interiors created in the Asian Baroque style, along with the latest top-ofthe-line lighting and stage effects technology that brings the theater to life.
• Highly honored by the frequent visitations from Thailand’s royalty and honorable dignitaries of
government, heads of state, and other prominent members of society, local and international.

Ancient City
Mailing Address 296/1 Sukhumvit Road, Bangpu, Samut Prakan 10280
Website

www.ancientcitygroup.net/ancientsiam/en/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2709 1644-8 Fax +66 (0) 2323 4055
E-mail
info@ancientsiam.com
Short Profile
• A door opening to the heritage of Thai wisdom in an area of about 80 hectares.
• Induces visitors to perceive and appreciate the continuity of history, culture, religion, arts and
customs of the Thai people from the past till the present.

Bangkok Arts & Cultural Center
Mailing
Address

939 Rama 1 Road, Wangmai, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.bacc.or.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2214 6630-8
E-mail
info@bacc.or.th

Fax +66 (0) 2214 6639

Short Profile
• A mid-town facility for the contemporary arts in a friendly and recreational atmosphere with all the
necessary amenities.
• Creates a meeting place for artists to provide cultural programs, dialogue, and networking for the
community giving importance to cultural continuity from past to contemporary.
• Welcomes individuals or organizations that want to hold events related to art and culture with a
220-seat auditorium, studio with capacity for 150-200 people, a 250-300 seater multi-function
room plus more.
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Chakrabongse Villas
Mailing
Address

396 Maharaj Road, Tha Tien, Bangkok 10200

Website

www.chakrabongsevillas.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2222 1290, +66 (0) 2622 1900
Fax
+66 (0) 2225 3861, +66 (0) 2224 8248
E-mail
reservation@chakrabongse.com
Short Profile
• Provides a tranquil haven from the hustle and bustle of the modern city.
• Offers exclusively exquisite Royal Thai cuisine from the Royal Family’s own recipes amidst a fantastic
view of the River of Kings, the Chao Phraya River.
• Provides an insight into the riverine lifestyle of the Royal Family.

Grand Postal Building
Mailing
Address

1160 Charoen Krung Road, Si Phraya, Bang Rak,
Bangkok 10501

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2206 7333
Fax
+66 (0) 2206 7334
Short Profile
• Located relatively near to the Chao Phraya River, this building has very uncommon architecture for
Bangkok, and it was once the Post and Telegraph Department’s head office.
• Offers more than 3,000 sq. m. and is a great place to hold events and parties ranging in size and it
is somewhere different to do a corporate event.
• The 1,054 sq. m. Postal Heritage Hall can accommodate up to 576 people in classroom-style seating
and 440 in banquet-style seating.

Jim Thompson House
Mailing
Address

6 Soi Kasem San 2, Rama 1 Road, Wangmai,
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.jimthompsonhouse.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2216 7368 Fax +66 (0) 2612 3744
E-mail
info@jimthompsonhouse.com
Short Profile
• Set on approximately 2,000 sq. m., be deeply captivated by the nostalgic charm of this complex of
six traditional Thai-style teak houses enveloped by beautifully landscaped gardens.
• Centrally located in a friendly and relaxing atmosphere with all the necessary amenities.
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Kamthieng House Museum
Mailing
Address

131 Asoke Montri Road (Sukhumvit Soi 21),
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.siam-society.org/facilities/kamthieng.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2661 6470-3
E-mail
info@siam-society.org

Fax +66 (0) 2258 3491

Short Profile
• A 160-year old traditional teakwood house that is one of the best surviving examples of Northern Thai
architecture situated within the grounds of the Siam Society.
• It also serves as a museum with artifacts associated with the rural way of life in traditional agricultural
communities.
• Occasionally, with permission granted by the Society, private functions are held within the grounds
and gardens with Kamthieng House providing a picturesque setting for a private event.
• The Main Auditorium accommodates between 180 to 200 people, or up to 350 people if the
Auditorium is used in conjunction with the gardens adjacent to the hall.

KBank Siam Pic-Ganesha Theater
Mailing
Address

388 Siam Square One PH7001, 7th Floor, Rama 1 Road,
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.siampicganesha.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2257 2899

Fax +66 (0) 2257 2898

Short Profile
• Right in the heart of Siam Square, the rendezvous of art, fashion and lifestyle of all walks of life, the
Theater is finely designed to serve many kinds of performances and events.
• The 1,069-seat Theater with stage, stall, circle and boxes is fully equipped with state-of-the-art
technology.

Koi Art Gallery
Mailing
Address

245 Sukhumvit Soi 31, Khlong Ton Nuea, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.koiartgallerybangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2662 3218 Fax +66 (0) 2662 3219
E-mail
info@koiartgallerybangkok.com
Short Profile
• Quoted as “an emerging cultural enclave”, this is an art gallery and creative space committed
to featuring emerging and established contemporary Thai and international artists in the heart of
Bangkok’s bustling city center.
• Aims to provide audiences with a fresh perspective on art through exhibitions and collaborations
between galleries, institutions, and other art spaces.
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M.R. Kukrit’s Heritage Home
Mailing
Address

Prapinit, South Thungmahamek, Sathon,
Sathon Soi 19, Yannawa, Sathon,
Bangkok 10120

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2222 1290, +66 (0) 2622 1900
Short Profile
• If you’re interested in Thai house architecture, this is a place for you - a cluster of five teakwood
houses raised on stilts in traditional Thai style, all connected by a wooden corridor.
• There is also a Thai-style pavilion used for public functions as well as the expanse of well-maintained
tropical gardens and ponds
• It is quite a poignant little oasis surrounded by today’s multi-storey office blocks and condominiums.

Muang Thai Rachadalai Theater
Mailing
Address

4th Floor, Esplanade Shopping Center,
Ratchadaphisek Road, Din Daeng, Bangkok 10400

Website

www.rachadalai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2669 8288, +66 (0) 2642 2400-5
E-mail
sales@scenario.co.th
Short Profile
• A live show venue located in central Bangkok built to fulfill the vision of being a “Multi-function
Theater” that provides a wide range of live event services and houses 1,512 seats.
• The interior is considered to be one of the country’s finest designed in a contemporary Thai style,
wooden wall, lilac purple seats make the Theater a very luxurious and striking one.
• The stage is equipped with modern technology systems. Muang Thai Rachadalai Theatre is a perfect
venue to ensure that each event meets its full potential.

Museum of Contemporary Art
Mailing
Address

499 Kamphaeng Phet 6 Road, Latyao, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900

Website

www.mocabangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2016 5666-7 Fax +66 (0) 2016 5670
E-mail
info@mocabangkok.com
Short Profile
• A must for any lover of art, it houses the most comprehensive collection of modern painting and sculpture
in Thailand inside a striking, purpose built gallery.
• The Museum has been specifically designed to give guests the best possible conditions for
appreciating the art on show.
• The place is very inspirational and gives visitors a lot to think about and process.
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Museum Siam
Mailing
Address

4 Sanam Chai Road, Phra Borom Maha Ratchawang,
Phra Nakhon, Bangkok 10200

Website

www.museumsiam.org, www.ndmi.or.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2255 2777 Fax +66 (0) 2255 2775
E-mail
webmaster@ndmi.or.th
Short Profile
• Uses interactive storytelling with the idea of “Play + Learn = Plearn, which means joyously in Thai.
• Focuses on the national identity of the people in Thailand which lets visitors learn about the history
of people in Thailand and shows the development of the country from the past to present.
• Has permanent and temporary exhibitions plus learning activities with creativity.

Nai Lert Park Heritage Home
Mailing
Address

4 Soi Somkid, Ploenchit Road, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.nailertparkheritagehome.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2655 4775-6 Fax +66 (0) 2655 4445
E-mail
info@nailertparkheritagehome.com
Short Profile
• Spread across approximately 1.6 hectares of lush ground and one of Bangkok’s best kept wonders,
the picturesque Home marks a century of history and tradition that can accommodate a group of
100 people.
• Within the grounds is Ma Maison, a playground for all palettes, set amid decade-old trees and
natural surroundings, as well as the Lawn with Marquee, which can hold events for 350 people.
• This unique venue is now available for your special occasions.

Naipa Art Gallery
Mailing
Address

46 Sukhumvit Soi 46, Phrakhanong, Bangkok 10110

Website

www.naiipa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 6 2553 5345, +66 (0) 9 4898 7637
Short Profile
• Inspired by the surrounding trees, which have stood resolutely for over 30 years in Bangkok, this
building has been designed with the utmost consideration for preserving them.
• This location has been chosen due to its power to emotionally and mentally transport all who step
into its domain to a truly natural environment – a place which is far more conducive to artistic work.
• One of the guiding missions of Naiipa is to promote the development of all forms of art, and
ultimately change society for the better.
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Photalai Leisure Park
Mailing
Address

28 Yothin Phattana Soi 3, Khlong Chan, Bang Kapi,
Bangkok 10240

Website

www.plp.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2508 5111, +66 (0) 2508 1238
Fax
+66 (0) 2508 1228
E-mail
info@plp.co.th, support@plp.co.th, sales@plp.co.th
Short Profile
• Is the most luxury event venue located in the prime area of Bangkok. Featuring 10 tastefully
decorated function rooms surrounded by shimmering pools, fountains and waterfalls for indoor and
outdoor setups.
• Offers unlimited options for up to 2000 people at indoor and outdoor setups.
• Equipped with the latest state-of-the-art technology and surrounded by magnificent exotic gardens,
fountain water show ponds, traditional Thai streams and waterfalls.
• Supported by outstanding catering and event staff.

Rattanakosin Exhibition Hall
Mailing
Address

100 Ratchadamnoen Klang Avenue, Bowonniwet,
Phra Nakhon, Bangkok 10200

Website

www.nitasrattanakosin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2621 0044 Fax +66 (0) 2621 0043
E-mail
rtks2010@gmail.com
Short Profile
• It invites the public to learn, appreciate and take pride in Thailand’s artistic and cultural legacies of
the Rattanakosin Era.
• The building has two stories with advanced technology to present the exhibitions about Bangkok
through interactive self-learning devices.
• The 300 sq. m. Event Hall is for artistic and cultural events organized by educational institutions and
private agencies.

Royal Paragon Hall
Mailing
Address

991 Siam Paragon Shopping Center, Rama I Road,
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.royalparagonhall.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2610 8011 Fax +66 (0) 2610 8040
E-mail
info@royalparagonhall.com
Short Profile
• Royal Paragon Hall has its location on the 5th floor Siam Paragon, the “Shopping Paradise” of Asia.
A stunning 12,000 sq. m. venue enchanted with the most advanced technology facility offers multipurpose space that attracts and pleasurably serves the needs of all organizers for all arrays of events.
• In addition to this sophisticated design, professional service is provided as top priority to ensure the
success of international conferences, exhibitions, entertainment and all special events.
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Royal Thai Navy Convention Hall
Mailing
Address

Arun Amarin Road, Wat Arun, Bangkok Yai,
Bangkok 10600

Website

www.navyhall.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2475 5303, +66 (0) 2475 5494
Fax
+66 (0) 2475 5303
Short Profile
• Has a unique location on the west side of the Chao Phraya River in Bangkok.
• Offers an extravagant view of both the Chao Phraya River and the Grand Palace, the most desired
tourist locations in Bangkok.
• With space of the main hall, the outer terrace and garden area on the bank of the Chao Phraya River
together with 2 cruisers, this adds exotic flavors to meetings, reception and banquet activities for up
to 2,000 people.

Show DC
Mailing
Address

828 Oasis Work Place, D Buildinng, 2nd Floor
Rim Khlong Samsen Road, Bang Kapi, Huai Khwang,
Bangkok 10310

Website

www.showdc.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2203 1114 Fax +66 (0) 2 203 1115
E-mail
vimon@tmshowcorp.com
Short Profile
• The destination center showcases the best of Thailand and Asia in a contemporary, high-energy
environment. SHOW DC Venue Experience is Bangkok’s First Integrated Indoor & Outdoor,
Convention, Exhibition & Entertainment Venue.
• The destination center showcases the best of Thailand and Asia in a contemporary, high-energy
environment. SHOW DC Venue Experience is Bangkok’s First Integrated Indoor & Outdoor,
Convention, Exhibition & Entertainment Venue.
• A Performance Hall - Accommodating up to 5,000 guests, the 3,000 sqm pillar-less hall. The SHOW
DC Oasis Outdoor Arena -A sprawling venue of over 10,000 sqm, the arena has served corporate
events, cultural festivals and international and regional musical performances with crowd sizes of
up to 30,000.

Suan Pakkad Palace
Mailing
Address

352-354 Sri Ayutthaya Road, Phayathai, Ratchathewi,
Bangkok 10400

Website

www.suanpakkad.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2245 4934
Short Profile
• A visit to this exquisite collection of traditional Thai homes, set in beautiful gardens on 8,000 sq. m.,
gives visitors an insight into the appreciation of art and gardening by members of the Royal Family.
• Has a collection of royal personal items, Thai musical instruments, niello ware and ceramics.
• It has a well-tended tropical garden with serene ponds ideal for outdoor events.
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The Museum of Floral Culture
Mailing
Address

315 Samsen Soi 28, Yaek Ongkarak 13, Dusit, Bangkok

Website

www.floralmuseum.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2669 3633-4 Fax +66 (0) 2669 3632
E-mail
sakulintakul@yahoo.com
Short Profile
• Built in the reign of King Rama VI, it is housed in a beautifully preserved, 100-year-old teak mansion
with colonial architecture with an impeccably-landscaped Thai-meets-Zen-style garden covering
1,800 sq. m.
• Created especially for lovers of flowers, nature and those with an interest in Thai art and culture, it
focuses on Thai floral culture – an important part of the Thai way of life.
• Features unique exhibits of important floral cultures from civilizations across Asia.

The Synergy Hall at Energy Complex
Mailing
Address

555/1 Vibhawadi Rangsit Road, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900

Website

www.energycomplex.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2140 1124-6, +66 (0) 2142 1234
E-mail
conferenceroom@energycomplex.co.th
Short Profile
• Can cater to a variety of events and is decorated in a modern, elegant style as well as has state-ofthe-art equipment to facilitate your needs.
• Is able to facilitate up to 600 people.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Arun Residence
Mailing
Address

36-38 Soi Pratu Nok Yung, Maharat Road, Phra Nakhon,
Bangkok 10200

Website

www.arunresidence.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2221 9158-9 Fax +66 (0) 2221 4493
E-mail
service@arunresidence.com
Short Profile
• This is a remarkable historic 17th century Sino-Portuguese riverside house, which has been restored.
• The restaurant offers a variety of dishes to tempt the palate.
• Presents an unforgettable panorama of one of Asia’s finest views, the Rattanakosin skyline.
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Blue Elephant
Mailing Address 233 Sathon Tai Road, Yannawa, Sathon, Bangkok 10120
Website

www.blueelephant.com/bangkok/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2673 9353, +66 (0) 2673 9354,
+66 (0) 2673 9356 Fax +66 (0) 2673 9355
Short Profile
• Experience Royal Thai cuisine in the heart of the Thai capital.
• An immersing experience that allows you to travel through time and adore an unsurpassed aspect of
Thailand in a gorgeous setting of an antiquated house.
• Dine in splendor either in the main dining room or a series of private rooms of varying sizes that can
accommodate a crowd to a small dinner for 4.
• Attention is paid to every detail and is a perfect blend of being modest yet catering to diners’ needs.
• Has received worldwide recognition and numerous awards.

Mezzaluna
Mailing
Address

65th Floor, 1055/42 State Tower, Silom Road,
Bangkok 10500

Website

www.lebua.com/mezzaluna

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2624 9555

E-mail reservations@lebua.com

Short Profile
• Enjoy a breathtaking 180-degree city and river view combined with the masterful culinary innovation
presented.
• Attention is paid to every detail to ensure authenticity of the menu, which is why only the best
ingredients from different regions of Italy are brought in and cooked by the master Italian chefs.
• Highly informed servers will waltz you through a magnificently choreographed culinary experience
that many connoisseurs regard as the best fine dining in Bangkok.
• Has received worldwide recognition and numerous awards.

Osha Thai Bangkok
Mailing
Address

99 Royal Residence Park, Witthayu Road, Lumpini,
Pathum Wan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.oshabangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2256 6555
E-mail
oshathaibangkok@outlook.com
Short Profile
• Enjoy brilliant fusion Thai cuisine with modern touches that are equal parts theater and lab
experiment: glass dome lids filled with scented smoke, savory sauces turned into ice cream and
steampunk contraptions at your table.
• Has a luxurious setting worthy of special occasions: stellar service, lavish banquets, a plethora of
gold-accented materials and a superlative wine list.
• For those wanting a stimulating dining experience, Osha is a unique presence on Bangkok’s Thai
fine dining scene.
• Can cater to a small gathering with private booths or a 100+ group.
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Panorama Restaurant
Mailing
Address

952 Rama IV Road, Silom, Bang Rak, Bangkok, 10500

Website

http://bangkoklumpinipark.crowneplaza.com/panorama

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2632 9000 Fax +66 (0) 2632 9001
E-mail
info-cpbkk@ihg.com
Short Profile
• This restaurant encompasses an atmosphere of grandeur and allows for a panoramic view of
Bangkok that stretches ahead for miles.
• With a deep understanding of the stories behind every dish served from the kitchen, the chefs at
Panorama constantly strive to create ‘The Best of the Best’ concept by gathering the finest ingredients
from around the world.
• Is a casual yet elegant all-day dining restaurant that promises pleasant surprises.

Rang Mahal
Mailing
Address

19 Sukhumvit Soi 18, Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110

Website

www.rembrandtbkk.com/restaurants/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2261 7100
E-mail
rangmahal@rembrandtbkk.com
Short Profile
• Serving authentic Indian cuisine right in the heart of Bangkok.
• Is a synergy of Indian culture and stunning views of the city skyline.
• The menu offers authentic North Indian cooking at its finest.

Red Sky
Mailing
Address

56th Floor, Centara Grand at CentralWorld

Website

www.centarahotelsresorts.com/redsky/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2100 6255
E-mail
sales@chr.co.th
Short Profile
• Offers chic urban bistro dining with breathtaking 360-degree al fresco vistas of Bangkok.
• There’s a good selection of sophisticated European cuisine with a long cocktail and wine list.
• The setting, with the gigantic arch and its ever-changing colours, will help make your dinner really
special.
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Sirocco
Mailing
Address

63rd Floor, 1055/42 State Tower, Silom Road,
Bangkok 10500

Website

www.lebua.com/sirocco

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2624 9555
E-mail
reservations@lebua.com
Short Profile
• An evening at Sirocco has been considered a perfect dining experience ever since the world’s
highest alfresco restaurant first opened its doors.
• Through the award-winning interaction of food, wine, ambience and service that the sense of
perfection begins to emerge.
• Impeccably served by an unobtrusive and knowledgeable staff, this restaurant can facilitate a small
group of up to 12 people so to provide a comfortable venue with privacy.
• Has received worldwide recognition and numerous awards.

The Garden of Dinsor Palace
Mailing
Address

Between Sukhumvit Soi 59 & Soi 61, Thonglo, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.thegardenspalace.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2714 2112, +66 (0) 9 3124 7730
E-mail
info@thegardenspalace.com
Short Profile
• A serene dining experience situated on the historic lands of the colonial Dinsor Palace in the heart
of Bangkok.
• This modern and chic restaurant-and-café blends seamlessly into its surroundings.
• The restaurant can accommodate upto 450 people and is divided into four zones; each with its own
special ambience.

Three Sixty Jazz Lounge
Mailing
Address

123 Charoen Nakhon Road, Khlong San,
Bangkok, 10600

Website

www.bangkok.hilton.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2442 2000 Fax +66 (0) 2442 2020
E-mail
bangkok.reservations@hilton.com
Short Profile
• Featuring a style and personality of its own, this lounge offers an all-around view over the entire
dazzling Bangkok metropolis and the nearby Chao Phraya River.
• Guests can feast on a range of miniature culinary experiences or sip fine wines and cocktails as the
sun sets in a blaze of color behind Wat Arun, the Temple of Dawn.
• As the evening progresses, soft lounge lights come on to create an atmosphere of casual intimacy
while a live Jazz band livens up the ambience with their mellow tunes nightly.
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The Roof at Siam@Siam
Mailing
Address

865 Rama 1 Road, Wang Mai, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.siamatsiam.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2217 3000
E-mail
rsvn@siamatsiam.com
Short Profile
• Providing a rooftop experience with remarkable angles of Bangkok by night, this is Thailand’s first
stone grill alfresco restaurant.
• Diners can cook the food by themselves and enjoy the sumptuous taste immediately.
• The Roof at Siam@Siam is designed to accommodate private dining and various parties or function.
• Food is freshly cooked on volcanic stones which can retain the heat for a period of 20-minute
cooking.

Vertigo & Moon Bar
Mailing
Address

21/100 Sathon Tai Road. Sathon, Bangkok 10120

Website

www.banyantree.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2679 1200 Fax +66 (0) 2679 1199
E-mail
bangkok@banyantree.com
Short Profile
• For a special dining experience to remember, try Vertigo, a trendy sky-high alfresco restaurant
perched 61 floors above the streets of Bangkok – a once in a lifetime experience.
• The combination of the restaurant’s towering height and the open-air works together to create a
surreal effect of pure enchantment with a delectable list of tender steaks.

Zense Gourmet Deck & Lounge Panorama
Mailing
Address

Level 17, Zen World@CentralWorld,
4-4/5 Ratchadamri Road, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 02 100 9898
Short Profile
• Up on the 17th floor of CentralWorld is where diners will find a combination of the best of Italian,
Japanese, Indian, Thai, fusion and contemporary European.
• The bar makes it convenient for guests to choose their favorite cuisine from a wide range.
• Zense offers both indoor seating and a spacious outdoor deck with a great view of metropolitan
Bangkok.
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Apsara
Mailing
Address

21/100 South Sathon Road, Sathon, Bangkok 10120

Website

www.banyantree.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2679 1200 Fax +66 (0) 2679 1199
E-mail
bangkok@banyantree.com
Short Profile
• Dine as you sail on board a beautifully appointed riverboat.
• Engage in a feast of first-class cuisine for the senses as you cruise down the waterway hubbub of the
Chao Phraya River past Bangkok’s famous sites.
• Seeing Bangkok from the river is an experience not to be missed!

Chaophraya
Mailing
Address

490 Ratchadaphisek Road, Samsen Nok, Huai Khwang,
Bangkok 10320

Website

www.chaophrayacruise.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2541 5599 Fax +66 (0) 2541 5064
E-mail
sales@ chaophrayacruise.com
Short Profile
• Enjoy great Thai cuisine while cruising along the Chao Phraya River and seeing various landmarks
along the way.
• Presents Thai cultural performances along with various activities to enjoy.
• Able to facilitate and cater to events as per your requirements.

Chaophraya Princess
Mailing
Address

94/1 Charoen Nakhon Soi 21, Charoen Nakhon Road,
Banglampulang, Khlong San, Bangkok 10600

Website

www.thaicruise.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2860 3700 Fax +66 (0) 2860 1025
E-mail
info@thaicruise.com
Short Profile
• As a market leader in the floating restaurant industry, its cruises are most favored by tourists and
customers across the world.
• Can arrange banquets for various events according to your desired wants and needs.
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Grand Pearl
Mailing
Address

123-125 Charoen Nakhon Soi 13, Charoen Nakhon Road,
Khlong Ton Sai, Khlong San, Bangkok 10600

Website

www.grandpearlcruise.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 28610255 Ext. 1 & 5
Fax
+66 (0) 2861 0445-6
E-mail
rsvn@grandpearlcruise.com,
event@grandpearlcruise.com
Short Profile
• Offers unrivaled service – experience and enjoy the impressions and comfort the journey has to
offer.
• Dine with candlelight aboard prestigious yacht-like cruise vessels, exquisite Oriental and Western
cuisine.
• Offers a variety of cruise itineraries.

Horizon
Mailing
Address

89 Soi Wat Suan Plu, New Road, Bang Rak,
Bangkok 10500

Website

www.shangri-la.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2236 7777
Short Profile
• Enjoy an international buffet while cruising along the Chao Phraya River for an unforgettable dining
experience.
• Enjoy the beautiful night scenery on both sides of Chao Phraya River.
• Be absorbed and fascinated with the magnificent architecture standing elegantly lit up.

Manohra
Mailing
Address

257/1-3 Charoen Nakhon Road, Thon Buri,
Bangkok 10600

Website

www.manohracruises.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2476 0022 Fax +66 (0) 2476 1120
E-mail
riversidedining@anantara.com
Short Profile
• Step aboard a luxury cruise to discover the ultimate in stylish comfort on a restored antique rice
barge.
• Savor the essence of Thailand’s world renowned cuisine with a majestic choice of set menus with an
evolving feast of unforgettable flavors, textures and aromas as you glide down the Chao Phraya River.
• Offers an indigenous dining experience that is quite unlike any other.
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Wanfah
Mailing
Address

292 Ratchawong Road, Chakhawat, Samphanthawong,
Bangkok 10100

Website

www.wanfah.in.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2622 7657-61
E-mail
info@wanfah.in.th, marketing@wanfah.in.th,
reservation@wanfah.in.th
Short Profile
• Treat yourself to the memorable night out aboard one of Bangkok’s most luxurious boat restaurants.
• Relax in modern comfort and experience the warmth of Thai hospitality.
• Dine on a variety of authentic Thai food and seafood while cruising along the Chao Phraya River.

Entertainment

Calypso Cabaret
Mailing
Address

2194 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Prayakrai,
Bangko Laem, Bangkok 10120

Website

www.calypsocabaret.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2688 1415, +66 (0) 2688 1416,
+66 (0) 2688 1417, +66 (0) 8 6349 1937,
+66 (0) 8 6349 1938
E-mail
reservation@calypsocabaret.com
Short Profile
• Displays the rare talents and astounding beauty of its Thai transgender artists who have created this
show with their uniqueness as the absolute center of the stage.
• The very first cabaret live show of its kind in Bangkok filled with music, dance, beauty and people.
• Beginning nearly 30 years ago, its performances are still as strong than ever.

Joe Louis the Art of Thai Cuisine and Thai Puppet Theater
Mailing
Address

2194 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Prayakrai,
Bangko Laem, Bangkok 10120

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2108 4400
Short Profile
• This is one of the last of the kingdom’s traditional Thai small puppet
troupes.
• The puppet play is performed by each puppet being controlled jointly by three puppeteers with all
of whom appear on stage with the puppet thereby creating highly animated, life-like movements.
• The performance is a showcase for Thailand’s cultural heritage and reflects the unstinting efforts of
the troupe to preserve this exotic art form.
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Khon Masked Dance at the Sala Chalermkrung Theatre
Mailing
Address

Charoen Krung Road, Wang Burapha Phirom,
Phra Nakhon, Bangkok 10200

Website

www.salachalermkrung.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2224 4499
E-mail
salachalermkrung@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Khon is Thailand’s classical masked dance that is one of the most refined performing arts, originally
limited to the Royal Court.
• Performances utilize lavish costumes, elaborate masks and headgear, and stage accessories that
require highly-skilled craftsmen to create.
• The scenes performed in traditional Khon are taken from the Ramakien, the Thai literature based on the
Indian the Ramayana that has greatly influenced the literature of almost all nations in Southeast Asia.

Muay Thai Live
Mailing
Address

2194 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Prayakrai,
Bangko Laem, Bangkok 10120

Website

www.muaythailive.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2108 5999, +66 (0) 2108 5925-7 Ext. 108
E-mail
reservation@muaythailive.com
Short Profile
• Is a spectacular stage show about the history of Thai boxing, from its origins to present day, presented
in five thrilling chapters.
• The program now includes 2 Thai boxing matches with fighters selected by Muay Thai legend
Grand Master Sane Tubthimtong.
• Shows how the ancient and sacred art of Muay Thai has evolved into the most spectacular martial
art in the world.

Siam Niramit
Mailing Address 19 Tiamruammit Road, Huai Khwang, Bangkok 10320
Website

www.siamniramit.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2649 9281-5 Fax +66 (0) 2649 9200
E-mail
mice@siamniramit.com
Short Profile
• World-class spectacular show featuring Thailand’s rich artistic and cultural heritage.
• The show is so realistic it’s like seeing history come to life before your eyes.
• Can accommodate small or large groups (up to 2000).
• Authentic traditional Thai ambience.
• Indoor and outdoor dining options available.
• Many pre-show attractions to enjoy – riding and feeding elephants, etc.
• Visit the traditional Thai Village and experience Thai life in bygone times.
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Crystal Spa
Mailing
Address

1541 Sukhumvit Road, Phrakhanong Nuea, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.crystalspathailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2382 2244, +66 (0) 2382 4455
E-mail
info@crystalspathailand.com
Short Profile
• A relaxation and beauty spa with ancient massage treatments and techniques that will utilize the
masseuse’s weight on the client’s body by following the energy lines.
• Offers services that pay attention to every detail from the start of the skin treatment.
• Each course is integrated with various sciences; e.g., use of Royal Court herbs, hydrotherapy, etc.
• Oil is used to help the client’s body feel extremely relaxed and have good health.

Divana Spa
Mailing
Address

10 Sriveing, Silom, Bang Rak, Bangkok 10500

Website

www.divanaspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +662 236 6797-8 Fax +662 236 6799
E-mail
contact@divanaspa.com
Short Profile
• Has outstanding services and is known for its massage and excellent welcoming services of high
standards.
• All products are premium and the staff is all well-trained.
• Clients can truly relax, feel romantic and sense the luxury of the service at the same time.
• Each branch is designed differently from the others.

Healthcare and Spa
Mailing
Address

390 Sri Nakarin Road, Suan Luang, Prawet,
Bangkok 10250

Website

www.healthcareandspa.net

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2398 5934-6, +66 (0) 8 1847 0029
Fax
+66 (0) 2398 8269
E-mail
healthcareandspa@hotmail.co.th
Short Profile
• A spa integrating nature that offers a wide variety of Thai and spa massages.
• The gentle therapy focuses on using only fresh natural products to take care of and preserve the skin
combined with the energy and massage in the healthcare and spa style to create and rejuvenate the
body, emotion and mind.
• The team of professional instructors is experienced and skillful.
• Is a spa that has standards and is outstanding in the utilization of natural products.
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Health Land Spa and Massage
Mailing
Address

120 North Sathon Road, Silom, Bangrak,
Bangkok 10500

Website

www.healthlandspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2637 8883

Fax +66 (0) 2634 5353

Short Profile
• With its origins as a full-service health center, this is one of Thailand’s premier brand of massage and
spa service providers.
• Offers a full range of high-quality traditional massage and spa services with world-renowned Thai
hospitality.
• Ensures that a visit will be both relaxing and rejuvenating, allowing you to unwind, re-energize, and
discover a renewed sense of tranquility and well-being.

Let’s Relax
Mailing
Address

77 Sukhumvit Soi 39, Sukhumvit Road,
Khlong Tan Nuea, Wattana, Bangkok 10110

Website

www.letsrelaxspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2662 693
E-mail
info@siamwellnessgroup.com
Short Profile
• Is a day spa that is widely well-known for providing traditional Thai massage and spa services for
relaxing in style.
• The format is modern, but it provides a feeling of being in an atmosphere that is spacious,
comfortable, and clean together with the most up-to-date equipment.
• This spa has been accepted and trusted for more than 15 years for the expertise of its therapists.

Oasis Spa
Mailing Address 64 Sukhumvit Soi 31, Wattana, Bangkok 10110
Website

www.oasisspa.net

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2262 2122
E-mail
cs@oasisspa.net
Short Profile
• The Spa has numerous unique massage services that provide extreme relaxation appropriate for
massage lovers.
• Treatments created by combining the best of ancient Thai traditional medicine and herbal secrets
with advanced discoveries in beauty and wellness.
• The spa is designed with a distinctive Thai atmosphere where you can enjoy superior service without
unnecessary formality in privacy.
• The highly trained therapists will pamper you while coaxing your body into a state of serene
tranquility, enhanced beauty, and vigorous health.
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Panpuri Organic Spa
Mailing
Address

Lobby, Gaysorn Plaza, Ploenchit Road, Lumpini,
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.panpuriorganicspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2656 1199 Fax +66 (0) 2656 1199
E-mail
organicspa@panpuri.com
Short Profile
• This spa is decorated beautifully with its own uniqueness from the elegant atmosphere.
• Has reliable therapeutic procedures integrated with various branches of science that have been
selected from Asia as well as received professional training from numerous institutions worldwide.
• Offers professional skin treatments as well as natural aroma therapeutic products that make the
spa products and beverages display the concept of the Spa that state, “Anything that touches you is
organic.”
• Has luxury organic products under the brand name ‘Panpuri Product’ that are sold in the ‘Punpuri’
shop in leading department stores worldwide.

Phothalai Wellness Center
Mailing
Address

Phothalai Leisure Park, 28 Yothin Phatana Soi 3,
Praditmanuthum Road, Khlong Chan, Bang Kapi,
Bangkok 10240

Website

www.phothalai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2508 1238, +66 (0) 2508 1247-9
Fax
+66 (0) 2508 1258
E-mail
info@plp.co.th
Short Profile
• Is a traditional Thai massage center fully complete with Khmer and Rattanakosin-style architecture
with a shady natural atmosphere.
• A complete Thai massage “complex”, and all the masseuses have the same unique Phothalai style.
• Has a blending of various massage techniques that have been continuously arranged in which each
posture emphasizes on safety and suitability with the client’s body.
• All the masseuses have been trained with the same standard.

So Thai Spa
Mailing Address 269 Sukhumvit Soi 31, Bangkok 10110
Website

www.sothaispabangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2662 2691
E-mail
SoThaiBangkok@gmail.com
Short Profile
• A day spa in Bangkok that is different in that it has style.
• Offers integrated services of indulgent pampering, combined with relaxation for your body and your
mind.
• The spa staff is of an international level in that there are branches in various locations around the world.
• Is committed to offering you an excellent experience with high standards guaranteed
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THANN Sanctuary Spa
Mailing
Address

3rd Floor, Gaysorn Plaza, 999 Ploenchit Road, Lumpini,
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.thann.info

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2 714 3239-45, +66 (0) 2656 1423-4
Fax
+66 (0) 2714 3247
E-mail
thannspa@thann.info
Short Profile
• Has numerous naturotherapy treatments that assist in creating the balance of the body and mind.
• Has massage services that utilize the palms and thumbs to push onto the energy lines as well as a
special oil formula of THANN that will assist to increase the relief.
• All therapists have received approval as well as have knowledge in anatomy, aromatherapy, and
various massage techniques.

Treasure by Leyana Spa
Mailing
Address

33 Thonglo Soi 13, Sukhumvit Soi 55, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.treasurespa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2391 7694, +66 (0) 2392 7694
Fax
+66 (0) 2712 8426
E-mail
thonglor@treasurespa.com
Short Profile
• Is a garden spa in the city in which all rooms have a small garden at the back that gives a feeling of
relaxing comfort.
• The treatment is all naturotherapy as well as a variety of massage.
• The Spa has evolved its knowledge base to develop new programs while retaining the core of being
a Thai spa as a choice.

Woranee Thai Massage
Mailing
Address

68/15 Soi Ramintra 109, Phrayasuren Road, Bang Chan,
Khlong Samwa, Bangkok 10510

Website

http://woranee-thaimassage.circlecamp.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6395 8340
Short Profile
• Offers a variety of extraordinary Thai massage services.
• Uses quality Thai herbal products provided for clients’ needs.
• The staff will provide services with a nice smile that will create a positive impression with the clients.
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Krungthep Kreetha Sports Club
Mailing
Address

282 Krung Thep Kreetha Road, Hua Mak, Bang Kapi,
Bangkok 10240

Website

www.krungthepkreetha.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2736 0378, +66 (0) 2736 1662-3
Fax
+66 (0) 2736 2230
E-mail
info@krungthepkreetha.co.th
Short Profile
• Is an older course near Bangkok and features a layout that brings many water hazards into play, these
coupled with mature trees and numerous out of bounds makes straight, not necessarily long, drives
the key to scoring well.
• The clubhouse is rather grand and boasts an excellent Thai restaurant.
• Complete practice facilities including a public driving range.

Navatanee Golf Course
Mailing
Address

22 Navatanee Road, Ram Intra, Kannayao,
Bangkok, 10230

Website

www.navatanee.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2376 1818, +66 (0) 2376 1034-6,
+66 (0) 2376 1031
Fax
+66 (0) 2376 1685, +66 (0) 2376 1651
E-mail
info@navatanee.com, reservation@navatanee.com
Short Profile
• Has become a legendary course in Thailand that simply must be experienced.
• Coupled with the striking beauty of the ‘Flame of the Forest’ and Rosewood trees and vivid arrays
of bougainvillea that adorn the fairways, creates a perfect harmony of serenity and challenge that
enchants golfers from all over the world.

Panya Indra Golf Club
Mailing
Address

9 Ram Intra Road, Kannayao, Bangkok, 10230

Website

www.panyagolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2943 0000-24 Ext. 320 & 321,
+66 (0) 2519 5840-4
Fax
+66 (0) 2943 0000 Ext. 125, +66 (0) 2519 5843
Short Profile
• Comprises three separate 9-hole championship courses, each with an individual design and unique
setting in which each offers its own distinctly different playing experience.
• These courses are very popular with local players and foreign visitors alike.
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President Country Club
Mailing
Address

2 Mu 8, Suwintawongse Road, Lumtoiting, Nong Chok,
Bangkok 10530

Website

www.facebook.com/pccthailand/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2988 7999, +66 (0) 2988 7755,
+66 (0) 8 6559 7000, +66 (0) 8 4730 4590
Fax
+66 (0) 2988 7564
E-mail
golf@president.co.th
Short Profile
• Offers 36 holes of designed golf in an unspoiled rural setting.
• Each hole was designed to be distinct in approach from all the others.
• The spacious Mediterranean-style clubhouse serves both Thai and international dishes.

Thanont Golf View & Sports Club
Mailing
Address

61/601 Pracharuamjai Soi 31, Sai Kong Din Tai,
Khlong Samwa, Bangkok 10510

Website

www.thanontgolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2916-9100-4, +66 (0) 8 5487 4691
Fax
+66 (0) 2916 9903
E-mail
customerservice@thanontgolf.com,
reservation@thanontgolf.com
Short Profile
• Situated on the outskirts of Bangkok, come and enjoy a round of golf after your event or a busy day
sightseeing.
• Offers a challenging and well-maintained 18-hole golf course.
• Has a full range of facilities including restaurants with European and Asian cuisine, pro shop, etc.

Windsor Park & Golf Club (Panya Park)
Mailing
Address

46 Mu 8, Suwintawong Road, Nong Chok,
Bangkok, 10530

Website

www.windsorgolf.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2989 4200-18 Ext.111-114
Fax
+66 (0) 2989 4224-5
E-mail
info@windsorgolf.co.th
Short Profile
• Is set in a large park that features tree-lined fairways, many green side bunkers, sweeping creeks and
ponds, and sloping greens.
• All aspects including design, challenge, beauty, and playing conditions are well blended to make
Windsor Park a good choice for golfers of all abilities.
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Bangkok by Bike
Mailing
Address

161/1 Soi 17, Somdet Phrapinklao Road, Arun Amarin,
Bangkok Noi, Bangkok 10700

Website

http://bangkokbybike.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2435 9058, +66 (0) 8 9520 8947
E-mail
info@bangkokbybike.com
Short Profile
• Offers travelers an unusual, exciting experience around Bangkok and its surroundings.
• Explore areas of places and phenomenon that are almost impossible to do on your own.
• See the way of life of Thai society.

Co van Kessel Bangkok Tours
Mailing
Address

Rm. 164, River City Shopping Center, 23 Charoen Krung
Soi 24, Samphantawong, Bangkok 10100

Website

www.covankessel.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2639 7351 Fax +66 (0) 2639 7358
E-mail
contact@covankessel.com
Short Profile
• Explore the vast network of local streets, alleyways, footpaths and canals between the main urban
thoroughfares.
• See the hidden world of peace and tranquility, a picture of “real” Thai life that has remained
unchanged for countless decades.
• Enjoy the colorful sights and smells of the local markets, the fascinating life of locals along the
canals, or the surprising existence of bountiful green belts.
• Discover the essence of what makes Bangkok one of Asia’s most captivating cities.

Follow Me Bangkok Bicycle Tours
Mailing
Address

126 (33/6) Sathon Soi 9, Sathon, Bangkok 10120

Website

www.followmebiketour.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2286 5891 Fax +66 (0) 2286 5879
E-mail
info@followmebiketour.com
Short Profile
• Have fun exploring and discovering Bangkok, as well as meet new friends and share life’s
experiences.
• Experience sights, scents, culture and history that will leave you feeling invigorated.
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Grasshopper Adventures
Mailing
Address

57 Ratchadamnoen Klang Road, Phra Borom Maha
Ratchawang, Phra Nakhon, Bangkok 10200

Website

www.grasshopperadventures.com/en/day-tours/
bike-historic-bangkok.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2280 0832 Fax +66 (0) 2736 2230
E-mail
journeys@grasshopperadventures.com
Short Profile
• Discover so much more of Bangkok by bike either during the day or at night.
• See the hidden side of this fantastic city where you will discover and explore Bangkok off the beaten
tourist path.
• Can custom design a tour just for your needs.

Spice Roads
Mailing
Address

45 Pridi Banomyong Soi 26, Sukhumvit Soi 71,
Khlong Tan 46 Nuea, Wattana, Bangkok 10110

Website

www.spiceroads.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2381 7490, +66 (0) 8 9895 5680
Fax
+66 (0) 2381 7491
E-mail
info@spiceroads.com
Short Profile
• Pedal around Bangkok and the surrounding areas to find the beautiful temples and traditional Thai
floating markets, or cross the Chao Phraya River to the jungles of Bangkok.
• Has a variety of tours that can cater to your needs and desire for the unusual.

Thailand Biking
Mailing
Address

Ban Sri Kung 350/151, Soi 71, Rama 3 Road, Yannawa,
Bangkok 10120

Website

http://thailandbiking.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2107 2500

Fax +66 (0) 2107 2502

Short Profile
• Cycle around Bangkok to experience an exciting way to see Thailand’s capital.
• Shows you a part of Bangkok that you’ll never see from the Skytrain, tuk-tuk or a taxi at day or night.
• Offers various tours that highlight the diverse colorful lifestyles of the people.
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Banchamek Gym
Mailing
Address

3/19 Pho Kaeo Road, Nawamin Soi 22, Khlong Chan,
Bang Kapi, Bangkok 10240

Website

www.banchamekgym.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 6627 5499
E-mail
Banchamekgymtraining@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Set up by Buakaw “Sombat” Banchamek, who is perhaps the most famous international Thai fighter
as he has competed in the K1 World Max tournaments.
• Open to foreigners who wish to train or learn about Muay Thai.
• Has 2 sessions per day; morning and/or afternoon depending on your schedule.

Elite Fight Club
Mailing
Address

10th Floor, The Waterford Diamond Tower, Sukhumvit
Soi 30/1, Khlong Ton, Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110

Website

www.elitefightclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2305 6685 Fax +66 (0) 2256 9900
E-mail
contact@elite-boxing.com
Short Profile
• Combining a convenient location with an extensive array of state-of-the-art facilities and professional
trainers, this gym is the ideal facility for professional martial arts training or just for keeping yourself
fighting fit.
• Accommodates all skill levels from beginner to advanced.
• The theme of the gym is “White Collar Muay Thai”, as the facilities are quite luxurious.

Luktupfah Gym
Mailing
Address

5 Onnut Soi 65, Yaek 8, Prawet, Bangkok 10250

Website

http://luktupfah-muaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1302 4622
E-mail
luktupfah_muaythai@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Offers Muay Thai training classes every day.
• Welcomes anyone who would like to come to train, exercise, and learn more about Thailand’s
national sport.
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Muay Thai Institute
Mailing
Address

323 Phahonyothin Road, Prachatipat, Thanyaburi,
Pathum Thani 12130

Website

www.muaythai-institute.net
www.muaythai-institute.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 2985 1115, +662 9920099
E-mail
muaythai911@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Recognized by the Thai Ministry of Education and World Muay Thai Council.
• Encourages everyone to learn Muay Thai to keep fit, lose weight, prepare for fighting. So welcomes
all levels from beginners to professional.
• Offers a variety of short-term training and full courses depending on individual interest.

RSM Academy
Mailing
Address

• 3rd Floor, Seenspace 13, 251/1 Thong Lo Soi 13,
Sukhumvit Soi 55, Khlong Ton Nuea, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110
• 2nd Floor, Jasmine City, Sukhumvit Soi 23, Khlong Toei
Nuea, Wattana, Bangkok 10110

Website

http://rsm-academy.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2185 2384, +66 (0) 2661 6292
E-mail
info@rsm-academy.com
Short Profile
• Offers a platform for enthusiasts of all ages and abilities to explore Muay Thai.
• Enlists the services of renowned fighters and trainers with expertise in both martial arts and fitness
training.
• Has fitted the needs of those seeking an engaging and sociable health and fitness program.

Shopping

Asiatique the Riverfront
Mailing
Address

2194 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Prayakrai,
Bangko Laem, Bangkok 10120

Website

www.thaiasiatique.com/index.php/en

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2108 4488 Ext.301-303
Short Profile
• Bangkok’s first large-scale riverside project combining shopping, dining, sightseeing, activities and
events under one roof.
• Has a strong cultural aspect that sets it apart from other outdoor venues.
• Enjoy the riverfront atmosphere in 4 distinct zones spread over 4.8 hectares.
• Has many scales of event spaces to set an event in the uniqueness of remarkable ambience.
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Central Embassy
Mailing
Address

1031 Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.centralembassy.com/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2 119 7777
E-mail
contact@centralembassy.com
Short Profile
• Paying homage to traditional Thai temples, the 200 meters of stunning facade represents an iconic
canvas for inspired architecture with an 8-story retail podium, verdant sky terraces and a 6-star hotel
tower that come together in a blend of originality and integrity.
• This is a new retail and style face of Thailand, anchored by a forward-thinking ethos that aims to
educate, stimulate and please.
• Has a mix of Thai and world-class brands with cinemas, Food Hall and numerous restaurants where
shoppers can explore to their hearts delight.

CentralWorld
Mailing
Address

999/9 Rama I Road, Wang Mai, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.centralworld.co.th/index.php

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4424 6489
Short Profile
• A one-stop destination for shopping, dining, and entertainment.
• This classy ultra-modern mall is located right in the vibrant heart of Bangkok at the Ratchaprasong
Intersection.
• CentralWorld’s success is due to its expert mix of world-class brands.
• Has cinemas and the award-winning Central Food Hall and numerous restaurants where shoppers
can explore cuisines from around the world, or just enjoy the breathtaking view of the city from the
upper floors.

Chatuchak Market
Mailing
Address

587/10 Kamphaeng Phet 2 Road, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900

Website

http://chatuchak.org

Short Profile
• One of the world’s largest open-air markets, which is open FridaySunday.
• Is known to visitors and Bangkok residents alike as the place where anything can be found.
• Covers an area of 14 hectares and with more than 15,000 shops and stalls that welcome more than
200,000 visitors each day.
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China Town
Mailing
Address

•
•
•
•
•

Yaowarat Road, Samphanthawong, Bangkok 10100

Short Profile
• Best explored on foot, this is a bustling maze of teeming streets and
alleys crammed with shops and stalls where one can buy just about
anything day or night.
Is the location of ‘the Golden Road, the Land of the Siamese Dragon’ or the renowned Yaowarat
Road that is full of gold shops.
For those who are into alternative medicine, look no further than China Town where you can find
Chinese herbal medicine shops as well as a wide range of Chinese cuisine.
See the lifestyle of Bangkok’s largest Thai-Chinese community.
Visit the old fresh food market called “Trok Isaranuphap”, where leading chefs from all over Bangkok
shop for the finest ingredients for their restaurant menus.
Come and celebrate Chinese New Year at China Town’s square.

Crystal Design Center
Mailing
Address

1420/1 Praditmanutham Road, Khlong Chan,
Bangkok 10240

Website

www.crystaldesigncenter.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2101 5999 Fax +66 (0) 2101 5900
E-mail
contact@crystaldesigncenter.com
Short Profile
• Is the most comprehensive and integrated Design Center in Asia showcasing architectural, interior,
decorating and construction products.
• Has showrooms, a resource center, exhibition and conference facilities, etc. housed in several
distinctive designed buildings integrated within a posh landscape design.

Emporium / Emquartier
Mailing
Address

Sukhumvit Road, Khlong Ton Nuea, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.theemdistrict.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2269 1000
Short Profile
• The first-ever luxurious fashion and lifestyle shopping complex filled with hip designer labels, stateof-the-art cinemas, and its own exclusive department store.
• Has a wide selection of international cuisine situated in an elegant environment as well as an
extensive supermarket.
• All of this is in a warm and relaxed atmosphere.
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Gateway Ekamai
Mailing
Address

982/22 Sukhumvit Road, Phrakanong, Khlong Toei,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.gatewayekamai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2108 2888-97
E-mail
customerservice.gwe@gatewayekamai.com
Short Profile
• A lifestyle shopping mall distinctive from other community malls sprouting up around Bangkok.
• Distinct with a remarkable ambience of the Japanese lifestyle, an extraordinary new experience for
clients.
• Is divided into 8 floors complete with shops, choices of international cuisine, supermarket, lifestyle
fashion outlets, beauty and health shops, IT store and edutainment center.

Gaysorn Plaza
Mailing
Address

999 Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.gaysorn.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2656 1149
Short Profile
• Located in the legendary Ratchaprasong shopping district, it is a luxurious, upmarket marble and
chrome complex housing exclusively high-end luxury goods and designer labels providing the
benchmarks of highest quality.
• Has a variety of fantastic dining experiences from stylish cafes to luxury restaurants.
• Its contemporary design and innovative retail concept create a very exclusive shopping experience.
• Presents a tranquil and refined retreat from the neighborhood’s hustle and bustle.

K Village Lifestyle Mall
Mailing
Address

93-95 Sukhumvit 26, Khlong Tan, Khlong Toei,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.kvillagebangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2258 9919
Short Profile
• This hip shopping arcade fulfills city dwellers every need with over a hundred shops, some of them
belonging to celebrities with a myriad of activities offered.
• There are several first-class gourmet markets offering imported foods.
• You can bring your pet dog, as this is a pet-friendly shopping area.
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MBK Center
Mailing
Address

444 Phayathai Road, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.mbk-center.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2620 9000 Fax +66 (0) 2620 9000
E-mail
marketing@mbk-center.co.th
Short Profile
• An enormous mall that is a popular paradise with shoppers on a tight budget and those with money
to burn.
• Boasts a fascinating array of Thai and Western goods in which shoppers can bargain unless the prices
are fixed.

Platinum Fashion Mall
Mailing
Address

222 11th Floor Phetchaburi Road, Ratchathewi,
Bangkok 10400

Website

www.platinumfashionmall.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2121 8000

Fax +66 (0) 2121 9009

Short Profile
• Located on Phetchaburi Road, the shiny silver exterior tempts tourists to take a peek inside where
there are five floors of more than 3,000 shops selling clothing at reasonable prices.
• It has been designed under the national wholesale shopping concept.
• Offers great opportunities for both consumers and wholesale buyers, as many items can be bought
in bulk for a large discount, so it’s very popular.

Prachanaruemitr Wood Street
Mailing Address Pracha Rat Soi 24 (Prachanaruemitr), Bang Po, Bang Sue, Bangkok 10800
Short Profile
• Is a well-known street selling a comprehensive range of wood furniture, decor and handicrafts.
• The soi is home of a community of carpenters, woodcarvers and woodcraftsmen renowned for their
handicrafts.
• Watch the craftsmen at work as they chip away on elaborate motifs on wood panels or carve ornate
wood sculptures, providing a demonstration of exquisite Thai wood handicraft.
• A street fair is held in late February or early March in this street in which art lovers and collectors
gather to view the woodcarvings, handicraft and furniture produced by these carpenters and
woodcraftsmen.
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Siam Paragon / Siam Discovery / Siam Center
Mailing
Address

991 Rama I Road, Wang Mai, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.siamparagon.co.th, www.siamdiscovery.co.th,
www.siamcenter.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2610 8000, +66 (0) 2690 1000
Short Profile
• Considered by many to be the centre of Bangkok, this is one of the majestic upscale modern
shopping areas in Bangkok with numerous leading international and local products of designer
fashion outlets and cutting-edge brands that will definitely satisfy any shopaholic’s desires.
• Has a variety of eateries of Thai and international cuisine within an ambient atmosphere.
• Overall provides a most unique experience.

Siam Square
Mailing
Address

833 Rama 1 Road, Wang Mai, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330

Website

www.siam-square.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 5236 9541
Short Profile
• Visit this so called Thai Harajuku where local teens like to hang out and shop.
• Divided into several small jam-packed alleys, Siam Square is a great place to walk about and where
it’s possible to find leather goods, bags, jeans, T-shirts, etc.
• This area is also a center of local and international cuisine with numerous food shops and restaurants
that can cater to all tastes.

Suan Lum Night Bazaar Ratchada
Mailing
Address

5 Ratchadaphisek Road, Chomphon, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900

Website

www.facebook.com/suanlumnight

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2938 1471
Short Profile
• With 1,800 stalls, shops, restaurants and plenty of entertainment options, this is divided between an
indoor market area and an open-air shopping street.
• Items for sale including clothing, shoes, fashion jewelry, artwork, woodcarvings, and a host of
souvenirs.
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Terminal 21
Mailing
Address

88 Sukhumvit Soi 19, Khlong Toei Nuea, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110

Website

www.terminal21.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2108 0888

Fax +66 (0) 2108 0800

Short Profile
• A lavish all-in-one complex with more than 600 shops that brings a whole new experience of
shopping with a Market Street Style.
• Enjoy the perfect combination of recognized brand and trendy fashions, great selection of food, and
up-to-date cinemas, beauty salons and spas, plus all the other necessities in a modern ambience.

The Street
Mailing
Address

139 Ratchadaphisek Road, Din Daeng, Bangkok 10400

Website

http://thestreet.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2232 1999
E-mail
sales@thestreet.co.th
Short Profile
• Has been developed under the unique concept of “sip, walk, talk, share”, as a lifestyle mall with
many of its outlets operating around the clock as a new hangout venue.

Yodpiman River Walk
Mailing
Address

On the Chao Phraya Riverbank between Atsadang Road
& Saphan Phut Bridge

Website

www.yodpimanriverwalk.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2623 6851-55

Fax +66 (0) 2623 6856

Short Profile
• Located on the most beautiful river bend that boasts views of fascinating historic sites, this
community mall built in Colonial style architecture has interior decoration, which has been inspired
by diverse eras of capital cities in Thai history.
• Is complete with good taste for all walks of life that consist of the center of tourism with historical
values.
• Modernity integrated with the old, deemed to be a magnet for local and foreign visitors.
• Has maximum potential to cater to all targeted customers with shops and eateries all at the forefront
of Thailand and abroad.
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Bliss Foundation
Mailing Address Sampran Riverside, Km 32 Phetkasem Road, Sampran, Nakhon Pathom, 73110
Website

www.sampranriverside.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3432 2544, +66 (0) 3432 2588-93
Fax
+66 (0) 3432 2775
E-mail
hotel@sampranriverside.com
Short Profile
• Established by the Sampran Riverside, it promotes organic agriculture for local farmers and temple
schools through the Sampran Model project to improve the livelihood of farmers and for consumers
to have access to affordable organic food.
• Has developed the world’s “Farm to Function” concept by linking small organic farmers with
entrepreneurs in the MICE industry.

Christian Care Foundation for Children with Disabilities
Mailing Address 18/1075 Mu 5 Sukhaprachasan 2 Road, Bangput, Pakret, Nonthaburi 11120
Website

www.ccdthailand.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2584 6966, +66 (0) 2582 0620-3
Fax
+66 (0) 2584 6007
E-mail
ccdbkk@ccdthailand.org, volunteer@ccdthailand.org
Short Profile
• Provides vocational training to older differently-abled children, so they can be self-sufficient and
integrate into society rather than spend a life in an institutional setting.
• Accepts both professional and non-professional volunteers who are willing to donate their time and
experience.
• Will have the opportunity to work alongside Thai professionals to help disabled orphans.

Habitat for Humanity
Mailing Address 253 Building, 12th Floor, Sukhumvit Soi 21 (Asoke), Khlong Toei Nuea, Wattana,
Bangkok 10110
Website

www.habitatthailand.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2664 0644 Fax +66 (0) 2664 0645
E-mail
habitat@habitatthailand.org
Short Profile
• Provides decent homes and helps people all over Thailand.
• Boosts families’ economic and educated opportunities; improves health and social integration.
• Facilitates job training; encourages home-based businesses, sets up health centers, community
centers and libraries, among others.
• Has a variety of CSR programs to get involved in.
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HDF Mercy Center Bangkok
Mailing Address 100/11 Kae-ha Khlong Toei Soi 4, Dhamrongratthaphiphat Road, Khlong Toei,
Bangkok 10110
Website

www.mercycentre.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2671 5313

Fax +66 (0) 2671 7028

Short Profile
• Helps children and communities of the many slums of Bangkok through simple-but-progressive
solutions.
• Assists in various educational programs of different levels from pre-school up to pre-university.
• Make a difference!

Pratthanadee Foundation
Mailing Address 39 Sukhumvit Soi 52, Bangchak, Prakhanong, Bangkok 10110
Website

www.pratthanadee.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2331 4731 Fax +66 (0) 2331 4731
E-mail
contact@pratthanadee.org
Short Profile
• Runs training and career development workshops for women in Bangkok to gain the skills and the
confidence they need to improve their lives.
• Has various opportunities at different times of the year, so need to contact in advance.

Step Ahead
Mailing Address Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110
Website

http://stepaheadmed.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 2671 6714 Fax +66 (0) 2671 6714
E-mail
info@stepaheadmed.org
Short Profile
• Delivers new economic opportunities and keeps families together through Integrated Community
Development to help them discover their own best solutions.
• Has many opportunities for groups of volunteers including teaching English, helping to coordinate
and participate in the Kid’s Club, organize children’s programs, etc.
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Baipai Cooking School
Mailing
Address

8/91 Ngam Wongwan Road, Soi 54, Lat Yao, Chatuchak,
Bangkok 10900

Website

www.baipai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2561 1404, +66 (0) 8 9660 6535
E-mail
info@baipai.com
Short Profile
• Want to have the experience of cooking an authentic Thai dish, then the Baipai Thai Cooking School
is a distinguished home style learning environment that reveals the country’s cultural heritage.
• The short courses are conducted by Thai professionals that are tailored specifically to your skill level
for both beginners as well as experienced cooks.
• The courses concentrate on local and fine Thai cuisine using the freshest local and seasonal
produce.

Escape Hunt Experience
Mailing
Address

399 Interchange (Citibank) Building, Unit C, B2 Level
(Basement), Sukhumvit Road, Khlong Toei Nuea,
Wattana, Bangkok 10110

Website

http://bangkok.escapehunt.com/corporate-events/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2611 2828, +66 (0) 2611 2827
E-mail
bangkok@escapehunt.com
Short Profile
• Specializes in team building exercises by playing games to build on corporate objectives as well as
have fun.
• Aims to assess, discuss, analyze and teach by challenging people individually and in group settings.
• All work is based on a combination of sound organizational psychology principles and practical
change management tools.

Excel Solution Asia Co., Ltd.
Mailing
Address

2 Ploenchit Center, G Floor, Sukhumvit Road,
Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110

Website

http://teambuilding-bangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2305 6692 Fax +66 (0) 2107 2502
E-mail
excelsolutionsasia@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Provides exciting corporate action team building events that are custom built and action packed
revolving around your choice of themes.
• Tailor your day(s) by choosing from a wish list of exciting action packed team building events.
• This is the chance for your organization to indulge in their fun side!
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Flow House Bangkok
Mailing
Address

A-Square, 120/1 Sukhumvit Soi 26, Khlong Ton,
Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110

Website

www.flowhousebangkok.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2108 5210, +66 (0) 9 9083 8787
Fax
+66 (0) 2108 5217
E-mail
info@flowhousebangkok.com
Short Profile
• Is Bangkok’s only urban beach club and brings a full-on beachside vibe to the city.
• Ride the wave, enjoy fantastic food, sip cool drinks, and hang out where there’s an intimate
beachside groove.
• The centerpiece of is the FlowRider, a simulated wave surfing machine imported from the USA,
which is perfect for stand-up surfing and bodyboarding.
• All equipment and instruction is included.

Issaya Cooking Studio
Mailing
Address

Central Embassy, Level LG, 1031 Ploenchit Road,
Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Website

www.issayastudio.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2160 5636
E-mail
booking@issayastudio.com
Short Profile
• A unique culinary education and demonstration center to learn, share and enjoy Thai cuisine.
• The curriculum and events featured at the Studio range from classical and basic Thai cuisine to
molecular and modern culinary technique offerings.
• A Guest Chef Program featuring chefs from across the globe as guest instructors is also offered.
• The space also features a panoramic pastry production kitchen for window shoppers and hands-on
students alike.

Oriental Thai Cooking School
Mailing
Address

Mandarin Oriental Hotel, 48 Oriental Avenue,
Bang Rak, Bangkok 10500

Website

www.mandarinoriental.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2659 9000 Fax +66 (0) 2108 5217
E-mail
mobkk-enquiry@mohg.com
Short Profile
• This renowned Thai cookery school has taught thousands of people from all over the world the art
of preparing fine Thai cuisine.
• All participants will learn how to create stunning Thai meals whilst gaining insights into the
fascinating culture and traditions of Thailand.
• Your instructor will skillfully demonstrate the methods and steps of Thai cookery from ingredient
preparation to cooking.
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Sampran Riverside
Mailing
Address

Km 32 Phetkasem Road, Sampran,
Nakhon Pathom, 73110

Website

www.sampranriverside.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3432 2544, +66 (0) 3432 2588-93
Fax
+66 (0) 3432 2775
E-mail
hotel@sampranriverside.com
Short Profile
• An award-winning 28-hectare eco-cultural destination approximately 30 kilometres from Bangkok
with unique cultural team building activities and workshops.
• Experience authentic Thai hospitality in a 4-star hotel with modern meeting facilities.
• Tailored themed evenings for up to 2,000 people serving organic Thai cuisine.
• Learn about organic farming and cooking activities.

Silom Thai Cooking School
Mailing
Address

68 Silom Soi 13, Silom Road, Bang Rak, Bangkok 10500

Website

www.bangkokthaicooking.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4726 5669
E-mail
info@bangkokthaicooking.com
Short Profile
• Learn to cook famous Thai dishes in a relaxed and friendly environment in a traditional open kitchen
and led by certified Thai cooks.
• Creates a highly personalized and rewarding experience by going to the market to buy the
ingredients before cooking.

Team building Thai
Mailing
Address

Ramkhamhaeng Road, Wangthonglang, Bangkok 10310

Website

www.teambuildingthai.com/eng/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4112 3030, +66 (0) 8 5484 3690
Short Profile
• The team building programs are designed to be fun and to challenge your group’s business skills to
make a powerful team building session.
• All programs are designed to be portable and adaptable to any environment or situation.
• Can provide indoors or outdoors, in the conference room or on the beach, at a resort or in the city.
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Recommended full-day program
See how and in what way Bangkok ticks by visiting must-see attractions, experiencing the local
lifestyle, and enjoying the culture.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation for the Grand
Palace.
• Visit the Grand Palace and Wat Phra Kaeo with
the golden spires reaching upward to the sky
and the impressive architecture that proudly
reflects the Thai nation.
• Drop by Wat Pho, known as the “first university
of the country” to see the Reclining Buddha.
• Cross the river to Wat Arun, the Temple of
Dawn, which honors the Hindu god, Aruna
and is one of Thailand’s best known landmarks.
• Take a long-tail boat to Yodpiman River Walk
to have lunch at a riverside restaurant.
AFTERNOON
Option 1
• After lunch, go shopping and visit Pak Khlong
Talat, Bangkok’s ultimate vibrant flower market
that caters to wholesalers and consumers alike
to see the vast array of flowers on sale.
• Take a tuk-tuk to Yaowarat, the heart of China
Town.
• Visit China Town that is full of market stalls,
sidewalk restaurants, and gold shops, an
experience you shouldn’t miss.
• Call into Wat Traimitr to see the 5½ ton solid
gold Buddha image.
• Return to your accommodation.

Option 2
• After lunch, take a tuk-tuk to Jim Thompson’s
House, a collection of traditional Thai houses
owned by an American entrepreneur who
helped to revive the Thai silk industry.
• Go shopping around the Siam Square area
with the choice of department stores including
MBK, Siam Paragon or the small shops in the
alleyways.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
Option 1
• End the day by relaxing and enjoying an array
of delectable Thai cuisine while cruising along
the Chao Phraya River to see the riverside
attractions lit up at night.
Option 2
• Enjoy a night of culture at one of the largest
stage productions in the world together with a
buffet of savory Thai cuisine at Siam Niramit.


N.B. If visiting on the weekend, another option is shopping at Chatuchak Weekend Market where you
can enjoy bargaining for an assortment of goods on sale.
Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Chiang Mai

Culture, Beauty
and Business in the North

The fascinating Lanna way of life combined together
with its cultural and natural beauty make Chiang Mai a
destination for incentives. North Thailand’s largest city
features old-world beauty and charm as well as modern
luxury and convenience coexisting side by side, which
is ideal for conducting an incentive consisting of the old
with the new.
This is also topped off with a wealth of thrilling outdoor
activities, unspoiled settings with stunning backgrounds
great for theme functions, and learning about the
traditional methods of the numerous hill tribes. These
offer incomparable experiences that cannot be found
anywhere else in the world and providing fun, creative,
and fulfilling incentives.
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Ban Mon Fai
Mailing
Address

6 Patan Road, Patan, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50300

Website

www.monfai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5311 0145, +66 (0) 8 9851 8010,
+66 (0) 8 5036 8322
E-mail
info@monfai.com
Short Profile
• This is an antique wooden Lanna house that has been beautifully preserved as a living museum.
• Creates a unique place for various events by providing an enjoyable cultural experience and Lanna
hospitality.
• Offers a state-of-the-art conference facility that offers room for up to 150 participants.
• Offers a wide range of activities teaching participants about various aspects of Lanna culture
including music, dancing, cooking classes and much more.
• The dedicated staff will make sure that you learn and make something to take home as a memory.

Kad Theater
Mailing
Address

21 Huay Kaew Road, Suthep, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50200

Website

www.kadsuankaew.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5322 4444

Fax +66 (0) 5321 0339

Short Profile
• Is the major feature of the KAD Performing Arts Center and serves as a venue for a variety of cultural
activities.
• Has been designed with the latest equipment and facilities of an international standard.
• Can seat an audience of 1,480.

Khum Kham International Convention Complex
Mailing
Address

39 Mu 4, Nongpakrung, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.khumkham.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5330 4121 Fax +66 (0) 5326 0504
E-mail
salesco@khumkham.com
Short Profile
• Is a place for various functions decorated in a luxury Lanna style.
• Fully equipped with state-of-the-art technology and serviced by an experienced team, which
provides an ultimate experience.
• Has a variety of rooms and can accommodate up to 1,400 guests.
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Larn Chao Khao at the Old Chiangmai Cultural Center
Mailing Address 85/3 Wualai Road, Haiya, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100
Website

www.oldchiangmai.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5320 2993-5 Fax +66 (0) 5327 4094
E-mail
info@oldchiangmai.com
Short Profile
• Is a one-stop Thai Lanna cultural experience conveniently set in impressive grounds and all on site.
• Offers sumptuous Northern Thai cuisine as needed by guests catering requirements.
• Can accommodate up to 500 persons.

Royal Park Rajapreuk
Mailing Address Highway 121, Mae Hia, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100
Website

www.royalparkrajapruek.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5311 4110-5 Fax +66 (0) 5311 4196
E-mail
rprp.cnx@hrdi.or.th, rprp.cnx@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Built for the purpose of commemorating the 60 th anniversary of His Majesty King Bhumibol
Adulyadej’s Accession to the Throne on June 9, 2006, as well as celebrating His Majesty’s 80th
Birthday Anniversary on December 5, 2007.
• Is one of the most popular agro-tourism places of Chiang Mai and is counted as the center of
agricultural research.
• Discover countless number of plants and varied kinds of agricultural expositions.

Dining

Khaomao-Khaofang
Mailing
Address

Ratchapruek Road, Nong Kwai, Hang Dong,
Chiang Mai 50230

Website

www.khaomaokhaofang.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5383 8444, +66 (0) 5383 8838
Fax
+66 (0) 5344 1908
E-mail
khaomaokhaofang@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Are best known for their exquisite scenery of a rainforest creating an unparalleled atmosphere of
an “imaginary jungle” beautifully decorated with various kinds of flowers and shrubs along with an
enormous roaring waterfall.
• Enjoy a wide selection of Thai, regional, and seasonal dishes elaborately prepared with fresh
vegetables, served alongside the staff’s excellent service and hospitality.
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Khum Khantoke
Mailing
Address

139 Mu 4, Nong Pakrung, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.khumkhantoke.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5330 4121-3 Fax +66 (0) 5326 0504
E-mail
booking@khumkhantoke.com
Short Profile
• This Lanna cultural attraction is known as the reception room of Chiang Mai province.
• Preserves the traditional Thai lifestyle in combination with a traditional Lanna atmosphere presented
under an exquisite and enchanted applied Lanna architecture that ensures satisfaction to all visitors.
• Can accommodate various special events with a spacious environment with elaborate decorations,
equipped with modern facilities coupled with a most impressive service.

Le Coq d’Or
Mailing
Address

11 Soi 2, Ko Klang Road, Nong Hoi, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.lecoqdorrestaurant.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5314 1555
E-mail
lecoqdor.cnx@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Savor cuisine in an elegant European setting and enjoy five-star luxury dining.
• Takes diners to a blissful culinary haven, where eating becomes an extraordinary experience.
• Staff greet you in a very refined manner.

Le Crystal
Mailing
Address

74/2 Paton Road, Paton, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50300

Website

www.lecrystalrestaurant.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5387 2890-1, +66 (0) 8 4177 6599
Fax
+66 (0) 5387 2892
E-mail
info@lecrystalrestaurant.com
Short Profile
• Is where you will find the finest French cuisine and selection of world-class wines.
• Has a romantic ambience as it has a garden setting by the Ping River.
• The carefully prepare dishes can be chosen from a set menu, or the a la carte menu.
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Le Grande Lanna
Mailing
Address

51/4 Chiang Mai-Sankampaeng Road, Tasala, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.dharadhevi.com/EN/Dining/5

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5388 8888 Fax +66 (0) 5388 8999
E-mail
enquiry@dharadhevi.com
Short Profile
• Raised wooden pavilions filled with precious Lanna artifacts provide a sublime dining venue to
sample the best in classic Thai and Northern Lanna-style dishes.
• Every evening, members of the cultural team give an hour performance of music and traditional
dance at the restaurant.
• Guests can dine outside on a terrace that overlooks a delightful tropical garden, or inside in salons
decorated with art and antiques from around the region.

Old Chiang Mai Cultural Center
Mailing
Address

85/3 Wualai Road, Haiya, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100

Website

http://oldchiangmai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5320 2993-5 Fax +66 (0) 5327 4094
E-mail
info@oldchiangmai.com
Short Profile
• Chiang Mai’s premier attraction for experiencing traditional Lanna Thai culture, which is the home
of the first and original Khantoke.
• Serves delicious Northern Thai dishes to guests that enjoy the feast while being entertained by
traditional music and dance as well as other cultural performances.

Entertainment

Chiang Mai Night Safari
Mailing
Address

33 Mu 12, Nong Khwai, Hang Dong, Chiang Mai 50230

Website

www.chiangmainightsafari.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5399 9000

Fax +66 (0) 5399 9099

Short Profile
• This is located in Doi Suthep-Pui National Park covering an overall area of approximately 109
hectares.
• Visitors can see various kinds of animals by open-air tram. There is also a trekking route to see the
wild animals surrounded by a beautiful atmosphere on the lake’s bank that is full of various trees.
• Preserves and promotes local artistic tradition and the local culture.
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Thaphae Boxing Stadium
Mailing
Address

Mun Mueang Road, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.thapaestadium.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1166 9009
E-mail
kob_cassette@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• This is a unique meeting point for ancient Thai traditions and modern Thai and Western cultures.
• Hosts from 6 to 8 Muay Thai boxing fights every night from Monday to Saturday.
• If you are a curious explorer passing through Chiang Mai, a night out at Thaphae Stadium will be a
unique and fun cultural experience that you won’t quickly forget!

Spa / Thai Massage

Cheeva Spa
Mailing
Address

• 4/2 Hussadhisewee Road, Sriphum,
Mueang, Chiang Mai 50200

• 6 Sirimangkhalajarn Soi 7,

Sirimangkhalajarn Road, Suthep,
Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.cheevaspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5340 5129, +66 (0) 8 1961 0578,
+66 (0) 8-5622-9911
Fax
+66 2 245 9593
E-mail
contact@cheevaspa.com,
cheevaspa@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Has a warm, friendly atmosphere designed with a Lanna aroma in a private villa that is appropriate
for relaxation and rejuvenation.
• Uses quality raw materials with natural treatment methods from the local wisdom of Lanna.
• The therapists are experienced and have passed quality training as well as are meticulous in the
selection of Thai herbal products that are high in value.
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Chiida Spa
Mailing
Address

163/2 Chonprathan Road, Suthep, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.chiidaspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2669 3633-4 Fax +66 (0) 5332 9333 Ext. 133
E-mail
service.bangkok@chiidaspa.com
Short Profile
• Has 5 treatment rooms decorated in different colors with the belief in the healing powers of color.
• There are complete services utilizing raw materials comprising herbs.
• The Spa has Chii Shan treatment that uses 2 massage sciences of the Lanna culture.
• Provide ultimate spa experiences that rejuvenates guests’ healthy balance.

Lanna Come Spa
Mailing
Address

88/4 Sri Donchai Road, Chang Klang, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50100

Website

www.lannacomespa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5327 4377, +66 (0) 5328 4092
Fax
+66 (0) 5323 5768
E-mail
info@lannacomespa.com
Short Profile
• This is the first Thai spa that offers products and services in the Sip Song Panna style, a Thai Lue
village with a long, rich culture.
• Is a holistic spa that gives importance to all products by selecting herbs with special properties; e.g.,
organic raw materials so as to provide the best products.
• The treatments used have important ingredients from organic flower gardens that have qualities to
resist free radicals, protect the skin from pollution, reduce symptoms of inflammation, and help the
skin to be smooth and look younger.

Let’s Relax
Mailing
Address

• 145/27, 145/37 Changklan Road,

Chiang Mai Night Bazaar, Chiang Mai 50000

• 97/2-5 Ratchadamnoen Road, Phra Singh,
Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.letsrelaxspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5381 8498, +66 (0) 5208 7335,
+66 (0) 5208 7336
info@siamwellnessgroup.com
E-mail
Short Profile
• Is a day spa that is widely well-known for providing traditional Thai massage and spa services for
relaxing in style.
• The format is modern, but it provides a feeling of being in an atmosphere that is spacious,
comfortable, and clean together with the most up-to-date equipment.
• This spa has been accepted and trusted for more than 15 years for the expertise of its therapists.
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Oasis Spa
Mailing
Address

4 Sukkasem Road, Soi 2, Suthep, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50200

Website

www.oasisspa.net

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5392 0123
E-mail
cs@oasisspa.net

Fax +66 (0) 5392 0122

Short Profile
• The Spa has numerous unique massage services that provide extreme relaxation appropriate for
massage lovers.
• Treatments created by combining the best of ancient Thai traditional medicine and herbal secrets
with advanced discoveries in beauty and wellness.
• The spa is designed with a distinctive Thai atmosphere where you can enjoy superior service without
unnecessary formality in privacy.
• The highly trained therapists will pamper you while coaxing your body into a state of serene
tranquility, enhanced beauty, and vigorous health.

Zabai Thai Massage and Spa
Mailing
Address

1/8 Tha Phae Road, Lane 1, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.zabaithai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5382 0669, +66 (0) 8 6921 9149
E-mail
zabaithai@gmail.com
Short Profile
• The only spa in Chiang Mai province that uses mineral water as one of the ingredients of the
products of all the services offered to increase their efficiency.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Alpine Golf Resort Chiang Mai
Mailing Address San Kamphaeng Banthi Road, Chiang Mai, 50130
Website

www.alpinegolfresort.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5388 0888

Fax +66 (0) 5388 0880

Short Profile
• Nestled in a valley that undoubtedly boasts some of the best natural beauty, this 18-hole course is
designed along championship standards to challenge the serious player, although indeed anyone
who enjoys golfing would find it equally pleasant.
• No matter where you are on the course, you are enjoying nature.
• Promises an unforgettable experience.
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Chiang Mai Highlands Golf & Spa Resort
Mailing
Address

167 Mu 2, Onuar, Mae On, Chiang Mai 50130

Website

www.chiangmaihighlands.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5326 1354-9, +66 (0) 8 1961 0028
Fax
+66 (0) 5326 1363
E-mail
sales@chiangmaihighlands.com
Short Profile
• Set in the foot-hills east of Chiang Mai, it features a magnificent 27-hole championship golf course
providing golfers with the additional pleasure of breathtaking mountain views in every direction on
every hole.
• Is exciting and challenging for a player of any level and offers the choice of 5 different tees with over
100 fairway and greenside bunkers.

Chiang Mai Inthanon Golf & Natural Resort
Mailing
Address

99 Mu 13, Khuangpao, Jomthong, Chiang Mai 50160

Website

www.chiangmaiinthanongolfresort.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5326 7115-6

Fax +66 (0) 5326 7114

Short Profile
• Provides panoramic vistas of Doi Inthanon, Thailand’s highest mountain, dominating the background
on this 18 holes-par 72 championship course featuring the longest yard in Chiang Mai.
• A pleasant layout with a mix of par 3 lengths and styles.
• Has a conference room that can cater to groups of various sizes from 25 to 250 people.

Mae Jo Golf Club
Mailing
Address

112 Mu 7, Ban Sriboonruang Papai, Sansai,
Chiang Mai 50210

Website

www.maejogolfclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5335 4431-2 Fax +66 (0) 5335 4433
E-mail
info@maejogolfclub.com
Short Profile
• This 18-hole par 72 course was designed to blend in beautifully with its natural terrain and
spectacular surroundings to provide a most enjoyable golfing experience.
• The course layout provides challenging but fair play to both amateurs and professional golfers with
rolling fairways and large challenging greens.
• Each hole has a unique design and requires different game plan to shoot for a par.
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Royal Chiang Mai Golf Club & Resort
Mailing
Address

169 Mu 5, Chiang Mai-Phrao Road Km.26, Mae Fak,
Sansai, Chiang Mai 50290

Website

www.royalchiangmai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5384 9301-6 Fax +66 (0) 5384 9308
E-mail
royalchiangmaigolf@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Is reminiscent of a traditional British Parkland course with some interesting “links” additions.
• The course is heavily tree-lined and water hazards are in play on almost every hole.
• Many of the holes are set with beautiful mountain backdrops, so if your game goes to the pack at
least the course and its backdrops will be pleasing to the eye.

Summit Green Valley Chiang Mai Country Club
Mailing
Address

186 Mu 1, Chotana Road, Mae Sa, Mae Rim,
Chiang Mai 50180

Website

www.summitgreenvalley.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5329 8222
Fax
+66 (0) 5329 7426, +66 (0) 5329 7386
E-mail
mk.summitgreenvalley@outlook.com
Short Profile
• One of the best kept courses in Chiang Mai, it manages to offer beautiful surroundings, fresh air, and
various native landscaping unique to Northern Thailand.
• The course features an abundance of well-placed sand bunkers and lots of water that can come
into play on nearly every hole on the course with large greens, receptive to approach shots, and
moderate to slightly fast putting.
• The prevailing wind makes the course a tough but fair challenge to golfers of all skill levels.

Shopping

Bo Sang & San Kamphaeng
Mailing
Address

Bo Sang & San Kamphaeng are located 13 kilometers
east of Chiang Mai.

Short Profile
• This is one of the most famous routes for those in search of excellent
handicrafts.
• Is famous for its silk and a cotton-weaving village.
• On the way from Chiang Mai, there are factories and souvenir shops that sell hand-painted
umbrellas, woodcarving, silverware, earthenware, lacquer ware, Thai silk and cotton fabrics.
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Central Festival Chiang Mai
Mailing
Address

99 Mu 4, Super Highway Road, Fa Ham, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.central.co.th, www.facebook.com/
CentralFestivalChiangmai/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5399 9499

Fax +66 (0) 5399 9488

Short Profile
• Is the first full-scale lifestyle shopping center in Chiang Mai
• Offers a shopping experience replete with numerous international brands that you can’t find
elsewhere in Chiang Mai, as well as the most uber-modern facilities in town.
• Has been designed to be easily navigated, so shoppers can find what they want.
• Has five floors of 300+ shops and restaurants as well as an international supermarket and a cinema
complex.
• Although prices tend to be a little higher than those you find at the markets in Chiang Mai, the
quality is excellent.

Chiang Mai Walking Streets
Mailing
Address

Wua Lai area, San Kamphaeng, & Ratchadamnoen Road

Short Profile
• Wua Lai Walking Street (Saturday Market): Sells high-quality authentic
Northern silver and lacquer ware, handicrafts, local food. This is one of
the most popular shopping destinations in Chiang Mai.
• Handicrafts Walking Street (Saturday Market): Renowned for handicrafts, food, souvenirs, this is
located in San Kamphaeng.
• Tha Pae Walking Street (Sunday Market): Every Sunday from Tha Pae Gate along Ratchadamnoen
Road. It has Northern handicrafts and is a great place for buying souvenirs at a reasonable price.

Ginger & the House Shop
Mailing
Address

199 Munmueang Road, Sriphum, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50100

Website

www.facebook.com/byGINGERlifestyle/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5341 8263
Short Profile
• Is a beautifully renovated home that makes the perfect backdrop for the colorful range of eyecatching kitchenware, Thai-inspired furniture and clothing on sale.
• Everything here is vibrant and jolly with a variety of colors and designs.
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Night Bazaar
Mailing Address Intersection of Chang Khlan and Loi Khro Roads, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100
Short Profile
• A not-to-be-missed shopping venue that consists of countless stalls packed along the sidewalks and
spilling out into the street.
• Here you can find vendors selling almost anything you can think of.
• Quality varies from vendor to vendor but low prices mean you almost always get good value for
your money.

Warorot Market
Mailing Address Between Thapae and Chang Moi Roads, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100
Short Profile
• Is a busy hive of daytime activity that is a real mixed bag of everything.
• This is where lots of locals do their shopping, so expect to find the same or similar goods that you
see at other markets but cheaper and usually of better quality.
• Will find a lot of goods that you will not find in the markets like the Night Bazaar.

CSR

Baan Rung Nok
Mailing Address Mae Tang, Chiang Mai 50150
Website

http://baanrungnok.blogspot.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 3153 7763
E-mail
wwoof@documentary-arts-asia.org
Short Profile
• Is a free world-wide volunteer program that lets travelers stay, work and learn on farms.
• Most of the work is building related plus growing organic vegetables and mushrooms.
• Can do/learn natural building and painting solar cooking, wine making, composting and more.

Child’s Dream
Mailing Address 238/3 Wualai Road, Haiya, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100
Website

http://childsdream.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5320 1811
E-mail
info@childsdream.org
Short Profile
• Offers basic education for children and supports knowledge and skills transfer for quality
employment and community development.
• Has ongoing programs assisting the rural people in various locations in Northern Thailand whereby
volunteers can teach English or offer other needed skills.
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Creating Balance Foundation
Mailing Address 70-72 Loi Kro Road, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50100
Website

www.creatingbalancethailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 4365 0426
E-mail
info@creatingbalancethailand.com
Short Profile

• Offers a different experience that is tailored as much as possible on the desires, skills, and capabilities
of the volunteer.

• Is concentrated in and/or the immediate vicinity of Chiang Mai or in the mountains near Chiang Rai
with people from the Akha hill tribe.

• Restore/refurbish playgrounds/school gardens, teach and/ or organize activities for various groups of
people of various ages.

Daughters Rising
Mailing Address 202 Mu 9, Mae Win, Mae Wang, Chiang Mai 50360
Website

http://daughtersrising.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 6923 0867
E-mail
info@daughtersrising.chailaisisters.com
Short Profile

• Is a non-profit organization that works to prevent trafficking by empowering at-risk girls through
education, and training programs.

• Teach English at a village school as well as help organize after-school activities for kids who board
at the school.

• Provide and track routine vaccinations and provide basic diagnosis and treatment for local villagers
with barriers to accessing medical care.

• Help to promote the humane treatment of elephants.

Elephant Nature Park
Mailing Address 1 Ratmakka Road, Phra Singh, Chiang Mai 50200
Website

www.elephantnaturepark.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 53 272855, +66 (0) 53 818932
Short Profile

• Is an elephant rescue and rehabilitation center in Northern Thailand.
• Have a life enhancing opportunity of direct hands-on conservation work in a unique program to help
protect a highly endangered species.

• Develop local school’s children learning experiences and live in a cultural exchange at a tribal
village in the mountains of Chiang Mai.
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Happy Healing Home
Mailing Address Ratchawong Road, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50300
Website

http://happyhealinghome.weebly.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 5716 2996
E-mail
HappyHealingHome@gmail.com
Short Profile
• This organic farm is a Sustainable Living Project initiated by a small group of people.
• Learn about sustainable agriculture, organic farming, forest survival, meditation, medicinal plants,
Lanna cooking and so much more.
• There is no daily timetable instead each individual is free to choose his/her own work and meditation
schedule focused on his/her individual interests and what he/she wishes to learn.

Kids Home Foundation
Mailing Address Off Klang Ruan Jum Road opposite the Chiang Mai District Office
Website

www.baandekfoundation.org

Contact Details
E-mail
info@baandekfoundation.org
Short Profile
• Has the mission of facilitating access to education, healthcare, and safety for all children in need.
• Is constantly developing and evolving its various programs to adapt to the ever-changing needs of a
community.

Move Lanna
Mailing Address Wiang, Phrao, Chiang Mai 50190
Website

www.movelanna.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 9 3212 3006
E-mail
volunteer@movelanna.org
Short Profile
• Teach English in various rural schools.
• Construct homes and other necessities to provide the people with a better quality of life.
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Panya Project
Mailing Address Mae Taeng, Chiang Mai 50150
Website

www.panyaproject.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 6 3912 9011
E-mail
panyaproject@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Is dedicated to living a sustainable life in tune with each other and the natural world.
• Is very passionate about sharing knowledge, ideas and inspiration.
• Offers courses on permaculture.

Phrao Organic Farm
Mailing Address 217 Mu 3, Wiang, Phrao, Chiang Mai 50190
Website

www.phraoorganic.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 9 3184 8194, +66 (0) 2398 8269
E-mail
mal@phraoorganic.com
Short Profile
• Is a small certified “Organic Thailand” orchard that grows a variety of fruit.
• Provides work; such as, building an earth house, making compost, seeding, planting, picking fruits
- vegetables, feeding ducks - fish as well as fun activities like Thai cooking or biking to explore
neighboring farms and villages.

Sangob Foundation
Mailing Address 152, Mu 3, San Payang, Mae Taeng, Chiang Mai 50330
Website

http://sangobcm.wix.com/sangob

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 2894 0236
E-mail
sangobcm@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Aims to preserve ancient artistic, agricultural and cultural knowledge.
• Supports the local people through projects that are educational and contribute to perpetuate
endangered customs and traditions.
• Has Outreach Projects aimed at encouraging traditional arts and/or sustainable agriculture within
Thai middle schools, orphanages, schools for the blind, hospitals, and other NGOs.
• Teaches English to the locals.
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WVS Care for Dogs Foundation
Mailing Address 12 Mu 11, Wiang Dong, Nam Prae, Hang Dong, Chiang Mai 50230
Website

www.carefordogs.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 4752 5255
E-mail
contact@carefordogs.org
Short Profile
• Provides assistance to homeless dogs and cats giving them appropriate treatment to improve their
health and sterilizing them to reduce the ever-growing homeless population.
• Provides orientation so you can get an in-depth look at the various ways you can help on-site and
more specific instructions about the individual duties.
• Help with the many tasks that help improve the animals’ lives; e.g., walking, socializing, bathing, etc.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

A lot of Thai
Mailing
Address

165 Soi 9 Chiang Mai - Lamphun Road, Nong Hoi,
Mueang, Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.alotofthai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9954 4930, +66 (0) 8 9853 9680
E-mail
alotofthai@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Is a 100% Thai owned business in a homey atmosphere that supports local business owners instead
of large chain stores.
• Students cook and eat each dish immediately to enjoy the maximum freshness.
• Uses the highest quality cooking utensils.
• Value the importance of caring for the environment by always using cloth bags and their own.

Active Thailand
Mailing Address 54/5 Mu 2, Soi 14, Tasala, Chiang Mai 50000
Website

www.activethailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5385 0160 Fax +66 (0) 5385 0166
E-mail
info@activethailand.com
Short Profile
• Brings together the best in adventure tourism in Northern Thailand.
• Trek through the jungle, mountain biking off the beaten track, stay in a hill-tribe village, river rafting,
plus more.
• Has a multi-lingual experienced team.
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Balloon Adventure Thailand
Mailing
Address

200 Mu 7, Chiang Mai-Doi Saket Road, Cheng Doi,
Doi Saket, Chiang Mai 50220

Website

www.balloonadventurethailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 6868 4176, +66 (0) 8 4611 4128
E-mail
flyingmedia@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Have the experience of a lifetime by taking a hot air balloon flight of breathtaking panoramic views
of Chiang Mai and the nearby environs that are sure to take visitors’ breath away.
• Operates everyday 6.00 - 9.00 a.m. all year-round.

Chiang Mai Kayaking
Mailing
Address

1 Samlan Road, Phra Singh, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50200

Website

www.chiangmaikayaking.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5381 4207, +66 (0) 8 1024 7046,
+66 (0) 8 7182 3642
E-mail
info@chiangmaikayaking.com
Short Profile
• Explore the unspoiled natural beauty of Northern Thailand and enjoy the challenging sport of
kayaking off the beaten path.
• Provides lessons about learning river navigation and boat handling.
• The nature-oriented staff offer and share their experience about the scenic Northern waterways and
culture that is reflected in the various programs.

Chiang Mai Rock Climbing Adventures
Mailing
Address

55/3 Ratchapakhinai Road, Phra Singh, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50200

Website

www.thailandclimbing.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5320 7102, +66 (0) 8 6911 1470
Fax
+66 (0) 5320 7103
Short Profile
• Inspires organizations, communities and individuals to act sustainably and live healthy lives.
• Learn how to climb safely with the only AMGA certified guides in Thailand.
• Offers a variety of climbing activities up cliffs, through caves or up a bouldering wall.
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Flight of the Gibbon
Mailing Address 29 4-5 Kachasan Road, Chang Klan, Chiang Mai 50000
Website

www.treetopasia.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5301 0660, +66 (0) 8 9970 5511
E-mail
info@treetopasia.com
Short Profile
• A thrilling rainforest canopy eco-adventure that is located on the edge of a national park outside of
Chiang Mai City.
• Enjoy the great opportunities to move through the trees with the speed and grace of a young gibbon
with 18 platforms, sky bridges and lowering stations connecting kilometers of zip lines and taking
you through different layers of the rainforest canopy.
• Go eco-tour hiking, rock climbing, mountain biking, or white-water rafting.

Mountain Biking Chiang Mai
Mailing Address 1 Samlan Road, Phra Singh, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50200
Website

www.mountainbikingchiangmai.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5381 4207, +66 (0) 8 1024 7046,
+66 (0) 8 7182 3642
E-mail
info@mountainbikingchiangmai.com
Short Profile
• Is Northern Thailand’s premier mountain biking tour company specializing in adrenalin packed days
out from Chiang Mai on a mountain bike.
• It’s the perfect way to escape the busy tourist-packed city and experience the fantastic nature of the
forest on some thrilling routes.
• Shows you the most beautiful and interesting routes only accessible by mountain biking tours.
• Meet isolated hill tribes, experience the true jungle of Northern Thailand and brush up on your riding
skills with the skilled instructors.

Thai Farm Cooking School
Mailing Address Mun Mueang Road Soi 9, Si Phum, Mueang, Chiang Mai
Website

www.thaifarmcooking.net

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 1288 5989, +66 (0) 8 7174 9285
E-mail
thaifarmcooking@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Escape from the bustling city to a sensual place less urban and learn how to prepare and cook a Thai
meal while enjoying the relaxing countryside.
• You will be given the opportunity to pick some of the fresh ingredients to prepare your own favorite
dishes at the well-equipped kitchen and enjoy experiencing the taste of your own meal on the
terrace overlooking the fish pond and the peaceful spectacular view of the entire farm as well as the
nearby lush mountains.
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Thai Horse Farm Co., Ltd.
Mailing
Address

20/4 Mu 4, Batum (Ban Ton Kok), Phrao,
Chiang Mai 50190

Website

http://thaihorsefarm.com/en/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6919 3846
E-mail
info@thaihorsefarm.com
Short Profile
• Explore the fascinating mountain and jungle landscape of Northern Thailand on horseback.
• Offers a mix of relaxation, adventure and exercise in an exotic natural environment along with the
chance to meet hill tribes.
• Tailors tours to match your riding skills, so can facilitate novices and experienced riders.
• If you are nervous about getting on a horse, they can offer you a hiking tour where the horses are used
as pack animals so that you can take part in the tour on foot.

Track of the Tiger
Mailing
Address

22/8 Mu 4, Mahidol Road, Nong Hon, Mueang,
Chiang Mai 50000

Website

www.track-of-the-tiger.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5333 4938, +66 (0) 5380 0099
Fax
+66 (0) 5333 4938 Ext 4, +66 (0) 5380 0099 Ext 4
E-mail
info@track-of-the-tiger.com
Short Profile
• One of Thailand’s most professional corporate team building and special event organizers operating
unique, outdoor and active challenges and events.
• The unique challenges are all done in a safe, enjoyable and professional manner.
• Can provide a variety of options that will motivate and excite your group.
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CHIANG MAI
Recommended full-day program
Also called the “Rose of the North”, Chiang Mai is known for its high mountains, hill tribes, and Lanna
culture.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation to see the
religious history of the city at Wat Suan Dok,
Wat Chiang Man, Wat Phra Singh and other
renowned temples around the city.
• Go onto Wat Phrathat Doi Suthep to see a
panoramic view of Chiang Mai.
• Have lunch.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, visit the Royal Park Ratchapruek,
which is a learning and research center about
various plant and flower species.
• (OR) Head for Bo Sang and San Kamphaeng
to visit various home industries and handicraft
centers.
• Proceed to the Warorot Market for shopping
and seeing the variety of items on sale.
• Return to your accommodation.

EVENING
Option 1
Finish the day by chilling out shopping and
enjoying street food at one of the stalls or in a
small restaurant along the Chiang Mai Walking
Street or at the Night Bazaar.
Option 2
Enjoy traditional Northern cultural performances
and hill tribe shows along with a delightful
Khantoke dinner.


Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Khon Kaen

A Hub of Activity in Northeast Thailand

For incentive participants searching for rich culture and
an insight into the true traditional Thai lifestyle, Khon
Kaen is the place to hold your event. It is also the
gateway to Indochina and South China and the hub for
various economic-related activities; thus, it has become
another of Thailand’s leading incentive destinations.
The city also has flexible, superior facilities and at an
unsurpassed value, and if you are wanting a provincial
destination that can answer all your needs, Khon Kaen is
the place to be.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Mamafaka Gallery
Mailing
Address

165/12 Mu 2, Rop Mueang Road, Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40000

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 2559 6514
Short Profile
• A gallery named after the pioneering Thai graffiti artist Mamafaka (real name Pharuephon
Mukdasanit).
• Features a street-inspired space designed by Studio Mahutsachan with plenty of light.
• The center of attention is Mamafaka’s varied works and a room that depicts the artist’s old workspace.
• Has works of other emerging artists on exhibition.
• Is ideal for meetings wanting an artistic theme or background.

The Golden Jubilee Convention Hall
Mailing
Address

Khon Kaen University, 123 Mu 16, Mitraphap Road,
Nai Mueang, Mueang, Khon Kaen 40002

Website

www.facebook.com/goldenjubileeconventionhall

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4320 2500-13 Fax +66 (0) 4320 2524
E-mail
ac_gjc@charoenthanikhonkaen.com
Short Profile
• Built in 1994 to honor the 50th Anniversary of King Bhumibol Adulyadej’s Accession to the Throne,
it is located in Khon Kaen University.
• Has an area of 3,000 sq. m. with a capacity of facilitating up to 5,000 people.
• Has excellent state-of-the-art facilities and provides opportunities for events of all fields including
theme parties.

Dining

Bua Luang
Mailing
Address

Rop Bueng, Nai Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000

Website

www.facebook.com/Bualuangkk#_=_

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4322 2504
Short Profile
• Has an atmosphere next to the lake that is relaxing and feels like being at home.
• Food is very fresh, not fatty or oily at this typical Chinese Thai restaurant
• Very popular among foreigners and the locals for its varied menu of Thai and international cuisine.
• No frills decoration open air with friendly service.
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Dining

Greenleaf Hydrofarm & Restaurant
Mailing Address 199 Mu.17, Sanambin Road, Ban Pet, Khon Kaen 40000
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 4334 5565, +66 (0) 8 6862 3423
Short Profile
• Nice airy and relaxing place near the airport with both indoor and
covered outdoor seating.
• Offers an extensive range of Thai and Western food making it ideal for
entertaining people of differing tastes.

Kai Yang Rabeab Khao Suan Kwang
Mailing
Address

253 3-4 Border Patrol Police Camp 4, Theparak Road,
Nai Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4324 3413
Short Profile
• Is considered the best grilled chicken in Isan and has other Northeastern
dishes on offer.
• The seasoning is simple, and insanely delicious.
• If you’re in Khon Kaen for a meal, this is where you should go.
• This is a hidden gem little known among tourists.

Pomodoro
Mailing
Address

348/16 Prachasumran Road, Nai Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40250

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4327 0464
Short Profile
• If you like and enjoy Italian food, then this is the place offering a very
wide selection.
• A busy little restaurant with lovely staff and great service.
• Very reasonable prices.

Smile @ Waterside
Mailing
Address

280 Rimbeungnongkrot Road. Ban Pet, Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40000

Website

www.facebook.com/smilekhonkaen#_=_

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4391 6677
Short Profile
• The setting is very nice next to the lake and very relaxing.
• Has an extensive menu of Thai and some Western options, so and there is something for everyone.
• Excellent service, reasonably priced and very delicious food.
• Great place for an evening meal and entertaining guests to Khon Kaen.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Dacoon Golf Course
Mailing
Address

222 Mu 2, Daeng Yai, Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4325 5107
Short Profile
• An 18-hole, par 72 course with an easy front nine and more difficult
and interesting back nine.
• A nice course to play where you cannot get into too much trouble.
• The clubhouse has all the facilities you would expect.
• This is a popular course with locals and visitors alike.

Singha Park Khon Kaen Golf Club
Mailing
Address

555 Mu 19, Highway 208 (Khon Kaen-Mahasarakham
Road), Ta Phra, Mueang, Khon Kaen 40260

Website

www.santiburi.com/singhapark/index.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4320 9000

Fax +66 (0) 4320 9000 Ext. 117

Short Profile
• Is an 18-hole, par-72 course, which is set against a lush backdrop, will provide a stern challenge for
all levels of golfer.
• The ultra-modern clubhouse has won numerous design awards and is a standout among the
relatively rural Khon Kaen countryside.
• Is host of the Asian Tour’s Kings Cup annually.

Ubolratana Dam Golf Course
Mailing
Address

Mu 1, Ubolratana, Khon Kaen 40250

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4337 2228, +66 (0) 8 9943 0009
Fax
+66 (0) 4337 2228
Short Profile
• An 18-hole par 72 course that provides a good challenge of tree lined fairways; average size, good
quality and consistent greens, but some with severe slopes
• A good course that requires accuracy of shot and punishes those which are not.
• The clubhouse has all the usual facilities with food and drink available in the restaurant.
• The course is owned and run by the Electric Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT).
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Fitfac Muaythai
Mailing
Address

3rd Floor, Hugz Mall, Srichan Road, Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40000

Website

www.fitfacmuaythai.com,
www.facebook.com/fitfac.khonkaen/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 3929 7800
E-mail
fitfac.hq@gmail.com
Short Profile
• This is one of the largest Muay Thai schools in Thailand that is integrated with sports science.
• Enjoy this martial art and get fit at the same time with your own target in mind.
• All courses are designed by an American Council on Exercise (ACE) personal trainer and conducted
by sport scientists.

Pajonpai Gym
Mailing
Address

Wutharam Soi 4, Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000

Website

www.fabgyms.com/gym/231947053638426/
Pajonpai+Gym

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4518 7557, +66 (0) 9 5761 0465
Short Profile
• Train Muay Thai in an old traditional school with a friendly training environment.
• With its central location, it is the ideal facility for improving your Muay Thai skills, your general
fitness or preparing for competition in Thailand or abroad.
• Training is twice a day, and each training is adjusted to the skill and fitness level as well as goals of
each student.

Shopping

Central Plaza
Mailing
Address

Mittraphap-Srichan Roads Intersection, Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40000

Website

www.centralplaza.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4300 1000
Short Profile
• Experience the most elegant lifestyle shopping complex in the Northeast.
• Extravagant with modern architecture mingled with exquisite Northeastern culture, this is the answer
of every lifestyle with topnotch shops and 350 brand-names.
• Enjoy a boundless shopping experience with the trendiest fashion, a wide variety of restaurants,
modern cinemas, hip bowling and massive recreation square.
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Shopping

Ton Tann Market
Mailing Address Mittraphap Road, Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 4322 2735, +66 (0) 8 3284 5351
Short Profile
• A night market where you can chill out, hang out and go shopping from 16.00 to 23.00 Hrs.
• Is built to be a center of artworks, collections and handicrafts and to serve as a meeting point for
amateurs or those who share the same interest where they can meet and exchange their experience.
• Located in a park full of shady trees, encompassing over 6 hectares of land and a car park with a
capacity of more than 1,500 parking spaces.

Walking Street
Mailing Address Ruenrom Road between Soi Na Mueang and Klang Mueang Road, Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40000
Short Profile
• Opens around 17.00 Hrs. until around 23.00 Hrs. on Saturday evening.
• The road is split into two equal areas with one side having food stalls and the other side having
clothes, souvenirs, fruits, desserts and some small items.
• This is a must for street-food lovers with food stalls serving sumptuous food.

Khon Kaen Education Initiative
Mailing Address Mueang, Khon Kaen 40000
Website

www.facebook.com/The-Khon-Kaen-Education-Initiative-149228045179173/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 4325 5107

E-mail KhonKaenInitiative@gmail.com

Short Profile
• A group-process oriented program that encourages the sustainability of English programs in Khon Kaen.
• Native English speakers and local Thai teachers work together to develop English and facilitation skills,
create an engaging curriculum, co-teach in the classroom, and participate in cultural exchange.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Dino Water Park
Mailing
Address

456 Mu 12, Mitraphap Road, Mueang Kao, Mueang,
Khon Kaen 40000

Website

www.dinowaterpark.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 4347 2556

E-mail info@dinowaterpark.com

Short Profile
• The biggest water park in Northeast Thailand designed and constructed using the “Splash Adventure”
concept.
• Has many huge and exciting water park attractions for all ages, which are different in level of excitement.
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Recommended full-day program
This is the commercial, education, technology and administrative center of Northeastern Thailand and
is renowned for high quality silk.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation for Phra That
Kham Kaen at Wat Jetiyaphum that is the
sacred chedi of Khon Kaen.
• Proceed onto Ban Khok Sa-nga that breeds
king cobras and watch the show between
human and snake.
• Next head for Ubolrat Dam, the largest lake in
Thailand’s northeastern region, to admire the
natural beauty.
• Have lunch by the Dam.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, head for Phu Wiang Dinosaur
Museum, which is a learning and research
center about these great creatures that once
roamed the world.
• (OR) Visit Prasat Pueai Noi, the largest ancient
Khmer sanctuary in the Upper Northeast,
which is a compound comprising 3 brick
pagodas with a sandstone lintel with clear,
lovely designs.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
• Chill out by shopping and enjoying street food
at stalls or in a small restaurant in one of the
night markets or by Khon Nakhon Lake.


Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Pattaya

Thailand’s Favorite Seaside Resort
for Business & Pleasure

Pattaya is one of Thailand’s hottest seaside destinations
for conducting business and having fun. Only a little
over an hour from Bangkok, this resort town has an
unbelievable broad range to offer along with sun and sea
during the day and energetic nightlife making it ideal for
all kinds of incentives.
Pattaya’s diverse assortment is designed for producing
creative incentives, which is further offset by the infinite
selection of opportunities, award-winning facilities, an
array of onshore and marine action-packed challenging
activities, plus more. All of this allows participants to
indulge in business with pleasure and have a memorable
event.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Cartoon Network Amazone
Mailing Address 888 Mu 8, Na Chomtien, Chon Buri 20250
Website

www.cartoonnetworkamazone.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 5367 1611, +66 (0) 9 4482 7678,
+66 (0) 9 4482 8173
E-mail
onlineticket@cartoonnetworkamazone.com,
corp@cartoonnetworkamazone.com
Short Profile
• Is the world’s first Cartoon Network themed water park and is larger and more spectacular than
anything of its kind in Thailand.
• Can inject that special something into your upcoming event by marking a special moment with a
pinch of pizzazz, liven up a party with a friendly surfing competition, or glam up a celebration with
a selection of themed bells and whistles.
• See how we can make the impossible a toontastic reality just for you.

Nong Nooch Tropical Garden
Mailing Address 34/1 Mu 7, Na Chomtien, Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
Website

www.nongnoochtropicalgarden.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3823 8061–63, +66 (0) 8 7488 0028,
+66 (0) 6 1647 7088, +66 (0) 3841 5145
Fax
+66 (0) 3823 8160, +66 (0) 3842 5748
E-mail
info@nongnoochgardenpattaya.com,
info@nongnoochtropicalgarden.com
Short Profile
• Is a sprawling recreation park of 200 hectares in a typical Thai setting.
• A group of traditional Thai pavilions and gardens of different flowering plants are positioned around
the beautifully landscaped site.,
• See the Thai cultural performances and elephant shows.
• Enjoy walking through the sky walk to see a bird’s-eye view of the garden with the different kinds of flora.
• Can facilitate indoor and outdoor events.

Ocean Marina Yacht Club
Mailing Address 274/1-9 Mu 4, Highway 3, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20250
Website

www.oceanmarinayachtclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3823 7310
E-mail
marina@oceanmarinayachtclub.com
hotel: front@oceanmarinayachtclub.com
Short Profile
• Stands as one of Asia’s largest marinas, one of the few that offers full facilities for yachts.
• Set in a posh complex on the Gulf of Thailand, this features a marina, hotel, and residences.
• Can host small and large scale events of up to 5,000 people from private receptions, music concerts,
yachting regattas and large expos.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Sanctuary of Truth
Mailing
Address

206/2 Mu 5, Na Klua Soi 12, Naklua, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.sanctuaryoftruth.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3836 7229-30, +66 (0) 3836 7815
Fax
+66 (0) 3836 7845
Short Profile
• A very large wooden structure that is situated on approximately 13 hectares of beautiful land.
• The stunning building is covered inside and out with elaborate and beautiful wood carvings that pay
homage to the ancient vision of Earth, Knowledge and Philosophy (Eastern).
• Visitors are surrounded by visions that awaken them to ancient life, human responsibility, cycle of
living, basic thought, life relationship and common goals of life towards utopia.

Saensuk Grand Hall
Mailing
Address

50-54 Bang Saen Sai 1, Saensuk, Mueang,
Chon Buri 20130

Website

www.bs-heritagehotel.com/facilities/index/6

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3839 9899, +66 (0) 9 5247 3167
Fax
+66 (0) 3839 9890
E-mail
contact@bs-heritagehotel.com
Short Profile
• Is the largest meeting venue in Chon Buri that can accommodate 3,000 guests.
• Can cater to all sizes and kinds of events with elegant décor with a blend of the Thai contemporary
style.
• Has all the necessary state-of-the-art facilities required to make any event a success.

The Hall of Fame @ Hard Rock Pattaya
Mailing
Address

429 Mu 9, Pattaya Beach Road, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20150

Website

pattaya.hardrockhotels.net/hall-of-fame

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3842 8755-9

Fax +66 (0) 3842 1673

Short Profile
• This is where are larger scaled concerts are held and the venue is fit for all rock star guests.
• Is a main event hall perfect for concerts, weddings, banquets, seminars and other larger scaled
events or meetings.
• With over 390 sq. m. of space, it can be divided into 2 banquet areas and has 2 separate board
rooms for smaller scale meetings.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

The Thai Polo & Equestrian Club
Mailing Address 111 Polo drive, Mu 9, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150
Website

www.thai-polo-club.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 1835 2419
E-mail
santithaipoloclub@yahoo.com
Short Profile
• Spread across 250 hectares, it is recognized as the largest multi-functional polo and equestrian
facility in all of Asia and Australasia situated just outside of Pattaya.
• It includes three full-size international-class polo fields and two practice grounds, eventing and
cross-country courses, a unique thatched-roof Chukka Bar and spacious clubhouses, stabling for
about 250 horses, polo coaching and a training school.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Rimpa Lapin
Mailing
Address

152/2 Mu 3, Na Chomtien Soi 36, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250

Website

www.rimpa-lapin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3823 5515, +66 (0) 8 4451 5686
Fax
+66 (0) 3823 5515
E-mail
info@rimpa-lapin.com
Short Profile
• Is a famous restaurant in Pattaya with its reputation coming from the spectacular panoramic view.
• Offers a variety of food styles - Thai, Western, and seafood.
• Customers can enjoy the fascinating ocean view with a beautiful sunset.

The Glasshouse
Mailing Address 5/22 Mu 2, Na Chomtien, Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
Website

www.glasshouse-pattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3825 5922, +66 (0) 8 1266 6110
E-mail
reservation@glasshouse-pattaya.com
Short Profile
• This contemporary restaurant with its combined modern décor and spacious area provides a truly
distinctive dining experience by the beach.
• This is ideal for those special occasions that require a nice relaxing ambience where you can sit out
on the beach or indoors.
• Has a wide variety of food on offer at reasonable prices.
• A great place to chill if you want to get away from the hustle and bustle of the city.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

The View
Mailing
Address

206/2 Mu 5, Na Klua Soi 12, Naklua, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.view-goodview.com

Short Profile
• Take pleasure in dining in sophisticated, contemporary surrounds by
Pattaya Beach while live music sets the mood.
• Indulge in a menu with an impressive choice of fresh seafood and
meats while enjoying the gentle sea breezes in comfort and style.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Pattaya Yacht Charters Co., Ltd.
Mailing
Address

167/5 Mu 4, Sukhumvit Road, Na Chomtien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250

Website

www.pattayayachtcharters.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 7645 7771
E-mail
info@pattayayachtcharters.com
Short Profile
• We offer a range a luxury private charters in Pattaya and have one of if not the best fleet in the area.
• Our fleet has a variety of vessels available including speedboats, motor cruisers, motor yachts,
sailing yachts, catamarans and super yachts.
• The duration of our charters is from 4 hours, 8 hours as well as multi-day charters. A choice of
catering packages are available including standard and VIP menu choices.

Pirate Dinner Cruise
Mailing
Address

Bali Hai Pier, southern end of the Walking Street,
South Pattaya Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.facebook.com/PirateDinnerCruisePattaya/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 2721 0005, +66 (0) 8 9932 1045
E-mail
pattayapirate@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Cruise on a grand pirate ship that offers a truly unique experience with onboard entertainers
performing pirate shows and catering to all guests, whatever your needs may be.
• Has a large dining area with ample seating to sit down and enjoy the delicious meals.
• Offers fantastic viewpoints and ideal photo opportunities.
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Entertainment

Alcazar
Mailing
Address

78/14 Pattaya 2nd Road, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.alcazarthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1683 4095

Fax +66 (0) 3837 1469

Short Profile
• A must-see for people visiting Pattaya.
• Extravagant costumes, convincingly stunning transvestites, spectacular stage sets that are all part of
a very colorful cabaret show of non-stop fantastic entertainment.

Colosseum
Mailing
Address

168/9 Mu 12, Thepprasit Road,Nongprue, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.colosseumshowpattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3890 6530-3, +66 (0) 9 2269 3075,
+66 (0) 9 2269 3675, +66 (0) 9 2268 5819,
+66 (0) 9 1120 6344, +66 (0) 9 1120 6347
Fax
+66 (0) 3842 5939, +66 (0) 3890 6529
E-mail
rsvn@ColosseumShowPattaya.com,
colosseum.show.pattaya@gmail.com
Short Profile
• The largest and most spectacular cabaret show and unlike any other in the kingdom offering
audiences the rare treat of a vividly colorful, kaleidoscopic extravaganza of traditional and
contemporary cabaret entertainment.
• Designed in the style of ancient Rome’s famed entertainment arena the ‘Colosseum’, it is arranged
in a semi-circular arc in front of an expensive, state-of-the-art stage.
• The arrangement of the seating and the generous space between rows ensures that everyone in the
theater has a clear and uninterrupted view of the full extent of the stage.

Max Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

42/108 Sukhumvit Road, Mu 9, Nongprue, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20150

Website

http://maxmuaythai.tv

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3841 6999, +66 (0) 8 2495 5549
Short Profile
• Witness top professional Muay Thai boxing international and Thai fighters battle in various bouts live
every week!
• Enjoy the adrenalin rush of the spectators and trainers as they cheer on their fighter to win.
• A definite must-see if you like Muay Thai.
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Thai Alangkarn Theater
Mailing
Address

Sukhumvit Road, Na Chomtien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250

Website

www.alangkarnthailand.com/main.htm

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3825 6007, +66 (0) 3825 6000
Fax
+66 (0) 3825-6005
E-mail
rsvnpty@alangkarnthailand.com,
contact@alangkarnthailand.com,
info@alangkarnthailand.com
Short Profile
• Offers the concept of presenting Thai culture in a state-of-the-art panoramic style venue to tourists
instead of the standard Thai traditional dances that can easily be found elsewhere.
• Has a combination of multi-dimension techniques of presentation; such as, Pyrotechnics, MultiColor Laser Show, Real Surround Sound System and more.
• Serves as a venue for world-class events and activities.

Tiffany
Mailing
Address

464 Mu 9, Pattaya 2nd Road, Nongprue, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.tiffany-show.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3842 1700-5 Fax +66 (0) 3842 1711-2
E-mail
tiffany@tiffany-show.co.th
Short Profile
• Tiffany’s Show Pattaya is recognized worldwide as the first and foremost Transvestite Cabaret Show
in Asia and the World.
• Established in 1974, the show was voted one of the TOP TEN SHOWS in the world and received
Thailand’s most prestigious awards including THAILAND TOURISM AWARDS and PM’S CREATIVE
AWARD.

Tuxedo Illusion Hall
Mailing
Address

140/74 Mu 3, Takiantia, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.tuxedo-magic.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3848 8880 Fax +66 (0) 3848 8881
E-mail
anyamagic@hotmail.com, tuxedomagic@hotmail.com,
Tuxedoillusionhall@gmail.com
Short Profile
• This is the first world-class magic theater in Thailand that features a full range of magic performances.
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Spa / Thai Massage

Health Land Spa & Massage
Mailing
Address

159/555 Mu 5, Pattaya Nua Road, Na Klua,
Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.healthlandspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3837 1474-7

Fax +66 (0) 3837 1469

Short Profile
• With its origins as a full-service health center, this is one of Thailand’s premier brand of massage and
spa service providers.
• Offers a full range of high-quality traditional massage and spa services with world-renowned Thai
hospitality.
• Ensures that a visit will be both relaxing and rejuvenating, allowing you to unwind, re-energize, and
discover a renewed sense of tranquility and well-being.

Let’s Relax
Mailing
Address

240/9 Mu 5, Na Klua, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.letsrelaxspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3848 8591
E-mail
info@siamwellnessgroup.com
Short Profile
• Is a day spa that is widely well-known for providing traditional Thai massage and spa services for
relaxing in style.
• The format is modern, but it provides a feeling of being in an atmosphere that is spacious,
comfortable, and clean together with the most up-to-date equipment.
• This spa has been accepted and trusted for more than 15 years for the expertise of its therapists.

Na Spa
Mailing
Address

571/31 Mu 5, Na Klua Soi 16/2, Pattaya-Na Klua Road,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.naspapattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3837 1454, +66 (0) 8 2450 1558
E-mail
byprospa@yahoo.com
Short Profile
• This spa is luxurious, spacious and is beautifully and tastefully decorated.
• Offers a variety of massages that pamper you in which the therapy has a resulting soothing effect.
• The staff is professionally well trained and very friendly
• The ambience of this spa itself is so relaxing that you don’t feel like leaving.
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Spa / Thai Massage

Oasis Spa
Mailing
Address

322 Mu 12, Chateau Dale, Tha Phraya Road,
Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.oasisspa.net

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3836 4070

E-mail cs@oasisspa.net

Short Profile
• The Spa has numerous unique massage services that provide extreme relaxation appropriate for
massage lovers.
• Treatments created by combining the best of ancient Thai traditional medicine and herbal secrets
with advanced discoveries in beauty and wellness.
• The Spa is designed with a distinctive Thai atmosphere where you can enjoy superior service without
unnecessary formality in privacy.
• The highly trained therapists will pamper you while coaxing your body into a state of serene
tranquility, enhanced beauty, and vigorous health

Spa Silavadee
Mailing
Address

157/168 Mu 5, Na Klua Soi 18, Pattaya - Na Klua Road,
Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.spasilavadee.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3837 1447 Fax +66 (0) 3837 1449
E-mail
pattayaspa@yahoo.com
Short Profile
• Is decorated in a contemporary Eastern style emphasizing on a general atmosphere that has an
individual identity.
• Focuses on using aromatherapy and the sense of experience to provide a comfortable feeling for the
body, mind, and spirit.
• Uses the science of crystal therapy that applies a crystal, a form of massage for stimulating various
points on the sole of the foot.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Amata Spring Country Club
Mailing
Address

700/3-9 Mu 6, Nong Mai Daeng, Mueang,
Chon Buri 20000

Website

www.amataspring.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3314 1000 Fax +66 (0) 3846 8808
E-mail
ascc@amataspring.co.th
Short Profile
• Voted the Best Course on the Asian Tour 2011-2014
• This is truly a world-class private club that can be enjoyed by all levels of golfers.
• Has all the necessary infrastructure to successfully host major international golf events.
• The par 3 17th hole boasts the only floating green in Asia, which is only accessible by boat.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Bangpra International Golf Club
Mailing
Address

45 Mu 6, Bangpra, Sri Racha, Chon Buri 20110

Website

www.bangpragolf.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3834 1149-50
E-mail
rsv@bangpragolf.co.th

Fax +66 (0) 3834 1151

Short Profile
• Is the one of the oldest golf courses in Thailand and well-known and widely accepted by golfers as
a challenging golf course with the most difficult green to putt in the country.
• Has an elegant and modern clubhouse with a variety of menus on offer.
• You will be significantly impressed with the beautiful scenes of Bangpra Reservoir, Bangpra, and Ko
Si Chang.

Burapha Golf Club
Website

www.buraphagolfthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3837 2700-2, + 66 (0) 8 5288 8226-7,
+66 (0) 8 9888 0648 Fax +66 (0) 3837 2612-3
E-mail
info@buraphagolfthailand.com
Short Profile
• The classic 36 holes have been designed to take full advantage of the beauty of the land and its
natural features - lakes hill, mature mangos, coco plams and thickets of tropical vegetation all
enhanced by skillful landscaping.
• The Clubhouse is available for functions, conferences and other parties with world-class catering to
make any occasion a special one.

Khao Kheow Country Club
Mailing
Address

220/15 Mu12, Bangphra, Siracha, Chon Buri 20210

Website

www.khaokheowgolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 0449 2266, +66 (0) 8 5359 3200,
+66 (0) 8 5345 6472, +66 (0) 3831 8000
Fax
+66 (0) 3831 8049
E-mail
info@khaokheowgolf.com
Short Profile
• The 27-hole championship course offers challenges for golf enthusiasts of every level as well as top
professionals.
• The course catches a strong sea breeze; thus, players have to plan their shots carefully on account of
the numerous large ponds, bunkers and hills that surround the greens and fairways.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Laem Chabang International Country Club
Mailing
Address

106/8 Mu 4, Bueng, Sriracha, Chon Buri 20230

Website

www.laemchabanggolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 2222 3031-3 Fax +66 (0) 3837 2275
E-mail
info@laemchabanggolf.com,
reservation@laemchabanggolf.com
Short Profile
• This world-class golf course consists of 27 holes on 283 hectares and each hole is different
depending on its environment.
• These nature conditions have been created to offer golfers a challenging golf course for each to try
their particular skills and ability.
• The course has been the venue for numerous international and local tournaments.

Pattaya Country Club & Resort
Mailing
Address

Highway 331, Khao Mai Kaeo, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3842 3718, +66 (0) 8 1654 5654,
+66 (0) 8 1582 6073, +66 (0) 8 6323 9713
Fax
+66 (0) 3842 3719
Short Profile
• Is amidst gentle rolling hills and is one of the closest courses to Pattaya.
• The course is relatively easy and good for golfers of all abilities.
• Several holes feature dual fairways making a more challenging as well as safer routes to the greens,
which are usually well guarded by undulating bunkers.

Siam Country Club, Plantation Course
Mailing Address 50/6 Mu 9, Pong, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150
Website

www.siamcountryclub.com/plantation/home.php

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3890 9600 Fax +66 (0) 3890 9699
E-mail
plantation@siamcountryclub.com
Short Profile
• The Plantation is a 27-hole golf with fairways, bunkers and greens uniquely different from any other
golf courses in Thailand.
• The routing sits high on rolling hills of the natural terrain meandering mountains and natural creeks
with a panoramic view of Pattaya.
• From the unique architectural “Bird Wings” clubhouse set on top of the hills, views of the course and
its surround undulating terrain can be seen from almost every corner.
• From 2009 onward, the Plantation has been awarded the “Best Maintained Golf Course in the Asia
Pacific.”
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Pattaya Biking and Hiking Tours
Mailing
Address

157/58-59 Mu 5, Pattaya-Na Klua Road
(between Soi 18 and 18/1), Pattaya, Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.pattayabikeandboattours.com/gb/bike-tours

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6788 8007
E-mail
info@pattayabikeandboattours.com
Short Profile
• The tours lead you through the northern and eastern part of Pattaya as well as to nearby Chomtien to
places not yet discovered by tourists.
• Participants will learn about and see parts of the cultural background of Pattaya along quiet and
green country roads that are almost free of traffic.
• Can arrange a custom-made tour for your needs.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Fairtex Pattaya
Mailing
Address

179/185 - 212 Mu 5, Na Klua, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.fairtexpattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3825 3888 Fax +66 (0) 3848 8197
E-mail
resv@fairtex-pattaya.com
Short Profile
• This is the leading Muay Thai equipment manufacturer in Thailand.
• The gym is set up more like a resort than a traditional Muay Thai gym with all the necessary facilities.
• The elite team of trainers are all Muay Thai professionals, each with a lengthy history in fighting and
training to pass onto students.

Golden Glory
Mailing
Address

308/95, Mu 10, Nongprue, Banglamung, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20260

Website

http://goldenglorypattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4780 7763, +66 (0) 8 7175 7372
Short Profile
• The training here is priced quite fairly with the option to pay for 1 session per day instead of forcing
you to pay an all-inclusive rate.
• As far as the training goes, it is quite rigorous but worthwhile for enthusiastic students.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Honour Muay Thai Gym
Mailing
Address

Thepprasit Boxing Stadium, Thepprasit Road Soi 2,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150

Website

http://honourmuaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 3198 1378
E-mail
info@honourmuaythai.com
Short Profile
• Gives an opportunity for fighters from around the world to enjoy the sport and having the perfect
setting to achieve the high volume of training to become a fighter and compete.
• The gym, trainers and fighters have a wealth of experience to keep fighters highly motivated and well
versed in Muay Thai.
• Is able to facilitate guests according to their travel schedules.

Petch Rung Ruang Gym
Mailing
Address

Sukhumvit Soi 50, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.boxingpattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6565 2459, +66 (0) 8 6147 3166
E-mail
boxingpattaya@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Has been operating for quite some time, but is not well known by foreigners.
• A “hidden gem”, the gym offers authentic Thai boxing training following a typical training schedule
at a reasonable price.
• Has high experience trainers who can coach special techniques for the beginner to professional
boxers.

Sityodtong Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

6/7 Mu 6, Nongprue, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.sityodtongmuaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3598 9323
E-mail
ploy_sityodtong@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Is located in Pattaya, but in an isolated location away from the hustle and bustle of the city.
• As a foreigner wanting to train here, you just need to show up during the training sessions and book
your time with a trainer.
• It can facilitate all levels of ability.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Sor Klinmee Gym
Mailing
Address

155/9 Mu 6, Nongprue, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.sorklinmee.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6141 6500
E-mail
info@sorklinmee.com
Short Profile
• Is a family run Thai boxing gym and is well equipped.
• Cater from the complete beginner to very experienced fighters of all ages.
• Like most Thai style gyms, the listed training regime seems grueling but will be adapted based on
your fitness level.

Shopping

Central Festival Pattaya Beach
Mailing
Address

333/99 Mu 9, Pattaya Beach Road, Banglamung,
Nongprue, Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.centralfestival.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3300 3999 Ext. 1305
Short Profile
• Is a shopping mall with a retail podium of 200,000 sq. m. on 7 floors.
• Houses more than 370 retail shops, 5 anchors including an entertainment complex, a 5-floor Central
Department Store and has direct access to the 302-room Hilton Pattaya.
• Has a vast range of brand-name fashion as well as clothing and accessories at different price ranges.
• Gives visitors a panoramic view of Pattaya Bay, which is an eye-catching backdrop to a day’s
shopping.

Mike Shopping Mall
Mailing
Address

262 Mu 10, Pattaya 2nd Road, Banglamung, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20260

Website

http://mikeshoppingmall.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3841 2000
Short Profile
• Is synonymous with great value basics as well as an OTOP (One Tambon, One Product) section
where regional handicrafts and snacks can be found.
• Tourists flock here thanks to cheap prices and almost continual sales.
• It is busy late into the night and has a market vibe.
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Shopping

Mimosa
Mailing
Address

28/19-20 Mu 2, Na Chomtien, Satthahip,
Chon Buri 20250

Website

www.mimosa-pattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3823 7318-9 Fax +66 (0) 3823 7317
E-mail
webmastermimosa@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Built under the concept of “The City of Love” through arts and decorated architecture, Mimosa offers
an alternative atmosphere and spots for visitors to take photos.
• Like chic shopping area decorated with a little natural circumstance.
• With the concept of love city, most of the buildings are restaurants and shops with some shows on
the stage.

Pattaya Floating Market
Mailing
Address

451/304 Mu 12, Sukhumvit Road, Nongprue,
Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.pattayafloatingmarket.com/en/index.php

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3870 6340
E-mail
info@pfm4.com

Fax +66 (0) 3807 6800

Short Profile
• Is a riverside attraction in Pattaya displaying and showcasing the beautiful ancient Thai riverside
living community and authentic ways of life from the 4 major regions of Thailand.
• Visitors are able to see the differences and know which region of Thailand they are traveling through
while they are in the market.
• Features fun activities almost every hour to make sure every minute time spent is worthy.

Pattaya Night Bazaar
Mailing Address Pattaya 2nd Road (opposite Central Festival Pattaya Beach), Pattaya, Banglamung,
Nongprue, Chon Buri 20260
Short Profile
• A comfortable, covered and air-conditioned recreation of a Thai street market that is a good place to
stock up on souvenirs and summer clothes.
• Gives you get that much-needed retail fix whilst beating the heat.
• Offers a variety of items on sale and a concentration of tailor shops.
• Each of the stalls are housed in permanent structures, well-lit and ventilated making a perfectly
pleasant shopping experience.
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Shopping

Royal Garden Plaza Central Festival Pattaya Beach
Mailing
Address

218 Mu 10, Beach Road, Nongprue, Banglamung,
Chon Buri 20260

Website

www.royalgardenplaza.co.th/pattaya/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3871 0297-8

Fax +66 (0) 3841 2139

Short Profile
• Has an impressive range of shops, restaurants and a food court with a
spectacular view of Pattaya Bay.
• Houses Ripley’s World of Entertainment and Louis Tussaud’s Wax
Museum, which is the best entertainment for friends and family.

The Avenue Pattaya
Mailing Address Pattaya 2nd Road, Pattaya, Chon Buri 21180
Website

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Avenue-Mall-Pattaya/152614394784596

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3802 5227
Short Profile
• Popular with the hip and trendy younger crowd, but attractive to every shopper.
• It is the perfect place to peruse chic boutiques and well-known stores.
• The design is quite different from other shopping centers as the walkway is quite large, so visitors will
feel relaxed when shopping or just browsing.
• Every evening, there is a night market at the open area in the front.

Thepprasit Road Night Market
Mailing Address Thepprasit Road, Banglamung, Chon Buri 201500
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 4660 7233
Short Profile
• Is amongst the most popular of the local bazaars in Pattaya.
• Has an impressive array of shops and stalls selling various items.
• Attracts large crowds of locals and tourists every evening from Friday to Sunday.
• Also known as the “Pattaya Weekend Market” and “Kankheha Thepprasit Market”, the principal
attraction for many of the locals is the colorful array of street food.
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CSR

Father Ray Foundation
Mailing Address 440 Mu 9, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150
Website

www.fr-ray.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3842 2745

E-mail volunteer@fr-ray.org

Short Profile
• Is a charitable organization with a number of projects that cares for more than 850 children and
students with disabilities to reach their full potential and become independent and decent members
of society.
• Welcomes foreign volunteers who want to come and help improve the lives of the children and
students of the Foundation.
• Work includes teaching English at the vocational school, helping the nannies at the Day Care Center,
and organizing educational activities for the blind children.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Blue Lagoon Kiteboarding
Mailing
Address

23/4 Mu 2, Tanmanjai Soi 14, Na Chomtien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250

Website

www.bluelagoonpattaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 5134 9588
E-mail
bluelagoonpattaya@gmail.com,
kiwimikeallen@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Is Thailand’s most ideal place to learn kiteboarding.
• If you get bored with shopping or sightseeing, then this is the ideal way to have some fun.
• Teach riders all the necessary skills, knowledge and experience to kiteboard in a responsible and
competent manner.
• Has a selection of courses on offer.

Canopy Adventures
Mailing Address 420/42 Mu 9, Banglamung, Chon Buri 20150
Website

www.canopyadventuresthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3841 4885-6
Short Profile
• Offers Asia’s longest cable ride, covering over 3 km via 16 cables connecting 23 platforms through
Thailand’s most beautiful rainforests.
• Imagine soaring through the air, at speeds nearing 80 km per hour on an adrenaline-filled thrill ride
that you will never forget.
• You’ll be taken to the places that only birds and the monkeys have experienced before.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Flight of the Gibbon
Mailing
Address

235 Mu 7, Khao Kheow Open Zoo, Bang Phra,
Si Racha, Chon Buri 20110

Website

www.treetopasia.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9970 5511
E-mail
info@treetopasia.com
Short Profile
• A thrilling rainforest canopy eco-adventure located in the majestic forest on the border of the Khao
Chomphu Wildlife Sanctuary and inside Khao Kheow Open Safari Park.
• Swing a la Tarzan through the vast, picturesque rainforest via wire zip lines, the largest and highest
canopy zip line tour in the world!
• Enjoy the combination of zip lines, abseiling, sky bridges and forest walks with some stations
suspended high up above the valley floor.
• Top quality equipment from Europe exceeding all necessary international safety standards.

Nah Pah Thai Culinary Arts School
Mailing
Address

Royal Cliff Hotel, 353 Phra Tamnuk Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.royalcliff.com/leisure/nahpah

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3825 0421,
Fax
+66 (0) 3825 0511, +66 (0) 3825 0513
E-mail
relax@royalcliff.com, gro-main@royalcliff.com
Short Profile
• Learn the skills of Thai cooking, one of the world’s most popular cuisines.
• An award-winning chef will teach you step by step of how to select the right ingredients for the
perfect dish.
• The school offers an ideal learning environment with a large open kitchen area.

Tree Top Adventure Park
Mailing
Address

100 Mu 9, Pong, Banglamung, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150

Website

www.treetopadventurepark.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4462 3003
Short Profile
• Is very special and unique for its proximity to Pattaya’s urban area where you will discover a forest
that you never thought would exist so close to downtown Pattaya.
• Enjoy cool challenges; such as, zip lines over water and Thailand’s first and only night trip adventure
park!
• Great facilities for team building await you for company outings and meetings.
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Recommended full-day program
Pattaya is packed with unlimited fun, entertainment and attractions to give you a real adrenaline rush
during the day and at night.

MORNING
• Depart your accommodation for the Sanctuary
of Truth, a gigantic wooden structure with
exquisite architectural features.
• Next drop into Mini Siam, an outdoor museum
with miniature replicas of important structures
and sites from all over the country, positioned
as at their locations on the map of Thailand.
• Visit Art in Paradise that uses a 3D representation
of painted work to encourage a fun interactive
art museum.
• Head for Chomtien Beach to have a delightful
seafood lunch.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, go to Mimosa Pattaya to enjoy the
chic atmosphere of shopping and chilling out.
• Move onto Nong Nooch Tropical Botanical
Garden, the biggest and most beautiful
botanical garden in Southeast Asia in a typical
Thai setting of traditional Thai pavilions.
• Visit Silver Lake Vineyard to learn about Thai
wines as well as taste and buy table grapes
and wines.
• Return to your accommodation.

EVENING
Option 1
• End the day by chilling out and enjoying street
food at one of the stalls or in a small familytype restaurant at one of the night markets.
Option 2
• Enjoy the evening watching the performances
of the Thai Alangkarn Theater, Tiffany Show or
Alcazar with delicious Thai cuisine.


Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Phuket

Pearl of the Andaman Sea

Often referred to as the “Pearl of the Andaman”,
participants can explore the cultural background of
Phuket and the vibrant nightlife for those wanting to have
party fun. The island is also equipped with astonishing
beach club venues with pristine settings, numerous
recreational activities along with its great geographic
diversity that have helped Phuket become one of the
world’s incentive destinations of the Andaman.
As one of Thailand’s commercial hubs, it is able to
provide the necessary facilitation for exhilarating
incentives through its incredible selection of venues and
other related items that can guarantee fun and rewarding
team-building functions.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Re Ka Ta Beach Club
Mailing
Address

182-184 Koktanode Road, Kata Beach, Phuket, 83100

Website

www.rekataphuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7633 0421
E-mail
info@rekataphuket.com
Short Profile
• Welcomes guests to enjoy the day by the palm fringed crescent pool, or to float away on giant
beanbags in the tranquil Andaman Sea.
• Savor a meal of organic, creative menus while enjoying a nice cool beverage by the beautiful
seashore.
• Offers personalization and crack strategic planning for any event from outrageously festive to serious
corporate and memorable incentives.

Royal Phuket Marina
Mailing
Address

68 Mu 2, Thepkasattri Road, Ko Kaeo, Mueang,
Phuket 83000

Website

www.royalphuketmarina.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7636 0811 Fax +66 (0) 7636 0815
E-mail
paradise@royalphuketmarina.com
Short Profile
• This is Phuket’s waterfront living at its finest with an award-winning state-of-the-art marina.
• Offers the necessary conference and banqueting facilities to accommodate from 50 to over 1,000
people.
• Has a 1000 sq. m. outdoor town square that has natural acoustics, a 2,500 sq. m. exhibition hall
and convention center.

Xana Beach Club
Mailing
Address

10 Mu 4, Srisunthon Road, Cherng Talay, Thalang,
Phuket 83110

Website

www.xanabeachclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7632 4101 Fax +66 (0) 7632 4108
E-mail
info@xanabeachclub.com
Short Profile
• With its stunning location, this is an incredible open-air venue where design, cuisine and service is
incomparable.
• Specializes in modern seafood and international club cuisine.
• Can cater up to 2,000 people for special events; such as, cocktail receptions.
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Dining

Acqua Restaurant
Mailing
Address

324/15 Prabaramee Road, Kalim Bay, Patong, Kathu,
Phuket 83150

Website

www.acquarestaurantphuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7661 8127 Fax +66 (0) 7661 8130
E-mail
reservations@acquarestaurantphuket.com,
alessandrofrau.acqua@gmail.com
Short Profile
• With clean lines, a futuristic design and great views out over the Andaman sea, Acqua is definitely a
leading contender for one of the most aesthetically pleasing and best restaurants in Phuket.
• Connoisseurs of fine cuisine can revel in Acqua’s experiential concept with a blend of a traditional
and contemporary menu in an informal yet aspirational ambience.
• This provides a very unique culinary experience.
• Acqua restaurant is one of the most award-winning restaurants in Phuket and Thailand.

Bliss Beach Club
Mailing Address 202/88 Mu 2, Cherng Talay, Thalang, Phuket 83110
Website

www.blissbeachclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7651 0150 Fax +66 (0) 7631 4212
E-mail
info@blissbeachclub.com
Short Profile
• The openly hospitable, spacious 1000 sq. m. layout is perfect for hosting large or small events.
• Contemplate in silent comfort in the 10-seater Private Rooms or the elegant Lounge that comfortably
houses 40 people.
• An ideal blend of Phuket’s country and beach life that brings guests to have an all-day experience in
timeless sophistication where vintage meets exotic.
• Savor the all-day luminary international cuisine, dining in style at an exclusive restaurant overlooking
the ocean.

Blue Elephant
Mailing
Address

BE Governor Mansion, 96 Krabi Road, Talat Nuea,
Mueang, Phuket 83000

Website

www.blueelephant.com/phuket/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7635 4355-7 Fax +66 (0) 7635 4393
E-mail
phuket@blueelephant.com
Short Profile
• Built in an elegant Sino-Portuguese style, the architecture follows the principles of Feng Shui,
creating a refreshing and relaxing atmosphere inside with scenic surroundings outside.
• Able to cater to various sizes of outdoor events in the gardens.
• Experience the very best in Thai hospitality and cuisine with a reputation of authenticity and
excellence.
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Dining

Kan Eang@Pier
Mailing Address 44/1 Wiset Road, Mu 5, Rawai, Mueang, Phuket 83130
Website

www.kaneang-pier.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7638 1212, +66 (0) 8 1691 0154
Fax
+66 (0) 7638 1715
E-mail
sales@kaneang-pier.com
Short Profile
• One of the oldest restaurants in Phuket, which shares the destination’s best qualities of luxury and
beauty that is relaxed and calm.
• Serving predominantly seafood dishes with a light Chinese influence as well as Japanese cuisine,
Western dishes, unbelievable snacks and local delicacies, this restaurant delivers in style.
• It especially has an extensive selection of unbelievably fresh fish dishes that makes it a major East
coast dining attraction.

Mom Tri Kitchen
Mailing Address 12 Kata Noi Road, Kata Noi Beach, Phuket 83100
Website

http://villaroyalephuket.com/Mom-Tri-Kitchen.html

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7633 3568-74 Fax +66 (0) 7633 3001
E-mail
fb@villaroyalephuket.com
Short Profile
• Set on a terrace of the lush garden overlooking the Andaman Sea and white sandy beach of Kata Noi.
• Stylish but casual, the restaurant offers a variety of excellent savory Thai flavors or international
cuisine of the highest standard.

Entertainment

Phuket Fantasea
Mailing Address 99 Mu 3, Kamala, Kathu, Phuket 83150
Website

www.phuket-fantasea.com/index.php

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7638 5000 Fax +66 (0) 7638 5333
E-mail
info@phuket-fantasea.com
Short Profile
• Phuket FantaSea is the ideal all-in-one entertainment venue; the indoor theater can comfortably seat
over 3,000 guests.
• An indoor air-conditioned banquet hall that has the capacity to host over 4,000 seated guests.
• Air-conditioned function rooms, each can accommodate 300 seated guests.
• Over 2 hectares of available outdoor space that can be transformed into any environment to suit all
your special event needs.
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Entertainment

Siam Niramit Phuket
Mailing Address 55/81 Mu 5, Rassada, Mueang, Phuket 83000
Website

www.siamniramit.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (7) 633 5000 ext 188
+66 (7) 633 5088, +66 (8) 5820 2139
Fax
+66 (0) 7633 5089
E-mail
micephuket@siamniramit.com
Short Profile
• World-class spectacular show featuring Thailand’s rich artistic and cultural heritage.
• The show is so realistic it’s like seeing history come to life before your eyes.
• Can accommodate small or large groups (up to 2000).
• Authentic traditional Thai ambience.
• Indoor and outdoor dining options available.
• Many pre-show attractions to enjoy – riding and feeding elephants, etc.
• Visit the Traditional Thai Village and experience Thai life in bygone times.

Let’s Relax

Spa / Thai Massage

Mailing Address
• 209/22-24 Raj-U-Thit Road, Patong Beach, Phuket 83150
• 184/14 Pangmuang Sai Ko Road, Patong, Phuket 83150

Website

www.letsrelaxspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7634 6080, +66 (0) 7636 6800,
+66 (0) 7636 6724
E-mail
info@siamwellnessgroup.com
Short Profile
• Is a day spa that is widely well-known for providing traditional Thai massage and spa services for
relaxing in style.
• The format is modern, but it provides a feeling of being in an atmosphere that is spacious,
comfortable, and clean together with the most up-to-date equipment.
• This spa has been accepted and trusted for more than 15 years for the expertise of its therapists.
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Oasis Spa
Mailing Address
• 71/10 Mu 5 (Soi Fantasea), Kamala Beach, Kathu, Phuket 83120
• 26 Soi Plukjae Karon, Mueang, Phuket 83000
• 47 Mu 1, Sri Sunthon Road, Cherng Talay, Phuket 83110
• 128 Mu 3, Rim Hat Road, Kamala, Kathu, Phuket 83120
Website

www.oasisspa.net

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7633 7777

E-mail cs@oasisspa.net

Short Profile
• The Spa has numerous unique massage services that provide extreme relaxation appropriate for
massage lovers.
• Treatments created by combining the best of ancient Thai traditional medicine and herbal secrets
with advanced discoveries in beauty and wellness.
• The Spa is designed with a distinctive Thai atmosphere where you can enjoy superior service without
unnecessary formality in privacy.
• The highly trained therapists will pamper you while coaxing your body into a state of serene
tranquility, enhanced beauty, and vigorous health.

Raintree Spa
Mailing Address 1 Montri Road, Talat Yai, Mueang, Phuket 83000
Website

www.theraintreespa.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7623 2054, + 66 (0) 8 1892 1001
E-mail
info@theraintreespa.com
Short Profile
• Has more than 10 years of experience in the spa business in an atmosphere that provides a real sense
of Phuket and an appreciation of the value of the local wisdom.
• Uses tin for the body that is melted to have a quality like a rock of various sizes ground into powder
to be a hot compress known as Tin Stone Treatment.
• Has a variety of spa treatment menus.

Tarn Tara Spa
Mailing
Address

58/11 Mu 6, Chao Fa 42 Road, Chalong, Mueang,
Phuket 83130

Website

www.tarntaraspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7652 1746-7, +66 (0) 7652 1750,
+66 (0) 8 1677 7914, +66 (0) 8 9724 9563,
+66 (0) 8 9195 5838 Fax +66 (0) 7636 7317
Short Profile
• The first day spa in Phuket offering total Southern Thai wisdom.
• Not only relax, but feel relieved and healthier than you would normally get.
• The art of the therapy indicates the cultural identity that is presented in various packages.
• Supervised by consultants who have expertise in Thai traditional medicine.
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Blue Canyon Country Club
Mailing Address 165 Mu 1, Thepkasattri Road, Thalang, Phuket 83110
Website

www.bluecanyonclub.com/golf/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7632 8088
E-mail
reservation@bluecanyonclub.com
Short Profile
• This is one of the most prestigious 18-hole courses in Asia with a very exciting course layout that
creates the beautiful scenery of the placement of holes in natural fields.
• It has undulating fairways and greens arranged with bunkers and natural water hazards.
• For a major golf tournament, a client appreciation event or an off-site team building retreat, Blue
Canyon can manage all aspects of the administrative, logistical and facilitation requirements to
ensure a successful and memorable event for all guests.

Laguna Phuket Golf Club (Banyan Tree)
Mailing
Address

34 Mu 4, Sri Sunthon Road Cherng Talay, Thalang,
Phuket 83110

Website

www.lagunaphuketgolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7632 4350, +66 (0) 7627 0991
Fax
+66 2 245 9593
E-mail
golf@lagunaphuket.com
Short Profile
• Phuket’s only resort-based 18-hole, par 71 golf course.
• Award-winning Laguna Phuket Golf Club features a wealth of tropical scenic lagoons and undulating
fairways set against a stunning backdrop of mountains and nearby sea.
• The traditional Thai villa design clubhouse offers a host of luxury facilities complete with stunning
views over the golf course, which is the perfect venue for every occasion.

Loch Palm Golf Club
Mailing Address 38 Mu 5, Vichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Phuket 83120
Website

www.mbkgolf.com/lochpalm/index.php

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7632 1929-34
Fax
+66 (0) 7632 1928, +66 (0) 7620 2282
E-mail
info@lochpalm.com
Short Profile
• Nestling below a panoramic range of peaks, the 18-hole Loch Palm Golf Club are well assigned
around the lake in the course, and players can enjoy a challenging and exciting golf with a good
view.
• It offers a large variety of holes, giving an opportunity for beginners, average players or professionals
to test their level of skill.
• The course is not very long, but it provides an experience for everyone who loves golf.
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Mission Hills Phuket Golf Resort & Spa
Mailing Address 195 Mu 4 Pa Khlok, Thalang, Phuket 83110
Website

www.missionhillsphuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7631 0888

Fax +66 (0) 7631 0899

Short Profile
• Is an opening 18-holes ocean view and an opening 9-holes bay view night golf course.
• It has been designed to challenge even the most conservative players.
• Golfers playing on this course will enjoy the wide range of facilities and services on offer.
• Can also brush up on your game with a private lesson from a fully qualified PGA coach.

Phuket Country Club
Mailing Address 80/11 Mu 7, Vichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Phuket 83120
Website

www.phuketcountryclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7631 9200-4 Fax +66 (0) 7631 9206
E-mail
info@phuketcountryclub.com,
bookings@phuketcountryclub.com
Short Profile
• Is the first and one of the finest golf courses built in Phuket, over a reclaimed tin mine site. The
stunning beauty and elegance of the course, together with the typical Thai charm and hospitality will
make your golfing here a joyful and memorable occasion.
• A 27-hole course comprising a challenging 18-hole resort layout golf course and a 9-hole
championship layout golf course and centrally within both courses is a 52-bay driving range.
• Has hosted various tournaments..

Red Mountain Golf Club
Mailing Address 119 Mu 4, Vichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Phuket 83120
Website

www.mbkgolf.com/redmountain/index.php

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7632 2000-1, +66 (0) 8 1968 8169
Fax
+66 (0) 7632 2009
E-mail
info@redmountainphuket.com,
reservation@redmountainphuket.com
Short Profile
• Winding its way through a truly dramatic 170-hectare former tin mine site in the heart of Phuket, this
is one of Asia’s most exciting courses.
• The course has been cleverly routed to take advantage of a huge variety of landforms and dizzying
elevation changes creating a unique character.
• While the course is undoubtedly challenging, numerous risk and reward options create a fun playing
environment, an exhilarating test of golf and a breathtaking scenic tour around a course destined to
become a golfing landmark in the region.
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Amazing Bike Tours
Mailing
Address

191 Karon, Mueang, Phuket 83100

Website

www.amazingbiketoursthailand.asia/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 7263 2031 Fax +66 (0) 7639 0355
E-mail
info@amazingbiketoursthailand.asia
Short Profile
• Have a cycling tour with experienced guides for a trip around Phuket that will allow you to immerse
yourself in the culture, eat with the locals, experience nature and wildlife, and witness some
spectacular breathtaking scenery.
• Open your ears, eyes and taste buds and have an amazing, unforgettable experience that is unique
and inspiring.

Bike Tours Thailand
Mailing
Address

119 Mu 4, Vichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Phuket 83120

Website

info@biketoursthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7626 3575, +66 (0) 8 1797 6540
E-mail
organicthaicooking@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Specializes in soft on-road bicycle tours and challenging off-road cycling.
• Takea you to places because the company thinks people should know about them.
• Offers responsible travelers a safe and genuinely caring approach together with responsible and
sustainable ecotourism.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

AKA Thailand
Mailing
Address

47/31-32 Mu 4, Soi Sermsuk, Wiset Road, Rawai,
Phuket 83130

Website

https://akathailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7660 4004, +66 (0) 8 8753 1602
E-mail
info@akathailand.com
Short Profile
• Recruits, trains and promotes some of the world’s best fighters, and shapes talented prospects into
future champions.
• Offers fighters and fitness enthusiasts from all over the world the opportunity to experience
traditional Muay Thai, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, MMA, and Strength and Conditioning classes.
• Provides the best experience to all students and guests right from the start till the end.
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Lion Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

81/49 Saiyuan Road, Soi Samakee 2, Mu 7, Rawai,
Mueang, Phuket 83130

Website

http://lionmuaythairawai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 3634 4433
E-mail
info@lionmuaythairawai.com, lionmuaythai@gmail.com,
hassankhokhar33@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Offers a wide variety of activities that cater to all including Muay Thai, Yoga, Western Boxing, MMA
and Fitness Bootcamp all with highly qualified staff to make sure you reach your potential.
• Limits the intake of students to ensure that you are given individual attention.

Maximum Fitness & Combat Center
Mailing
Address

Cnr of Thaweewong and Satawatdirak Road,
Loma Center, Patong, Kathu, Phuket 83150

Website

www.maximumfitnessphuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3522 5624
Short Profile
• Offers a beachfront gym with world-class facilities staffed by top notch professionals and experts in
their fields that caters to every need.
• Has a variety of courses available including Muay Thai, Yoga, Pilates plus more.

Phuket Top Team
Mailing
Address

45/31 Mu 1, Soi Ta-iad, Chalong, Mueang,
Phuket 83130

Website

http://phukettopteam.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7636 7567
E-mail
phukettopteam@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Provides a well-rounded training program including Submission Wrestling, Gi Brazilian Jiu Jitsu,
Freestyle Wrestling, Western Boxing, Muay Thai, K-1 striking, and MMA.
• Focuses on personalized training and a team atmosphere.
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Sinbi Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

100/15 Mu 7, Saiyuan Road, Rawai, Mueang,
Phuket 83100

Website

www.sinbi-muaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3391 5535, +66 (0) 8 0879 8092,
+66 (0) 8 9546 4426
E-mail
camp @ sinbi-muaythai.com
Short Profile
• Is a traditional gym, which focuses on providing excellence in Muay Thai training.
• Supports and trains young Thai fighters as well as provides real Muay Thai training to students from
other countries who wish to improve their fitness/technique.

Sumalee Boxing Gym
Mailing
Address

234 Mu 3, Soi Hua Tha, Sri Sunthon Road, Thalang,
Phuket 83110

Website

http://sumaleeboxinggym.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 8017 3020, +66 (0) 8 8017 3018
E-mail
info@sumaleeboxinggym.com
Short Profile
• Combines excellent Muay Thai training with a quality standard of facilities.
• Dedicated to providing the highest standards of training and professionalism.
• The trainers are of the highest pedigree and most are still active and well respected fighters.

Tiger Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

7/35 Mu 5, Soi Ta-iad, Chalong, Mueang, Phuket 83130

Website

www.tigermuaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7636 7071
E-mail
info@tigermuaythai.com
Short Profile
• Provides quality and authentic Muay Thai training to people of all levels.
• Accepts all levels of fitness and fight experience to improve the techniques and to prepare for
international bouts and tournaments.
• Offers a variety of other fitness-type sports besides Muay Thai.
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Banana Walk
Mailing
Address

124/11 Taweewong Road, Patong, Kathu, Phuket 83150

Website

www.bananawalkpatong.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7634 1489, +66 (0) 8 1987 1148
E-mail
marketingbananawalk@see2sea.com
Short Profile
• A beachfront lifestyle shopping mall, which is a showcase of quality retail mixed with a wide variety
of excellent restaurants.
• With over 4,000 sq. m. of retail space, it features an authentic design with an eco-look that is aimed
at creating a unique shopping and dining experience.
• This is a great addition to Patong’s shopping and dining scene and its beachfront location makes it a
pleasant place to shop, dine, and relax.

Banzaan Market
Mailing
Address

Sai Ko Road, Patong, Kathu, Phuket 83150

Short Profile
• Offers shoppers an alternative experience other than visiting a typical
local market with its contemporary décor and style.
• Explore this modern-looking Thai fresh market where you can get anything that one would expect
from a local market but in a much more pleasant environment.
• Don’t miss a chance to sample some fresh exotic drinks as well as try the vast selection of ready-toeat meals.
• Prices are reasonable.

Central Festival Phuket
Mailing
Address

74-75 Wichitsongkran Road, Mieang, Phuket 83000

Website

http://www.centralfestivalphuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7629 1111
E-mail
prom.pkt@cpn.co.th
Short Profile
• 120,000 sq. m. bursting with world-class products, this is the consummate one-stop shopping, nonstop entertainment complex for visitors.
• Enjoy the largest, most complete shopping and entertainment complex in Southern Thailand.
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Jungceylon
Mailing
Address

Rat-u-thit 200 Pi Road, Patong, Kathu, Phuket 83150

Website

www.jungceylon.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7660 0111 Fax +66 (0) 7636 6023
E-mail
warut@jungceylon.com
Short Profile
• This is an international shopping and leisure destination that is right on famous lively Patong Beach,
the prettiest beach in Phuket.
• A center for shopping, drinking, dining, entertainment and leisure that will impress all visitors and
make them want to come back again and again.
• Has a variety of shops, entertainment venues, and restaurants.

Karon Bazaar
Mailing Address Karon Beach Road, Karon, Phuket 83000
Short Profile
• Is a large, covered market-like shopping center that features just about everything you’ll ever need
(or not).
• Mainly has clothes and fashion.
• You can literally get dressed up from head to toe.

Phuket Old Town
Mailing Address Around Thalang, Dibuk, Phang-Nga, Yaowarat, and Krabi Roads, Phuket 83000
Short Profile
• In this historically rich part of town, visitors will find shrines, temples (Buddhist and Chinese), ornate
and beautifully preserved ‘shop houses’, quaint cafés, tiny printing shops, grandiose Sino-colonial
mansions, impromptu private and public museums.
• Phuket Old Town is compact enough to stroll around in.

Phuket Walking Street
Mailing Address Thalang Road, Phuket Old Town, Phuket 83000
Short Profile
• Is located on the active and lively Thalang Road right in the middle of the historical Sino-Portuguese
district of Phuket Town.
• Allows visitors to discover some typical Southern Thai culinary specialties as well as local handicrafts
and gift stalls.
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Phuket Weekend Night Market
Mailing Address Chao Fa West Road, Phuket Town, Phuket 83000
Short Profile
• Is a fascinating jumble of secondhand goods, curios, pirated items, live animals and a large amount
of great local food to sample.
• It really is worth a visit even if you’re not planning on buying anything.

CSR

Asia Center Foundation
Mailing Address 100/35 Wichit Songkram, Mu 7, Kathu, Phuket 83120
Website

www.facebook.com/Asia-Center-Foundation-Phuket-ThailandNGO-130830796958357/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7632 1235, +66 (0) 8 1895 7016
Fax
+66 (0) 7632 1233
Short Profile
• Helping disadvantaged children, and children-at-risk by providing care, training and education.
• Teach English, art, drama, dance, photography or computers.
• Coach sport (soccer, rugby, tennis, swimming, etc).
• Help with computer maintenance and systems development.
• Do general maintenance work (paint buildings, repair equipment, etc).

Gibbon Rehabilitation Project
Mailing Address 104/3 Mu 3, Paklock, Thalang, Phuket 83110
Website

www.gibbonproject.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7626 0492
E-mail
grp@gibbonproject.org
Short Profile
• Provides opportunities to study the white-handed gibbon.
• Learn as you work in the Wildlife Rest Center (Quarantine) Site, the Rehabilitation Site and the
Education Center.
• Do leaflet drops around the beaches and help to put on exhibitions about the project.
• Teach English in the local primary school.
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Phuket Farmers Club
Mailing Address Soi Nanua, Paklock, Thalang, Phuket 83110
Website

www.facebook.com/Phuket-Farmers-Club-1487036171623627/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 8089 1236
Short Profile
• Is a learning center where self-reliance sustainable farming practices are demonstrated and the
design of integrated ecosystems modeled on nature are promoted.
• Organizes workshops at the farm for you to discover the benefits of growing food organically and
making your own homemade products.

Soi Dog Foundation
Mailing Address 167/9 Mu 4, Soi Mai Khao 10, Mai Khao, Thalang, Phuket 83110
Website

www.soidog.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 1788 4222
E-mail
volunteering@soidog-foundation.org, info@soidog.org
Short Profile
• Socialize and walk the dogs and Socialize with the cats and puppies.
• Teach the animals to trust people.
• Help to give tours of the shelter and talk with visitors.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

ATV Phuket
Mailing
Address

59/26 Mu 5, Sri Sunthon, Thalang, Phuket 83110

Website

www.atvphuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9874 0055
E-mail
mail@atvphuket.com

Fax +66 (0) 7661 7737

Short Profile
• Enjoy a fun and safe ride through untamed rainforests, get in touch with local villages, farms,
plantations, dark mangrove forests, discover a hidden waterfall and a unspoilt beach.
• The ATV bikes are fully automatic, safe and easy to operate with no prior riding experience needed.
• Combine a ATV program with other activities; such, as flying fox, elephant trekking, and white-water
rafting.
• See the unseen side of Phuket!
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Blue Elephant Phuket
Mailing
Address

BE Governor Mansion, 96 Krabi Road, Talat Nuea,
Mueang, Phuket 83000

Website

www.blueelephant.com/phuket/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7635 4355-7 Fax +66 (0) 7635 4393
E-mail
phuket@blueelephant.com
Short Profile
• Discover, relish and learn to create the many culinary wonders of Royal Thai cuisine.
• A great way to e nable teams to break the ice and bond around Thai cooking.
• The take-aways for participantsenable them to leverage the power of the team to overcome a variety
of business challenges that come their way.

Culinary Workshops at the Boathouse
Mailing
Address

182 Koktanode Road, Kata Beach, Phuket 83100

Website

www.boathousephuket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7633 0015-7, +66 (0) 7633 3463-7
Fax
+66 (0) 7633 0561
E-mail
info@boathousephuket.com
Short Profile
• Learn how to prepare the most delectable Thai dishes, spiced according to whether you like it hot
or not.
• The classes are small and hands-on.
• The chef discusses and demonstrates how to cook the Thai recipes she learned from her mother.

DreamTeam Adventures Co., Ltd.
Mailing
Address

12/9 Soi Chao Fah, Mu 2, Chalong, Mueang,
Phuket 83130

Website

www.dreamteam-asia.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 0673 0031
E-mail
dta.info@dreamteam-asia.com
Short Profile
• Committed to providing powerful and passionate fun team building programs for groups of all
shapes and sizes.
• Offers a wide range of highly tailored programs that are designed to make your team become aware
of the importance of co-operative skills in achieving both organizational and personal goals.
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Flying Hanuman
Mailing
Address

9/16 Mu 6, Soi Namtok Kathu, Wichitsongkram Road,
Kathu, Phuket 83120

Website

www.flyinghanuman.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7632 3264-5, +66 (0) 8 1979 2332
E-mail
play@flyinghanuman.com
Short Profile
• Is a zip line adventure like no other that shows the hillsides of thick forest are great for exploration
and outdoor activities.
• Provides visitors with an exceptional service, enjoyment, excitement and memories without
impacting the natural balance within the forest environment surrounding it.
• Has world-class equipment and top quality platforms with experienced and professional staff.

Kite Zone Phuket
Mailing
Address

14/12 Soi Mitraphap, Wiset Road, Rawai, Mueang,
Phuket 83130

Website

www.kitesurfthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3395 2005
E-mail
dave@kitesurfthailand.com
Short Profile
• Provides a most specialized kiteboarding service that will let you have a memorable experience.
• Complete beginners to seasoned riders will receive the highest level of tuition from professional
instructors.

Organic Thai Cooking
Mailing
Address

76/3 Mu 2, Rawai, Phuket, 83100

Website

http://organicthaicooking.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9970 1797, +66 (0) 7628 8258
E-mail
organicthaicooking@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Offers you a fun and informative day of learning how to prepare and cook some of Thailand’s most
delicious dishes.
• Have a more relaxed and personal experience with a small group of participants.
• Gain a very all round knowledge on Thai cooking.
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Phuket Thai Cooking School
Mailing
Address

39/4 Thepatan Road, Rassada, Mueang, Phuket 83000

Website

www.phuketthaicookery.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7625 2354, +66 (0) 7625 2355
E-mail
info@phuketthaicookery.com,
phuketthaicookery@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Allows you comfort and serenity while cooking favorite Thai dishes and enjoying your home-made
delicious meal.
• Feel relaxed by the beautiful natural surroundings from crystal clear water to the panoramic ocean
view that is just a stone’s throw from your kitchen.

Splash Jungle Water Park
Mailing
Address

65 Mu 4, Mai Khao Soi 4, Mai Khao, Thalang,
Phuket 83110

Website

www.splashjunglewaterpark.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7637 2111 Fax +66 (0) 7637 2018
E-mail
splashjungle@chr.co.th
Short Profile
• Come and experience Phuket’s first water park for a wet and wild day that can’t be matched
anywhere else in Southern Thailand.
• Offers fun for everyone with thrills and spills in various pools.
• Whether relaxing after a day in the water or an adrenalin rush, Splash Jungle has it all.
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Recommended full-day program
Known as the “Pearl of the Andaman”, Phuket has a long and fascinating history with some of the best
beach scenery in the world.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation and head for
Old Phuket Town to see the various SinoPortuguese mansions and shop houses
featuring unique architecture along Dibuk,
Phang-Nga, Yaowarat, Thalang and Krabi
Roads.
• Pay a visit to the Phuket Thai Hua Museum
to learn about the rich history of the island’s
Chinese ancestry and Phuket Town’s growth to
prosperity.
• Enjoy a lunch of Royal Thai cuisine at the Blue
Elephant Restaurant.
AFTERNOON
• Drop by Wat Chalong, the most famous and
sacred temple in Phuket and make a wish.
• Visit the Marine Biological Research Center
that showcases more than a hundred marine
species found in the Andaman Sea.
• Go to Laem Phromthep to see the
spectacular sunset before returning to your
accommodation.
EVENING
Option 1
• End the day by chilling out shopping and
enjoying street food at one of the stalls or in
a small restaurant along the Phuket Walking
Street.
Option 2
• Enjoy the evening watching the cultural
performances together with a buffet of
flavorsome Thai cuisine at Siam Niramit or
Phuket Fantasea.

Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Chiang Rai

Fascinating Lanna Wonders

Tending to be a little more laid back and competing with
Chiang Mai as an incentive destination, Chiang Rai is
fast becoming a popular escape for those participants
wanting a quieter venue and being within close proximity
to nature.
The former capital of the great Lanna Kingdom, it has
fascinating cultural and natural wonders. It is home to
the famous “Golden Triangle”. And for those interested
in social development, Chiang Rai is also a center for
community development projects helping rural villagers
to have a better quality of life without adversely affecting
their natural and cultural assets. This completeness
makes this destination perfectly suitable for conducting
incentives that focus on going back to nature or to the
bare basics.
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Mae Fah Luang Art & Cultural Park
Mailing
Address

313 Mu 7, Ban Pa Niu, Rop Wiang, Mueang,
Chiang Rai 57000

Website

www.maefahluang.org/rmfl/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5371 6605-7, +66 (0) 5360 1013
Fax
+66 (0) 5371 2429
E-mail
rmfl@doitung.org
Short Profile
• Housing one of Thailand’s largest collections of artifacts, this vast, meticulously landscaped
compound includes antique and contemporary art, Buddhist temples and other structures.
• The garden is a botanical collection of indigenous and rare plants from the North.
• Able to accommodate up to 500 people, this is the ideal venue for events of all types from
conferences to receptions with a theme party where guests can enjoy the Lanna atmosphere and
sumptuous Northern Thai cuisine.

Dining

Art Bridge
Mailing
Address

Mu 1, 551 Bandu, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57100

Website

www.artbridgechiangrai.org

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5316 6623
Short Profile
• The range of dishes, especially, non-populist home-style Northern curries is worth the visit alone.
• Add to this a genuine showcasing of Chiang Rai’s art scene, a place to buy art supplies and a gallery
featuring travelling exhibitions, a view of the rice paddies and an ox-bow lake.

Jatujak Gallery & Restaurant
Mailing
Address

541/8 Phahonyothin Road, Rop Wiang,
Chiang Rai 57000

Website

https://www.facebook.com/JatujakGalleryRestaurant#_=_

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5360 1380
Short Profile
• Exudes elegance in every detail, from brick walls to tableware and wooden chairs, the decorations
are in a vintage art gallery style with a welcoming ambience.
• The chef here updates the traditional local cuisine with a modern twist and the seafood rice and
coconut drinks are the most popular options.
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Moom Mai Restaurant
Mailing
Address

64 Sankhongluang Road, Mu 16, Rop Wiang,
Chiang Rai, 57000

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5371 6416
Short Profile
• Is the best restaurant to experience traditional Thai food that is
beautifully prepared and showcases Lanna cuisine and Chinese
influenced dishes.
• The venue is characterized by a traditional, garden like presentation of
tropical interior design, with ceramic dolls, wooden figures and toys.

Spa / Thai Massage

Chivit Thamma Da Day Spa
Mailing
Address

179 Mu 2, Rim Kok, Chiang Rai 57100

Website

www.chivitthammada.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1984 2925
E-mail
nattamon.holmberg@chivitthammada.com,
spareception@chivitthammada.com
Short Profile
• The treatments are based on ancient traditions from the countries around the mighty Mekong River
and range between specially designed packages to a wide range of individual treatments.
• The treatment rooms are individually set up with a private terrace and outdoor bath overlooking the
Kok River.
• All tailored to make the experience as private, individual and unforgettable as possible.

Phu Chaisai Spa
Mailing
Address

142 Mu 8, Ban Mae Salong Nok, Mae Chan,
Chiang Rai 57110

Website

www.phu-chaisai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5391 0500 Fax +66 (0) 5391 8333
E-mail
info@phu-chaisai.com
Short Profile
• This mountain spa in Chiang Rai is an oasis of tranquility where you can relax, restore and nourish
your body and soul.
• This spa offers affordable excellence and expert service by caring professionals.
• Experience spa treatments based on natural and organic products and ancient knowledge passed
down from generation to generation.
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Spa / Thai Massage

Siamese Spa
Mailing
Address

1055 Sanambin Road, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57100

Website

www.siamesespa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5202 0160, +66 (0) 9 5134 6686
Fax
+66 (0) 5202 0160
E-mail
rsvn@siamesespa.com
Short Profile
• Presents new rejuvenation experiences for your body and mind.
• This contemporary Lanna spa provides a wide range of exclusive treatments customized to fulfill
your needs.
• Use natural extracted products and herbs to be combined with local wisdom.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Santiburi Chiang Rai Country Club
Mailing
Address

12 Mu 3, Wiang Chai, Wiang Cha, Chiang Rai 57210

Website

www.santiburi.com/chiangrai/index.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5366 2821-6 Fax +66 (0) 5371 7377
E-mail
cr_golfreservation@santiburi.com
Short Profile
• Chiang Rai’s first and grandest 18-hole par 72 championship caliber course.
• The rolling fairways set amidst the Chiang Rai hills, peppered with bunkers, lakes and trees come
into sharper definition.
• Players can enjoy the exciting holes and be satisfied with the good maintenance of the course.

Waterford Valley Golf Club & Resort
Mailing
Address

333 Mu 5, Pasang, Wiang Chairung, Chiang Rai 57210

Website

www.waterfordvalleygolfcourse.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5395 3440 Fax +66 (0) 5395 3447
booking@waterfordvalleygolfcourse.com
E-mail
Short Profile
• All 18 holes are carefully designed to preserve the beautiful scenery of the surrounding mountains
and uniquely magnificent landscape in Chiang Rai province.
• The design of the greens and fairways enables golfers to enjoy playing golf with a unique challenge
in each hole and feel the perfect integration with the natural environment for the whole game.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Chiang Rai Bicycle Tour
Mailing
Address

222/6 Mu 3, Tha Sai, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000

Website

www.chiangraibicycletour.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5377 4506, +66 (0) 8 5662 4347
Fax
+66 (0) 5377 4506
E-mail
chiangraibicycletour@yahoo.com
Short Profile
• This is a tour company that operates half day - five days cycling tours around Chiang Rai and the
Golden Triangle.
• Enjoy well-planned routes on quiet roads and lanes used by the local villagers, chosen for the
interest and contact with the Thai countryside and Thai way of life.
• The bike tours are easy exercise and relaxing in beautiful surroundings that highlight the beautiful
sites around Chiang Rai.
• You will understand why they call Thailand. the “Land of Smiles”.

Shopping

Central Plaza
Mailing
Address

99/9 Mu 13, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000

Website

www.centralplaza.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5202 0999
Short Profile
• The most complete and largest eco-friendly lifestyle shopping complex in Chiang Rai with 4 floors
and around 100,000 sq. m of retail space.
• It has more than 200 fashion brand-name shops from around the world, 30 various kinds of
restaurants, entertainment, supermarket plus more.

Chiang Rai Night Bazaar
Mailing Address Adjacent to the bus station off Prasopsuk Road, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000
Short Profile
• Has a reasonably good choice of local products, souvenirs, a wide choice of food, and live
traditional performances.
• Besides having semi-permanent shops, one area is devoted to individual sellers who spread out their
wares on the ground.
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Shopping

Doi Din Dang Pottery
Mailing
Address

PO Box 57, Chiang Rai, Thailand 57000

Website

www.dddpottery.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 5370 5291
E-mail
doydindg @ loxinfo.co.th
Short Profile
• Located in the verdant hills 12 km. north of Chiang Rai, Doi Din Dang Pottery is surrounded by a
tranquil landscape which provides both the inspiration and the natural materials for the work.
• The original wares are both functional and decorative and adapt themselves to a contemporary
lifestyle.

Sankhong Happy Street
Mailing Address Sankhongnoi Road, Rop Wiang, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000
Short Profile
• This walking street opens only on Sundays and recommended because its generally not too crowded.
• Has food and beverage along with clothes, antiques, handicrafts, accessories etc.
• Prices are generally the same throughout the street so do not need to bargain much or to compare
between stalls.
• To enjoy this walking street, basically, let your hair down, eat, shop and be merry.

Saturday Night Walking Street
Mailing Address Suk Sathit, Wiang, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5395 3440 Fax +66 (0) 5395 3447
E-mail
booking@waterfordvalleygolfcourse.com
Short Profile
• Want to experience the Thais at night going about their daily life, then this is the place to come.
• Has loads of stalls selling handmade crafts, souvenirs, food, music, dancing etc.
• See the famous clock tower which will have a light show.
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CSR

Akha Hill House
Mailing Address 97/7 Doi Hang, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000
Website

www.akhahill.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 9997 5505
E-mail
apaehouse@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• The Akha Hill Student Project helps children from 4 local villages go to primary and junior high
school locally and relies on volunteers to teach English as there is no regular English teacher.
• English speaking volunteers can stay for one week or longer to teach English.
• This is truly a unique opportunity to experience life in a hill-tribe village.

Camillian Social Center Chiang Rai
Mailing Address 101 Mu 8, Ban Srivichian, Tasuk, Mueang,
Chiang Rai 57100
Website

www.camillianchiangrai.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 5378 7339, +66 (0) 8 2188 4362, +66 (0) 8 8433 3141
Fax
+66 (0) 5378 7304
E-mail
Csc.camillianthailand@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Is dedicated to ensuring that hill-tribe children, including those poor, orphaned, or with special
needs, and their communities are given the opportunity to build a better life.
• If you have the skills and enthusiasm to help children with disabilities, then become involved in
hands-on teaching and care-giving.

New Life Foundation
Mailing Address 49 Mu 1, Don Sila, Wiang Chai, Chiang Rai 57210
Website

www.newlifethaifoundation.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 5714 2834
E-mail
info@newlifethaifoundation.com
Short Profile
• Offers a wide variety of possibilities for volunteers to help and put their skills into practice.
• Is a great way to get some practical experience with yoga and meditation, agriculture, natural
building, caring for cows and ducks, and more.
• Enjoy the tranquility and take the opportunity to take part in other workshops and activities.
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CSR

Boomerang Rock Climbing and Park
Mailing Address 2 Km west on Soi 5, Ban Nam Lat, Huai Chomphu, Chiang Rai 57000
Website

www.thailandrocks.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 5525 5435
Short Profile
• Have a sense of adventure and need an exhilarating experience, then this is the perfect solution with
exciting activities; such as, outdoor rock climbing with more than two dozen routes for every level
of difficulties.
• Also enjoy the thrill of zip lining, traverse climbing, slacklining, bouldering and caving activities.

Chiang Rai ATV
Website

www.cr-atv.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 9 3270 5626
E-mail
ATV@In-ChiangRai.com
Short Profile
• This is Chiang Rai’s first buggy adventure company that prides itself on quality and safety with
something for everyone.
• Have a half-day or all-day adventure that you will never forget in the mountains 35 minutes northeast
of Chiang Rai.
• Suitable for families with children right up to experienced, die-hard adventurers with a cool-off swim
in the province’s largest waterfall.
• Full training/practice is given.

Khieng Doi Fishing Park
Mailing Address 12 Mu 5, Tha Sai, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57000
Website

http://khiengdoi.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 3206 4678, +66 (0) 5370 1701,
+66 (0) 5370 1110, +66 (0) 5377 4788
Short Profile
• Many consider this to be the best of the Chiang Rai fishing parks with some decent sized fish
available for the catching.
• Stocked with 400 Striped Catfish and about 20 Giant Mekong Catfish, amongst others.
• Has a friendly family run atmosphere, good food, low cost fishing, and also has rods for hire and bait
available for purchase. This makes a good base for a family get-away; part fishing, part sight-seeing
and relaxing.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Suwannee Thai Cooking Class
Mailing
Address

303 Mu 1, Denha-Dongmada Soi 6, Mueang,
Chiang Rai 57000

Website

http://suwanneethaicookingclasschiangrai.blogspot.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4740 7119 Fax +66 (0) 5371 7377
E-mail
suwanneekwan@hotmail.com, suwannee@me.com
Short Profile
• This is the first and most unique Thai cooking class in Chiang Rai, with more than 4,000 students
from all over the world.
• Led by a chef with over 20 years of experience specializing in cooking Thai food.
• The fun and interactive classes will allow you to not only watch an expert at work and pick up some
useful tips, but also to have a go yourself, and create some truly tasty Thai dishes.

Tigerland Rice Farm
Mailing
Address

Ban Huai Khom. Mae Yao, Mueang, Chiang Rai 57100

Website

www.tigerlandricefarm.biz

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1148 1979 Fax +66 (0) 5395 3447
E-mail
booking@waterfordvalleygolfcourse.com
Short Profile
• Offers a unique experiential homestay at an organic farm that sits in the middle of beautiful,
untouched farm country with an abundance of natural richness and social projects in support of the
hill-tribe communities of Northern Thailand.
• Libraries@Schools - set up 5 libraries in nursery and primary schools to provide opportunity for hilltribe children to improve on their language proficiency.
• Raise-a-piggy Project - a Recyclable Social Investment project of piglets for families with schoolgoing children.
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Recommended full-day program
This region of spectacular nature is where visitors can visit hill tribes, see exotic wildlife, and check out
the Golden Triangle, the former center of the world’s opium trade.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation to see Phra Yok
Chiang Rai, a jade Buddha image at Wat Phra
Kaeo.
• Continue onto see the iconic and spectacular
Wat Rong Khun, or White Temple with its
wonderful murals in the interior designed and
managed by a famous national artist.
• From here, move onto Singha Park where you
can enjoy seeing several kinds of fruit and
crops and a tea plantation of over 96 hectares,
as well as, buy various products on sale.
• Move onto Doi Chaang Coffee Farm that is
the largest 100% Arabica coffee growing
community in Thailand where you can visit the
Doi Chaang Academy of Coffee that explains
the history of growing coffee in this region of
Thailand as well as buy fresh coffee.
• Have lunch at a restaurant along the route.

AFTERNOON
• After lunch, proceed onto Doi Tung to learn
about the life and social development works
of the late Princess Mother and her Doi Tung
Development Project, the Doi Tung Villa, as
well as Suan Ma Pa Luang that is a beautifully
landscaped garden filled with numerous kinds
of plants and flowers.
• (OR) Proceed onto Doi Mae Salong offering
succulent native Chinese cuisine, lovely
houses with flowers and many plantations
from fruits to coffee and tea.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
Have fun shopping and enjoying street food at
stalls or in a restaurant along the Walking Street
or in the Chiang Rai Night Market, which is a
must-see.


Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Hua Hin

Convenient & Charming Seaside Retreat

One of Thailand’s premier beach resort towns on the
Gulf of Thailand, Hua Hin is equally popular with people
of all ages and interests. Thus, this makes it perfect as
an incentive destination, as Hua Hin offers everything
possible under the sun with spectacular views and a
variety of beach activities ideal for team building.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Hua Hin Hills Vineyard
Mailing
Address

1 Mu 9, Ban Khok Chang Patana, Nong Pulp, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.huahinhills.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1701 0222, +66 (0) 8 1701 0444
E-mail
info@huahinhills.com
Short Profile
• Surrounded by magnificent mountains and spreading over about 225 hectares, the Vineyard benefits
from a Mediterranean-like breeze and produces an excellent range of grapes, a guarantee for future
award-winning wines.
• Has an enchanting Thai-inspired pavilion that serves as the platform for providing information on
viticulture and oenology.
• Visitors are welcome to come for a tour around the Vineyard as well as enjoy tasting wine and do
other activities.

Plearn Wan
Mailing
Address

Between Hua Hin Soi 34 – 40, Phetkasem Road,
Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.plearnwan.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3252 0311
Short Profile
• Not just a themed open-air mall, this place feels more like a living museum where visitors can
experience a slice of life in 1950s Hua Hin.
• Houses a community of period-style shops selling everything from liquor, inexpensive plastic-andtin toys, snacks as well as a beauty salon, photo studio, outdoor cinema screen and a 20-room
guesthouse or ‘Piman Plearn Wan’.
• Stepping through the entrance is like stepping into a time machine – suddenly, visitors will find
themselves surrounded by all things vintage.
• When it’s crowded, usually at night, the festive atmosphere resembles that of a well-organized
temple fair from decades ago.

Santorini Park
Mailing
Address

555 Mu 1, Khao Yoi, Cha-am, Phetchaburi 76120

Website

www.santoriniparkchaam.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3277 2999, +66 (0) 8 1930 8967
Fax
+66 (0) 3277 2996
E-mail
info@santoriniparkchaam.com
Short Profile
• Has bedecking buildings in blue as the Santorini style in Greece with many things here related to water;
such as, man-made waterfalls, dancing fountains, water balls for children, and green areas.
• With many types of thrilling rides and amusements for all ages.
• Has various brand-name outlets and restaurants on offer.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Vana Nava Hua Hin
Mailing
Address

Nong Kae, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.vananavahuahin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3290 9606
E-mail
info@vananava.com
Short Profile
• Asia’s first water jungle with over 200,000 living species from across Thailand in 3.2 hectares.
• Combines state-of-the-art technology and modern facilities with very exciting rides and slides.
• Has year-round events, day and night entertainment, a wide range of dining options and a whole lot
more.
• Delivers a splashtastic fun to thrill and chill seekers of all ages.

Vic Hua Hin
Mailing
Address

62/70 Soi Muban Huana, Nongkae, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.vichuahin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3282 7814, +66 (0) 3282 7815
E-mail
info@vichuahin.com
Short Profile
• Is Hua Hin’s first center for arts and culture and targets the new generation.
• It is an arts center where knowledge of arts is disseminated and where enjoyment of arts is cultivated.
• The main theater can seat 320 people.
• Can enjoy performances and exhibitions throughout the year.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Chom Talay
Mailing
Address

1341/10 Phetkasem Road, Cha-am, Phetchaburi 76120

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3244 2801
Short Profile
• A nice entrance walk into architectural attractive open-air sitting only
steps away from the beautiful beach.
• Lovely ambience with a nice sea breeze and delicious selection on the
menu with lots of choices and reasonably priced.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

Coco51 Restaurant & Bar, by the Sea
Mailing
Address

51 Phetkasem Road, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

http://coco51.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3251 5597
E-mail
coco51bythesea@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Is a well-established, very popular seaside restaurant.
• Offers international and Thai cuisine to the highest standard; paired with a beautiful ocean-side
dining experience.
• Appeals to groups across all generations looking to enjoy a night of soft live jazz music and
wonderful food in an ambient setting by the sea.
• Enjoying the sunset is an increasingly popular time to visit.

Let’s Sea Hua Hin’s Beach Restaurant
Mailing
Address

83/188 Huathanon Soi 23, Khao Takhiap-Hua Hin Road.
Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.letussea.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3253 6888 Fax +66 (0) 3253 6887
E-mail
info.huahin@letussea.com
Short Profile
• Is a famed dining destination in which the menu incorporates a delicious blend of local and
international flavors, all designed to make each meal an occasion.
• Is the perfect setting for a meeting of minds for a hundred or so with the unique ambience of a
tranquil beachfront location, relaxed atmosphere, outstanding service team and a creative approach
to everything.

Oceanside Beach Club & Restaurant
Mailing
Address

22/65 Nahb Kaehat Road, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.oceansidebeachclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3253 1470 Fax +66 (0) 3253 1488
E-mail
fbm@putahracsa.com
Short Profile
• Is a stylish beach club and restaurant with an open-air seating area and a beach bar decked out with
white sofa beds and colorful pillows.
• Gorgeous, secluded venue overlooking the ocean with a wonderful ambience.
• Has an awesome selection on the menu with a mix of Western and Thai cuisine.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

The Beach at Anantasila
Mailing
Address

33/17 Soi Muban Huadon, Phetkasem Road, Nongkae,
Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.anantasila.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3253 6364, +66 (0) 3252 7638-9,
+66 (0) 3253 6369 Fax +66 (0) 3252 7619
E-mail
info@anantasila.com
Short Profile
• This beach bar and sprawling restaurant veranda gives access to beautiful, unobstructed views of the
sea and Khao Thakiap.
• Offers a casual yet sophisticated dining experience.
• Provides a taste of local specialties, but also a wide choice of European dishes with a good selection
of beverages.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Siam Pearl
Mailing
Address

103/6 Mu 4, Paknam Pran, Pran Buri,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77120

Website

www.siampearlhuahin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1280 3853 E-mail gail@siampearlhuahin.com
Short Profile
• Organizes incentives, night fishing, dinner cruises, and other events.
• The main deck has a front (half covered half open) sitting and dining area whereas the upper and the
back decks have space for chilling out with all the necessary amenities for a fun time.
• The back deck can also be used for a private VIP event on a daily cruise.
• The boat is licensed for and can cruise in total safety with 75 passengers and 5 crew.

Spa / Thai Massage

Let’s Relax
Mailing
Address

234/1 2nd & 3rd Floor, Hua Hin Market Village
Phetkasem Road, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.letsrelaxspa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3252 6364 E-mail info@siamwellnessgroup.com
Short Profile
• Is a day spa that is widely well-known for providing traditional Thai massage and spa services for
relaxing in style.
• The format is modern, but it provides a feeling of being in an atmosphere that is spacious,
comfortable, and clean together with the most up-to-date equipment.
• This spa has been accepted and trusted for more than 15 years for the expertise of its therapists.
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Spa / Thai Massage

Thai Massage by the Blind
Mailing Address 11/119 Liap Wangtai, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110
Website

www.facebook.com/pages/Thai-Massage-For-Health-By-The-Blind/
234508586565378

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 1944 2174, +66 (0) 8 1005 0327
Short Profile
• Open for 20 years, it is a traditional Thai massage where blind people provide the service.
• They offer clients traditional Thai massage and therapy for other health problems that releases them
from daily stress.
• Whether you are interested in foot massage, body massage or even oil massage they will help you
enjoy and relax.

White Sand Massage & Spa
Mailing
Address

48/2 Dechanuchit Road, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan, 77110

Website

www.whitesandmassagespa.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 5442 6333
E-mail
whitesandmassagespa@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Immerse yourself in a world of total relaxation where you can let go of stress and pain.
• Offers clients a choice of relaxing massage treatments in an exclusive and friendly environment.
• Is beautifully decorated like high-end spa should be.
• Staff is very professional and friendly and knows how to pamper clients.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Banyan Golf Club
Mailing
Address

101 Mu 9, Tab Tai, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.banyanthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3261 6200
E-mail
reservations@banyanthailand.com
Short Profile
• A world-class championship golf and dining facility that has been designed to be enjoyed by players
at all levels and visitors.
• The unique contemporary Thai-style designed clubhouse features luxurious amenities, exclusive
club suite accommodation and wonderful dining experiences at restaurants.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Black Mountain Golf Club
Mailing
Address

565 Mu 7, Nong Hieng Road, Hin Lek Fai, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.bmghuahin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1763 2200 Fax +66 (0) 3261 8628
E-mail
info@bmghuahin.com, sales@bmghuahin.com
Short Profile
• Not only is the championship course acknowledged as being one of the best in Asia, it is the only
course in Thailand ever named in Golf Digest’s Top 100 Courses outside the US.
• Featuring many creeks, rock features and large bunkers, this golf course is surrounded by mountains
on three sides with stunning views from almost every hole.
• Has hosted three Asian tour events, including the 2014 King’s Cup, the co-sanctioned Asian Tour,
and the European Tour event True Thailand Classic.
• Has won a string of international awards, including best course in Thailand for the past five years in
a row, and “Best Course in the Asia Pacific” 2014 and 2015.

Imperial Lake View Hotel & Golf Club
Mailing
Address

80 Mu 4, Hubkrapong-Pranburi Highway, Cha-am,
Phetchaburi 76120

Website

www.imperialhotels.com/imperiallakeview/default-en.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3270 9100 Fax +66 (0) 3270 9111
E-mail
lakeview@imperialhotels.com
Short Profile
• Exclusively designed by two famous golf course architects for the pleasure of avid golfers, the
Imperial Lake View Hotel and Golf Club offers 4 selective and challenging courses under the
concept of “1 Course with 4 Styles”.
• Offers a spacious conference center with a large hall fully prepared to meet all needs, which is ideal
for incentives and team building exercises.

Palm Hills Golf Club & Residence
Mailing Address 1444 Phetkasem Road, Cha-am, Phetchaburi 76120
Website

www.palmhills-golf.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3252 7777, +66 (0) 8 6122 9124
Fax
+66 (0) 3252 7766 E-mail info@palmhills-golf.com
Short Profile
• Discover the holistic life amidst pristine nature while enjoying a savvy world-class golf experience.
that has made it extraordinary and one of a kind.
• Offers well-designed 18-hole championship courses to challenge golfers of all levels.
• Has upscale amenities including lavish clubhouses, state-of-the-art sports club and sophisticated
pro shop.
• Enjoy the ultimate golfing experience all year-round.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Royal Hua Hin Golf Club
Mailing Address Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan
Website

www.santiburi.com/huahin/about.html

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3251 2475 Fax +66 (0) 3221 3038
E-mail
royal_golf@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• This is the oldest golf course in Thailand and is a paradise for golfers.
• The Par 72 course offers a variety of golfing challenges, highly varied mature flora, and history that
makes it a national treasure.
• Tree lined fairways, shaded lies and regular watering holes offering various snacks. What more could
a golfer ask for to provide the perfect round.
• Has hosted the King’s Cup, the Queen’s Cup, the Close Amateur Cup, the Open Amateur Cup, the
Mixed Foursome Cup, and the Open Junior Cup.

Sawang Resort & Golf Course
Mailing Address 99 Mu 2, Sapang, Khao Yoi, Phetchaburi 76140
Website

www.sawangresortgolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3289 9747, +66 (0) 8 1192 0558,
+66 (0) 8 1192 4407
E-mail
info@sawangresortgolf.com
Short Profile
• Offers an all-in-one package for an ideal golfing retreat among the mountains and warm tropical
weather of Phetchaburi.
• The layout is simple yet uniquely challenging; keeping you satisfied from sunrise to sunset.
• Provides a good test for players of all levels.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Hua Hin Bike Tours
Mailing
Address

15/120 Phetkasem Road, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

http://huahinbiketours.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1173 4469
E-mail
info@tourdeasia.org
Short Profile
• Operates boutique bicycle tours in the Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan area and offers bicycle
adventure tours along the “Royal Coast of Thailand”.
• Enjoy some of Thailand’s best cycling routes along hundreds of kilometers of beachfront with amazing
views of the Gulf of Thailand, tropical fruit plantations, fishing villages, and coastal mountains.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Recreational Hua Hin Biking
Mailing
Address

Amnuaysin Road 6/3 (Soi 74), Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

http://thailandbiking.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3251 5955, +66 (0) 9 8549 8993
Short Profile
• Is a 4-hour ride mainly through the southern parts of Hua Hin for those who love the fabulous
beaches, beauty and history of the city, like cycling and enjoying outdoor life.
• The experienced guides take care of you and ensure you will have an unforgettable tour.
• Is carefully prepared and mainly follows cycling paths.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Amazing Muay Thai Gym & Fitness
Mailing
Address

92/73 Soi 102, Nongkae, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

https://www.facebook.com/Hua-Hin-Amazing-MuayThai-Gym-Fitness-553090211480632/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 9968 6046
Short Profile
• Gives everyone the opportunity to enjoy a fit and healthy lifestyle as well fulfill their dreams to be
a fighter.
• Whether you’re a beginner or a pro, young or old, they can facilitate you.
• The trainers have excellent experience in Muay Thai boxing as they are professionals.

Cong Carter Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

319 Mu 1, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.congcarter.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 5289 5322
E-mail
congcarter1305@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Is located in a beautiful area within the mountains nearby Hua Hin.
• Learn Muay Thai boxing in Thailand with real professionals and you will be well taken care of the
minute you arrive at the gym.
• Can arrange brillant Muay Thai packages to suit your needs.
• Each and every instruction is unique; every coach has their unique instruction approaches.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Por Promin Muay Thai
Mailing
Address

25/6 Soi Tippawan, Chonlapratan Soi 24, Muban
Somoprong, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.porprominmuaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 0110 9644
E-mail
porpromin@outlook.com
Short Profile
• Is a traditional Muay Thai camp, which focuses on providing excellent Muay Thai training for
professional fighters and beginners to advanced level of all ages.
• Has highly respected ex-stadium fighters and champions with vast experience, to teach you all you
need to know about Muay Thai in the most enjoyable way.

Shopping

Bluport Hua Hin Resort Mall
Mailing
Address

Phetkasem Road, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.bluporthuahin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3290 5111
Short Profile
• A unique shopping complex and department store built with a mix of inspirations and ideas from
the world’s best-loved resort towns.
• Boasting a full line-up of most over 1,000 names in fashion, beauty, lifestyle, IT as well as
entertainment complexes designed for the fun of both family and friends by fulfilling to all life’s
needs of pleasures and style.

Cicada Market
Mailing
Address

83/159 Nong Kae, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.cicadamarket.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3253 6606, +66 (0) 8 0650 4334
Fax
+66 (0) 3253 6987
E-mail
info@cicadamarket.com
Short Profile
• Is based on the theme of “Open Mind and Open Mat”, it’s a mixture of local arts and handicrafts,
food and entertainment.
• Stroll through the park and stop by the open-air amphitheatre to listen to music.
• Buy secondhand clothes or a handmade notebook.
• See the photo and painting exhibitions.
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Shopping

Hua Hin Night Market
Mailing
Address

Hua Hin Soi 72, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Short Profile
• Basically encompasses one street that comes to life from 18.30 Hrs.
onwards, when traders line the street with their stalls selling various
items and cheap, tasty food.
• Has a superb selection of seafood restaurants that draw a lot of
attention from visitors eager to feast on the quality dishes on offer.
• Can get a real grasp of local culture and opportunity by practicing your
Thai during the bartering process.
• Walk around and soak up the atmosphere among the various street
vendors and live entertainers.

Seenspace Huahin
Mailing
Address

35 Hua Hin Soi 94, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.seenspace.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 2350 0035
E-mail
seenspacehuahin@seenspace.com
Short Profile
• Is a lifestyle mall designed under 4 concepts: Eat, Lay, Play, Relax.
• Offers discounted prices on brand-name products with well-known dining venues.

CSR

Sirinart Rajini Ecosystem Learning Center
Mailing Address Pak Nam Pran Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77120
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3263 2255, +66 (0) 8 6607 7712
Short Profile
• Located in an artificial planted mangrove forest, it is a former abandoned shrimp farm that was
reforested as part of Thailand’s effort to restore 160,000 hectares of land.
• Boasts luxuriant trees where visitors can enjoy fresh air, feel close to nature, and have fun in different
ways.
• Is home to small marine life that feed fisheries in Pran Buri.
• The Center includes a small exhibition about the origins of the project and the opportunity to stroll
along a beautiful walkway amid dense, shady mangrove and to the top floor of the watchtower to
admire a 360° view.
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CSR

Sirindhorn International Environmental Park
Mailing Address 1281 Rama VI Camp, Cha-am, Phetchaburi 76120
Website

http://sirindhornpark.or.th

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3250 8405-10, +66 (0) 3250 8379, +66 (0) 3250 8352, +66 (0) 3250 8396
Fax
+66 (0) 3250 8396, +66 (0) 3250 8397,+66 (0) 3250 8411
E-mail
siep@sirindhornpark.or.th
Short Profile
• Is a study center for the recovery of mangrove, beach and mixed deciduous forests, and habitat of
fauna.
• Promotes ecotourism and historical tourism for Thailand and the world.
• Provides a comprehensive range of learning activities, creates innovation that links science and
technology both in the country and abroad with local knowledge for sustainable development.

Thai Song Dam Cultural Center
Mailing Address Mu 5, Khao Yoi, Cha-am, Phetchaburi 76120
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3256 1200, +66 (0) 3256 2153, +66 (0) 8 1434 4997
Short Profile
• Houses a huge collection portraying the way of life of the Lao Song people in the old days displaying
equipment and appliances used in their everyday life, a replica of their house, ancient scripts and a
weaving demonstration.
• Visitors can buy souvenirs.
• See the cultural show; such as. the ceremony to make offerings to house spirits, In-gon, Luk Chuang
(children’s folk game), and reed mouth-organ dancing.
• Provides traditional Thai houses for guest accommodation.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Baan Sillapin Artists Village
Mailing
Address

81 M.14 Hinlekfai Huahin
Prachuap, Prachuap Khiri Khan, Thailand

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 7047 7125
Short Profile
• This gallery complex exhibits works from Thailand’s artists all year round as well as offering various
art courses for those who love art.
• Contains an art gallery, art studios, classrooms and mud house displaying ceramic art and sculptures.
• Visitors can watch artists in action or even take up a class conducted by prominent Thai artists.
• Classes are conducted almost every day.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Cha-am ATV Park
Mailing
Address

760/7 Soi Borkam, Phetkasem Road, Cha-am,
Phetchaburi 76120

Website

www.cha-amatvpark.net

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1893 3938 Fax +66 (0) 3245 1163
E-mail
info@cha-amatvpark.net
Short Profile
• A place where everyone can have fun.
• Have an adrenaline rush of an ATV race in fast and furious rice paddies or on high and steep climbs
suitable for both new drivers and experienced drivers.
• From complete novices to battle-hardened warriors, enjoy paint-balling in the large shaded “Field of
Play”, which offers something for everyone, even those wanting to watch, can from shaded seating
and view all the action.
• Want to be Robin Hood or William Tell, then try your hand at archery.

Harmony Resort
Mailing
Address

234 Mu 13, Kaeng Krachan, Phetchaburi , 76170

Website

www.harmony-resort.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3278 8447, +66 (0) 8 4761 6006,
+66 (0) 8 4761 6464 Fax +66 (0) 3278 8448
E-mail
reservation@harmony-resort.com
Short Profile
• See the sea of mist over the mountains with wildlife, take a boat on the dam, raft along the
Phetchaburi River plus more team building activities you should not miss.
• Offers full facilities and activities prepared for seminar groups and team building.

Hua Hin Divers
Mailing
Address

Nabh Kehad Soi 57, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.huahindivers.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9088 3421, +66 (0) 8 1466 8596
E-mail
Huahindivers2014@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Offers people the opportunity to dive around the nearby islands to see the corals and marine life.
• Courses are kept to small groups to ensure that each student is given plenty of time to both master
skills and have an enjoyable dive experience.
• Provide diving experiences from 1-4 days plus other courses depending on your demand.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Hua Hin Fishing Lodge
Mailing
Address

115 Mu 10, Soi Wat Nikko Taram, Hin Lek Fai, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

http://huahinfishing.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1927 1271, +66 (0) 8 9837 4079
E-mail
terry@huahinfishing.com
Short Profile
• If you like fishing, then dream of catching one of the beauties that this lodge has in its ponds.
• Utilizes fish management that uses barbless hooks, mono leaders only, a fish rest area, etc. for
freshwater sport fishing.
• Has food and beverages on offer.

Hua Hin Horse Club
Mailing
Address

Nong Kae, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.horseridinghuahin.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9378 1266
E-mail
huahinequestrian@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Come and enjoy the ultimate tropical equestrian experience; a gallop along the beach.
• Has well cared for and schooled horses and can offer riding tuition to riders of all levels.
• Most rides can be tailored to meet individual requirements.
• Start with a one-hour ride in the local area or along the beach or take our popular ride down the
beautiful 5-km beach to the charming village of Khao Tao.

North Kiteboarding Club
Mailing
Address

113/5 Phetkasem Road, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.northkiteboardingclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3438 3833
E-mail
info@nkbclub.com, info@kiteschoolthailand.com
Short Profile
• Offers a pure sandy beach without any riffs which makes them perfect to ride with SUPs or
longboards.
• Depending on your budget a package for your individual needs can be arranged.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Siam Milsim
Mailing
Address

10/469, Hua Hin Soi 94/3, Hua Hin,
Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110

Website

www.siammilsim.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 1697 0821
Short Profile
• Are military simulation activities in which people from all ages can come and test their shooting
skills in an Airsoft shooting range and participate in the unique concept of military simulation games.
• Gives the opportunity for people to feel the excitement of taking part in military activities.
• Provides the thrill and the adventure of a real mission but in a friendly, fun and positive environment.
• Training and all the safety measures necessary is provided with 100% safety.

Sky Club Paramotor
Mailing
Address

136/351 Soi 102, Nong Kae, Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri
Khan 77110

Website

http://skyclubasia.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 7401 1113
E-mail
info@skyclubasia.com
Short Profile
• Is the premier paramotor flying training center in Thailand.
• Offers introduction tandem flights, paramotor courses up to instructor training level and equipment
sales and service.
• Appreciate the beauty of Thailand from the air, a unique experience for all ages.
• No experience needed, just sit back and enjoy the cool breeze and big skies around spectacular Sam
Roi Yod National Park and along the beaches of Dolphin Bay, Pranburi.
• Instructors and courses are certified by the FAI (Europe), ASC (USA) and RASAT (Thai).
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Recommended full-day program
With a distinctive ambience of classical Old World charm, Hua Hin has every element for a truly
extraordinary experience.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation for the historical
Hua Hin Railway Station, one of the country’s
most beautiful train stations marked by its
meticulous details in architecture.
• Proceed onto Rajabhakti Park, a historically
themed park honoring 7 great Thai kings.
• Continue onto the verdant shady Wat Huay
Mongkon where there is a large image of
Luangpho Thuat.
• Move onto have lunch at the Hua Hin Hills
Vineyard.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, visit the Hua Hin Hills Vineyard to
learn about Thai wines with a tour on elephant
back as well as taste and buy wines.
• Head for the 11-tiered Palau Waterfall where
you will see various kinds of birds and
butterflies.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
• Shop for souvenirs and enjoy the savory local
Thai cuisine at a restaurant in the Night Market
or at one of the restaurants by the sea.
• (OR) Go to Khao Thakiap for dinner by the
beach and then onto the chic and trendy
Cicada Market.

Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Ko Samui

A Tropical Island Paradise

A premier island destination in the Gulf of Thailand,
Samui is a tropical paradise that has a comprehensive
array of facilities that can easily cater to incentive
participants. Exuding old-world charm, Samui has
retained much of its natural beauty while offering nearly
every imaginable activity or service for the ultimate
beach destination incentive.
The whole island is one huge natural attraction with
various onshore and offshore adventures, as well as,
the hub of Thailand’s chic health and wellness. As
such, Samui has developed to become an enchanting
destination for holding an incentive with a gracious and
genuine Thai beach experience.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

9Gems Lounge Restaurant
Mailing
Address

141/190 Mu 6, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.9gemssamui.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7725 6125, +66 (0) 8 0692 0520
Fax
+66 (0) 7725 6124
E-mail
info@9gemssamui.com
Short Profile
• Enjoy private dining on the rooftop with a 360-degree panoramic view conceived with the unique
idea of providing exclusive dining and wining opportunities with luxurious living space overlooking
Chaweng Beach and Chaweng Lake.
• With out of this world fusion food, tapas and peppy cocktails, the place is like home with enhanced
comforts and a dreamlike feel.

Barracuda Restaurant
Mailing
Address

The Wharf Samui, 62/9 Mu 1, Bophut, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84330

Website

http://barracuda-restaurant.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7743 0003, +66 (0) 8 6946 8959
E-mail
info@barracuda-restaurant.com
Short Profile
• Taking advantage of local produce and drawing on Mediterranean influences, Barracuda is proud to
offer elevated modern dishes with a tasty twist.
• Uses only fresh ingredients combining the different flavors to create incredible quality meals.
• Watch the kitchen staff meticulously create the food, which is beautifully presented.

Dining on the Rocks
Mailing
Address

9/10 Mu 5, Ban Plai Laem, Bophut, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.sixsenses.com/resorts/samui/dining

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7724 5678
Short Profile
• The award-winning Dining on the Rocks Restaurant is located at the Six Senses Samui serving some
of the best food on Ko Samui with 270-degree views.
• It presents innovative food concepts, great service and brilliant architecture on terraced decks of
weathered teak and bamboo.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

Eat Sense
Mailing
Address

Chaweng Beach Road, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.eatsensesamui.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7741 4242, +66 (0) 8 2206 4141
E-mail
info@eatsensesamui.com
Short Profile
• This restaurant aims to provide tasty, authentic and healthy Thai cuisine using only natural organic
vegetables, fresh seafood and indigenous tropical fruits to create the fine food.
• Has six distinct dining areas that are just a few steps from the beach.
• Has an array of special menus suitable for celebrations, anniversaries, weddings and parties.
• Can tailor any event to your specific needs.

26th Degree Restaurant
Mailing
Address

210/8 Mu 4, Maret, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7742 2671
Short Profile
• This is the signature restaurant of The Kala Samui, a chic boutique resort located between Chaweng
and Lamai Beaches on Ko Samui’s east coast.
• It serves a classic choice of Thai and international favorites all prepared with the freshest and finest
ingredients.
• Has separate menus for lunch, dinner and a special romantic candlelight meal.

Prego
Mailing
Address

Chaweng Beach Road (opposite Amari Koh Samui),
Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.prego-samui.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7730 0317, +66 (0) 7730 0306-9
E-mail
prego.samui@amari.com
Short Profile
• Tantalize your taste buds with the finest Italian cuisine as well as an excellent wine list Ko Samui
has to offer.
• Is considered to be one of the longest established and best loved eateries on the island.
• Caters for all tastes and persuasions and offers an extensive vegetarian menu as well as an impressive
gluten free menu, which is something virtually unheard of in a world of Italian delights.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

Stacked
Mailing
Address

South Chaweng Beach Road, Bophut,
Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.stacked-samui.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7791 5222
Fax
+66 (0) 7791 5210
Short Profile
• Is on a mission to be one of Samui’s funkiest dining experiences serving quality menus and beverages.
• Each section of the restaurant has its own unique signature ambience that is able to cater to everyone.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Chantara Junk Boat Co., Ltd.
Mailing
Address

49/14 Mu 4 Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

http://junk-chantara.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7744 7753, +66 (0) 8 7064 3126
E-mail
jonque.chantara@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Has 2 traditional “junk” boats built completely of teak and furnished with all the modern
conveniences that one could wish.
• Takes you on a cruise around Ko Samui and Ko Som to enjoy the magnificent tropical sunsets.
• After the sun has set, guests are offered either a nearly endless buffet, or an exquisite sit-down dinner
of Thai cuisine.

The Red Baron
Mailing
Address

Chaweng Beach Road (opposite Amari Koh Samui),
Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.redbaron-samui.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3172 8792, +66 (0) 8 3554 7305
E-mail
contact@redbaron-samui.com
Short Profile
• Enjoy a romantic sunset dinner cruise sailing along the beaches of Samui, relaxing on-board and
enjoying the sunset.
• Relax and enjoy the silence and peaceful atmosphere by heading to Ko Som with its beautiful beach
and limestone formations.
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Entertainment

Paradise Park Farm
Mailing
Address

Taling Ngam, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6063 3318
Short Profile
• Covers 8 hectares of prime unspoilt land where the animals enjoy a comfortable life in a natural
spacious habitat.
• Visit the different animal zones joined together by pathways always overlooking awesome views of
the surrounding countryside.

Samui Aquarium & Tiger Zoo
Mailing
Address

33 2 Ban Han Beach, Samui Orchid Resort, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.samuiaquariumandtigerzoo.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7742 4017-8 Fax +66 (0) 7742 4019
E-mail
info@samuiaquariumandtigerzoo.com
Short Profile
• One of Samui’s biggest attractions where you can see various demonstrations including a sea lion
show, exotic bird show, tiger show plus more.
• Have the experience of a lifetime and get up close and personal with the local wildlife.

Spa / Thai Massage

Eranda Herbal Spa
Mailing
Address

9/37 Mu 2, Chaweng Nuea Road, Bophut, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.erandaspa.com, www.erandaspa.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7730 0323, +66 (0) 7730 0321,
+66 (0) 9 8329 1445 Fax +66 (0) 7730 0320
E-mail
info@erandaspa.com, eranda2002@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Providing the best possible quality of service that exceeds customer expectations as each of the
highly skilled therapists has been trained at Wat Po, a world famous massage-teaching Buddhist
temple in Bangkok.
• From start to finish Eranda offers outstanding services by using natural ingredients in the spa
treatments and being environmentally friendly.
• Quality of service is assured with a fully qualified, resident massage trainer/assessor.
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Spa / Thai Massage

Peace Tropical Spa
Mailing
Address

17 Mu 1, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.peacetropicalspa.com/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7743 0199-200, +66 (0) 8 6481 5548
Fax
+66 (0) 7743 0196
E-mail
info@peacetropicalspa.com
Short Profile
• After soaking in the wonders of Samui all day, end your day with a relaxing treat for both mind and
body at Peace Tropical Spa.
• Experience a variety of natural, artisan spa treatments featuring traditional Thai herbs, administered
by professional therapists, each of whom specializes in a different massage technique.
• Free your spirit and leave feeling truly refreshed after a session.

Prana Spa
Mailing
Address

84 Mu 5, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.tongsaibay.co.th/en/main.php

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7724 5480 Fax +66 (0) 7742 5462
E-mail
info@tongsaibay.co.th
Short Profile
• This spa provides a haven of relaxation and beauty with a selection of therapeutic, healing and
restorative treatments ranging from pure relaxation to those designed specifically to help control or
decrease stress and lessen susceptibility to stress-related problems.
• Enjoy signature treatments; such as, the “Samui Dream” or the “Return to Prana”.
• The spa team are not only professional, but can recommend suitable individual treatments.

Tamarind Springs
Mailing
Address

205/7 Thong Takian, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.tamarindsprings.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0)8 0569 6654, +66 (0) 9 8963 6449,
+66 (0) 8 4469 4042 Fax +66 (0) 7742 4311
Short Profile
• Enjoy superb massage treatments among lush tropical vegetation and giant granite boulders, and
drifting between herbal steam caves and cooling rock pools.
• The professional therapists have been internationally trained in traditional Eastern as well as Western
techniques to deliver profound treatment results.
• Offers a variety of signature treatments with their Drift Away and Therapeutic packages.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Bophut Hills Golf Club
Mailing
Address

66/13 Mu 1, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320

Website

http://bophuthillsgolf.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7743 0811, +66 (0) 8 7046 7307
Short Profile
• Nestling within the tranquil mountains and rainforests of Ko Samui, Bophut Hills Golf Club is the
island’s only Championship Quality ‘Pitch and Putt’ – a 9-hole Par 3 course, built to harmoniously
blend with the location’s natural beauty whilst offering a challenge to both new and experienced
golfers alike.
• The clubhouse offers services for corporate events and special occasions.

Royal Samui Golf & Country Club
Mailing
Address

215/1, Soi Wacharasit Maret, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.rsgcc.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7745 8449
E-mail
bookings@rsgcc.co.th
Short Profile
• Built on the mountainside of Lamai and Chaweng, the 9-hole course offers spectacular views of
Lamai, Chaweng and the surrounding islands in the background. Each hole also offers panoramic
views of adjacent and neighboring holes with many breathtaking drops in elevation.
• This is a course that all golfers from novice to experienced will truly enjoy.

Santiburi Samui Country Club
Mailing
Address

12/12 Mu 1, Maenam Beach, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84330

Website

www.santiburisamui.com/golf-detail

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7742 5031 Fax +66 (0) 7742 5040
E-mail
rsvn@santiburi-samui-resort.com,
info@santiburi-samui-resort.com
Short Profile
• An 18-hole par 72 championship golf course landscaped on the mountains of Ko Samui that has
been an essential stop on the PGA Asian Tour for many years.
• Get linked into ‘5-star golf’ and ‘whole in one’ golf adventures.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Samui Bicycle Tours
Mailing
Address

39/2 Mu 4, Maret, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.samuibicycletours.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 7622 3370
Short Profile
• Based on Lamai Beach, Samui Bicycle Tours offer amazing road and mountain bike tours and athlete
guiding with experienced guides.
• There is a variety of tours and bikes to choose from depending on the time and ability of cyclists.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Jun Muay Thai Camp
Mailing
Address

164/4 Mu 4, Maret, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.junmuaythai.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9589 6356
Short Profile
• A traditional Thai gym that focuses on excellence and providing the best Muay Thai training with all
levels of students from absolute beginners to advance stadium fighters.
• The Muay Thai training offered at this gym is second to none on Ko Samui.
• Provides real Muay Thai training to students from all over the globe.

Lamai Muay Thai Camp
Mailing
Address

82/4 Mu 3, Lamai, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.lamaimuaythaicamp.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7741 8430, +66 (0) 8 7082 6970
E-mail
muaythaitour@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• The oldest and most established traditional Muay Thai camp on Ko Samui and sanctioned by the
World Muay Thai Council, it is often referred to as the “WMC Camp”.
• Located overlooking Lamai Beach and beautiful surroundings, the Camp has full English
management and world champion Thai trainers and fighters offering top-class training for beginners,
advanced and the professional fighters.
• The Camp’s instruction and regime is designed to work for everyone’s needs.
• Is well equipped and has an on-site cafe, fitness room and pro shop.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Superpro Samui
Mailing
Address

48/10 Mu 3, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320

Website

http://superprosamui.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7741 4393 Fax +66 (0) 7741 4394
E-mail
info@superprosamui.com
Short Profile
• Tucked away down a quiet street, amongst tall coconut palm trees and lush jungle foliage, making
it a perfect training environment for Muay Thai, MMA and Fitness, away from the hustle and bustle.
• Whether you are a professional who comes to prepare for a Muay Thai or MMA fight or a total
beginner that just wants to learn some technics, everybody is welcome.

Shopping

Bophut Plaza
Mailing
Address

Halfway along the main street of the Fisherman’s Village

Short Profile
• This a collection of open-sided boutiques and shops with clothing,
ceramics, jewelry, bags, T-shirts, hand-carved soaps plus more.
• There’s a lot on offer here, so you can take your time choosing your
purchases.

Central Festival Samui
Mailing
Address

209, Mu 2, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.central.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7796 2777
E-mail
contact@central.co.th
Short Profile
• The most complete and largest lifestyle shopping complex on Samui with three stories and around
90,000 sq. m. of retail space.
• With four sections – Chaweng Port, Bird Cage, Fisherman Village, and Beach Town Market – this
modern and trendy complex boasts some original architectural features with its central open-air
atrium as well as a beautifully landscaped garden area complete with benches, a kid’s playground
and countless shops and restaurants.
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Shopping

Chaweng Walking Street
Mailing Address Chaweng, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84330
Short Profile
• Have fun in this light-hearted atmosphere strolling from stall to stall with the riot of colors, sounds
and scents where you can haggle for items; such as, clothing, souvenirs, accessories and cosmetics.
• Enjoy the variety of tastes from countless food stalls selling savory Thai food.

Fishermen’s Village Walking Street
Mailing Address Bophut Beach Road, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320
Short Profile
• This walking street brings the quiet, sleepy area of Bophut to life every Friday with the narrow Beach
Road and adjoining streets crammed with market stalls and shoppers from across Ko Samui selling
a diverse range of wares available at very reasonable prices.
• Enjoy the fun street performances including Muay Thai demonstrations, beatboxing and traditional
Thai dances, particularly in front of the town’s old pier.

Lamai Night Plaza
Mailing Address Tailandia, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310
Short Profile
• This is a fun place to get your shopping in.
• Stroll up and down the lines of stands where you can buy locally-made souvenirs, fans, sarongs,
attractive purses, bags, belts, and more.
• Enjoy the different colors of the variety of the night.

Maenam Walking Street
Mailing Address Maenam Beach, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84330
Short Profile
• This is a lovely experience that is only a couple of hundred meters long in which as you stroll down
the street you’ll come across a variety of vendors selling numerous goods.
• Towards the end of the market, there is a colorfully lit Chinese temple, which is definitely worth a
photo.
• Take your time; there’s absolutely no rush here and on some nights you can listen to live music
played by local expats or enterprising Thai teens.

Samui Hot Club
Mailing Address South of Nathon and downtown Lamai, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7723 2276
Short Profile
• If you’re after casualwear, this is the place to come as it has the emphasis on being trendy.
• It has row after row of colorful sarongs, T-shirts, beachwear and more with bargains to be had here.
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Shopping

The Wharf Samui
Mailing Address South of Nathon and downtown Lamai, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320
Website

www.thewharfsamui.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7742 5499, +66 (0) 7742 5500, +66 (0) 9 2250 5921, +66 (0) 9 2250 8531
Short Profile
• This 5,000 sq. m. beachfront shopping plaza comprises 120 shops with retro architecture blending
the East and the West styles together.

CSR

Dog Rescue Center Samui
Mailing Address 112/35 Mu 6, Bophut, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84330
Website

www.samuidog.org

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7741 3490, +66 (0) 8 1893 9443
E-mail
info@samuidog.org
Short Profile
• The Center has two shelters: a small one in Chaweng and the large one at Ban Taling Ngam in the
southwest of the island.
• In recent years, many animal lovers have come and had a lot of fun working with and for the animals.
• It doesn’t matter if you want to help only for a couple of hours or longer; every helping hand is
welcome.
• There is a lot of work to do and previous experience is not required.
• About 350 dogs and 100 cats are waiting to be cuddled.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Canopy Adventures
Mailing Address Maenam, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320
Website

www.canopyadventuresthailand.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7730 0340, +66 (0) 8 7046 7307
Short Profile
• If you’ve been wanting to take the vacation adventure of a lifetime … then this is it!
• The Secret Falls Canopy Adventure is the best way in the world to not only experience the secret
waterfalls of Ko Samui … but also the lush rainforest from deep within … at a bird’s-eye view!
• This beautiful island is a sight to be seen all its own, with its world-famous white sandy beaches,
magnificent oceans, and fly through the little-seen and exquisitely unspoiled rainforest interior of
Ko Samui, zipping along the original and very first cable ride in all of Asia!
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

KBA Kitesurfing School
Mailing
Address

• 310/15 Mu 3, Chonwithi, Angthong, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84140
• 33/2 Mu 2, Ban Han Beach, Maret, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.kiteboardingasia.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3643 1627
E-mail
samui@kiteboardingasia.com
Short Profile
• Has 9 locations in Thailand, and 1 in Vietnam with professional trainers to take care of you.
• Coconut groves, white sandy beaches and reef protected bays make Ko Samui a kiteboarding
paradise.
• Book kitesurfing and SUP lessons, rent kiteboarding equipment and SUP boards, as well as buy kites,
kiteboards, accessories and beachwear at cheap prices

Ko Samui Paintball
Mailing
Address

159 Mu 2, Bophut, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84320

Website

www.kohsamuitour.net/tours/koh-samui-paintball/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 2610 4241, +66 (0) 6 1394 1444
Fax
+66 (0) 77 425 040
Short Profile
• If team activities, cunning tactics, and physical sports are for you, then head to the Ko Samui
paintball arena for hours of fun.
• Enjoy paintball in a completely new environment as you create tactics in the tropical setting of
Samui’s jungle.
• Join us today on this exhilarating fun-filled day where you can roll, jump, shoot and run all day!

Quadrophenia Samui ATV Mountain Tours
Mailing
Address

42 Mu 3, Maret, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310

Website

www.samuiquadtours.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6266 3643
Short Profile
• An exciting ATV tour that takes you and your private group on a journey around Samui’s most aweinspiring mountain viewpoints, hidden waterfalls and secret temples.
• We organize trips to suit your party and to suit the group’s experience and interests.
• Everybody is welcome, from first timers to the very experienced.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Samui Bungy Jump
Mailing
Address

Soi Reggae. Chaweng Lake, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84140

Website

www.samuibungy.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7741 4252
E-mail
jump@samuibungy.com
Short Profile
• In the heart of Chaweng, minutes from the beach and Samui’s only bungy jump, which has been
operating safely on the island since 2001.
• A 50-meter jump with spectacular views of the wider Chaweng area.
• All instruction will be given on site; we specialise in first jumps!

Samui Institute of Thai Culinary Arts
Mailing
Address

46/6 Mu 3, Chaweng Beach, Bophut, Ko Samui,
Surat Thani 84320

Website

www.sitca.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7741 3172
Short Profile
• Has hands-on cooking classes for visitors to the island with a unique curriculum designed for foreign
culinary professionals and keen amateurs.
• Occupies a 300 sq. m. purpose built facility with two teaching kitchens, a dining room, and a retail
shop.
• Has earned an international reputation as a learning center where foreign visitors can acquire handson experience and training with a level of detail and personalized attention that is offered nowhere
else in the world.

X-Quad Samui
Mailing
Address

Maenam Soi 5, Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84330

Website

www.xquad-samui.com/en/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 0980 5401
E-mail
booking@xquad-samui.com
Short Profile
• This is a unique way to get deep inside Samui and X-Quad would love to share this real adventure
with you.
• The professional guides will keep a reasonable pace to make you discover Ko Samui, different
pathways, its stunning jungle, some amazing viewpoints and a magnificent waterfall.
• Book your “new way to discover Samui” with us!
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Recommended full-day program
This is the No. 1 island destination in the Gulf of Thailand that is easily accessible, features beautiful
beaches and a variety of activities.
Option 1
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation for the Big
Buddha, a golden 12-meter seated image that
is one of the island’s most popular attractions.
• Move onto Wat Plai Laem featuring a striking
white 18-arm image of Guanyin, the Goddess
of Mercy and Compassion where you can
get a view into Thai-Chinese beliefs as well
as some elaborate Buddhist-themed art and
architecture.
• Next go to see the Hin Ta and Hin Yai
(Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks),
some fascinating rock formations on Samui’s
southeast coast.
• Have lunch at a restaurant by the beach
overlooking the sea.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, proceed onto the Na Mueang
Waterfalls, a majestic set of two cascades that
are reached by taking a walking path from the
entrance to the park.
• Head inland to visit the Secret Buddha Garden
offering majestic views and an unusual
collection of statues amid lush jungle (N.B.:
requires a 4WD vehicle to access).

• (OR) Visit the Snake Farm where visitors get a
rare and up-close look at many of Thailand’s
most fearsome reptiles.
• Return to your accommodation.
Option 2
• Take a boat trip for the day to see some of
the islands of the Ang Thong Marine National
Park, especially Ko Paluay, which is home to a
sea-gypsy community that has maintained its
traditional fishing lifestyle; Ko Mae that has a
stunning inland saltwater lagoon called Thale
Nai, and to Ko Sam Sao, which features a coral
reef, a large and dramatic rock arch and some
great hiking grounds.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
• Chill out by shopping and enjoying street food
at stalls or in a restaurant along the Samui
Walking Street or in one of the night markets.


Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Krabi

A Picture-perfect Paradise

What is seen as a somewhat sleepy province, actually
Krabi is full of vitality and ideal for those participants
wanting an exhilarating incentive that will get the
adrenalin pumping. Krabi offers unspoiled nature
that is perfect for spectacular idyllic backdrops, simple
Southern lifestyle that is in harmony with the sea, and a
vast array of activities both above and below the sea for
team building, which will leave you yearning for more in
this picture-perfect paradise.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

Bai Toey
Mailing Address 79 Khong Kha Road, Pak Nam, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Website

www.facebook.com/baitoeykrabi/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7561 1509
Short Profile
• This restaurant has a view to die for by being set on the river with an astounding view day or night.
• Is very spacious and clean, with a huge selection on the menu of excellent seafood and authentic
Thai at reasonable prices.

Nong Joke
Mailing Address 50/3 Mu 7, Sai Thai, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Website

www.facebook.com/pages/Nong-Joke-Restaurant/
128741137224411

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7561 1639
Short Profile
• Excellent authentic Southern Thai food and seafood with a wide range of dishes to choose and they
especially excel at soups and curries.

Ruan Thip
Mailing Address 50/3 Mu 7, Sai Thai, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7563 2043, +66 (0) 7561 1635
Short Profile
• This Lanna-styled house gives off familiar sensations as to entering the
comforts of a family home.
• Has an extensive Thai and Chinese menu and the taste is real local Thai.
• Highly recommended if you are a Southern Thai food fan or if wanting to try something different
from other parts of the country.

Suan Kluai Mai
Mailing
Address

57/1 Mu 6 Natin - Khlong Son Road (shortcut to
Ao Nang near Wat Khlong Son), Krabi 81180

Website

www.facebook.com/suankluaymairestaurant/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7564 4059
Short Profile
• A fantastic riverside Thai restaurant with an attractive garden.
• The menu selection is quite varied and able to cater to all tastes.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

Krabi Sunset cruises
Mailing
Address

32 Sai Tai, Ao Nang, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.krabisunsetcruises.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 9719 7344
E-mail
krabisunsetcruises@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Take a journey back in time on one of the last remaining Siamese sailing junks on a truly unique
cruise.
• Head out to the islands to watch the sunset over the Andaman.
• Can be hired for private trips or create your own adventure.

Spa / Thai Massage

Attarak
Mailing
Address

86/2, Mu 2, Ao Nang, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.facebook.com/attarakaonang/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 7674 4005
Short Profile
• Relax after a day of sightseeing or adventures in a good environment, great service and get pampered.
• Have different types of massages available in which the most common ones are the traditional Thai
massage and aromatherapy massage.

Waree Raksa Hot Spring Spa
Mailing
Address

18 Mu 7, Khlong Tom Nua, Khlong Tom, Krabi 81120

Website

www.wareerak.co.th

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7563 7130 Fax +66 (0) 7563 7134
E-mail
reservation@vacationvillage.co.th
Short Profile
• A Thai hot spring destination spa that provides day spa services as well as destination spa programs
using a fresh mineral hot spring to cure and promote good health.
• The signature treatment incorporates the science of hydrotherapy together with self-exercises in the
water.
• The Spa is located in lush tropical landscape of over 4 hectares with a large area dedicated to fruit
orchards, and botanical garden, which is also designed to provide therapeutic benefits.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Pakasai Country Club
Mailing Address Khlong Kanan, Neua Khlong, Krabi 81004
Website

www.pakasaicountryclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 8 6810 3413
E-mail
info@pakasaicountryclub.com
Short Profile
• This is considered as one of the best 18-hole courses in Thailand nestled amongst an exotic forest
with beautiful lake views.
• This unusual course hosts an extraordinary encounter with nature for any golfer... an excellent test
of golf, one hole after another.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Krabi Eco Cycle
Mailing Address 304/9 Mu 5, Ao Nang, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Website

www.facebook.com/Bicycletour/

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7563 7250, +66 (0) 8 1607 4162
Short Profile
• Get acquainted with the beaches and villages around the Ao Nang area pedaling past Ao Nang and
Nopparat Thara Beach and then through the countryside to visit a marine conservation center, which
breeds different species of tropical fish for release back into the wild.
• Stop at a local batik workshop where you can try your hand at painting your own cloth.
• Enjoy the insights into the local culture.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Lanta International Muay Thai Academy
Mailing Address 245 Mu 2, Saladan, Ko Lanta, Krabi 81150
Website

www.lantagym.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7568 4052
E-mail
Lantagym@gmail.com, Lantagym@hotmail.com
Short Profile
• Welcomes all students from all backgrounds to train in a safe and relaxing environment under the
guidance of fully qualified instructors.
• Aims to create a friendly environment where the trainers are approachable and work within your
ability.
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Shopping

Maharaj Market
Mailing Address Maharat Soi 9, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7563 2043, +66 (0) 7561 1635
Short Profile
• In the heart of the town, the morning market starts about 03.00 Hrs. until around 10.00 Hrs.
• Is nicely organized, clean and easy to navigate with sections for fruit, vegetables, fish, meat, dry food
stuffs, and a huge breakfast pre-made food area.

Walking Street
Mailing Address Maharaj Soi 8, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Short Profile
• Is a vibrant night market located behind the Vogue Department Store and only opens from Friday to
Sunday.
• A wonderful place to get a deeper insight into Thai local culture where you can sample local food,
watch street performances, and shop for souvenirs and memorabilia.
• As in most markets in Thailand, bargaining is the norm; with a smile you could get these low prices
even lower.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Gillhams Fishing Resorts
Mailing
Address

150 Mu 4, Khao Thong, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.gillhamsfishingresorts.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 6164 4554
E-mail
gillhamsfishingresorts@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Has a 4.8-hectare lake with 52 species of fish from around the world.
• Welcomes all anglers from novice to the experienced who want to catch large fish.
• Has experienced guides to help you catch the fish you want.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Hollow Mountain Extreme Adventure Park
Mailing
Address

454/2 Mu 1, Ao Nang, Mueang, Krabi 81180

Website

http://hollowmtn.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1477 6543
E-mail
enquiries@hollowmtn.com
Short Profile
• This is Southeast Asia’s most extreme adventure park built inside and on the surface of Hollow
Mountain, a “karst” mountain.
• The mountain is riddled with caves, including the enormous Main Cave where much of the action
takes place.
• Enjoy the fun of zip lining and rope swings with safe state-of-the-art equipment that leaves a negative
carbon footprint.

KBA Kitesurfing School
Mailing
Address

Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.kiteboardingasia.com/locations/krabi/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 4628 5786
E-mail
krabi@kiteboardingasia.com
Short Profile
• Has 9 locations in Thailand, and 1 in Vietnam with professional trainers to take care of you.
• Krabi is simply stunning and has the perfect wind and temperature conditions for kitesurfing.
• Book kitesurfing and SUP lessons, rent kiteboarding equipment and SUP boards, as well as buy kites,
kiteboards, accessories and beachwear at cheap prices.

Kon-tiki Diving & Snorkeling Center
Mailing
Address

137 Mu 2, Ao Nang, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.kontiki-krabi.com/index.php/en/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 8014 1996
E-mail
info@kontiki-krabi.com
Short Profile
• Diving from Ao Nang offers a great variety from the clear blue waters of Ko Ha Yai, diverse reefs of
Phi Phi, and exhilarating caves in the freshwater lake in Khao Sok.
• Have a whole plethora of diving and snorkeling experiences at the same time.
• Courses range from beginners to advanced and technical diving.
• Liveaboards are also on offer to cruise about the Andaman.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Krabi Horse Riding
Mailing Address 171 Mu 6, Sai Thai, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Website

http://krabihorseriding.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7566 2305, +66 (0) 8 1085 9627,
+66 (0) 8 7272 6134, +66 (0) 9 0161 2498
Short Profile
• Located right on the quiet beach of Ao Nam Mao not far from Ao Nang, this is a perfect location for
horse riding.
• Whether you are an experienced horse rider or a first timer, this is a great experience riding along
the beach kicking up the surf that will be one of those unforgettable experiences.
• Has a variety of horse riding courses and trips to offer.

Krabi Rock Climbing
Mailing Address East Railay Beach, Ao Nang, Krabi 81180
Website

http://krabirockclimbing.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 9 5028 3143, +66 (0) 9 0872 3319, +66 (0) 9
5028 3143, +66 (0) 9 0872 3319
E-mail
krabirockclimbing@gmail.com
Short Profile
• If you are interested in learning to climb, improving your climbing skills, or simply climbing with a
partner, then come join us!
• You will be able to climb your level, as the school will set you challenging routes with highly
experienced professional instructors.
• Groups are small so that each person gets the attention they need and has a great climbing
experience.
• Has half-day or full-day climbs.

Nosey Parker’s Elephant Trekking & River Camp
Mailing Address 19 Krabi Road, Pak Nam, Mueang, Krabi 81000
Website

www.noseyparkerselephantcamp.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 7562 1157, +66 (0) 7564 4349,
+66 (0) 8 7884 0394 Fax +66 (0) 7562 1186
E-mail
info@noseyparkerselephantcamp.com
Short Profile
• Experience the beautiful river and jungle forest from the back of an elephant taking you along a river
running through the camp and into the rainforest at the foot of the fascinating “karst” mountains with
sheer cliffs special to this area.
• Paddle a canoe along the river to the beautiful mangrove forest and see wildlife in their natural
habitat.
• Offers a combination of canoeing and riding an elephant.
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Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Real Rocks Climbing
Mailing
Address

Ao Nang, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.realrocksclimbing.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 0718 1351
E-mail
Real.Rocks.Railay@gmail.com
Short Profile
• Are the only Southeast Asian Climbing Federation (SEACF) certified Sport Climbing Instructors in
Railay, Krabi and the South of Thailand.
• Aims to provide professional, fun, and rewarding rock climbing experiences for customers of all ages
and abilities with an emphasis on safety.

Sea Canoe
Mailing
Address

Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.seacanoe.net/krabi-trip.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 7652 8839-40, + 66 (0) 8 9871 9110
Fax
+ 66 (0) 7652 8841
E-mail
info@seacanoe.net
Short Profile
• A well-known eco-friendly sea canoe outfit of the Andaman that offers a variety of tours.
• Explore the stunning coastline, see limestone karsts jutting up out of the sea, mangrove forest
ecosystems, prehistoric paintings on sea cave walls plus more.

Thailand Off-Road Adventures
Mailing
Address

115 Mu 6, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Website

www.thailand-off-road.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 5677 9330
E-mail
info@thailand-off-road.com
Short Profile
• Have an off-road adventure of a lifetime by motorcycle, bicycle, and 4WD rallies and rides through
the amazing wild nature of Krabi that sets no limits to challenges and variety of terrains.
• It operates with complete respect of the natural environment and local cultures while traversing their
territories.
• Has extensive knowledge of the territory and reliable off-road experience that translates into
excellent guiding skills.
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Recommended full-day program
Located on the Andaman coast, it has abundant natural attractions including, white sandy beaches,
extensive coral reefs, numerous caves and waterfalls, as well as over 130 islands.

MORNING
• Depart your accommodation to walk to Khao
Khanap Nam that is 2 mountains roughly 100
meters tall on the banks of the Krabi River to
be mesmerized by the amazing caves as well
as see the mangrove forests and Ko Klang, a
fisherman’s village.
• Continue onto the Fossil Shell Beach that is
embedded with chunks of 40-million-year-old
assorted molluscs.
• Proceed to Ao Nam Mau and walk along the
mountain cliffs to Ao Railay.
• Have lunch by the beach on the beautiful
white sand.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, visit Khlong Thom to see the hot
springs and cool streams converge on a slope
to form lovely cascades of warm water with a
temperature of 40-50 degrees Celsius.
• Finally before returning, head for Sra Morakot
or the Emerald Lake, a must-see destination in
which you will be impressed by spectrums of
turquoise stream that shift in different light and
times of the day.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
• Chill out by shopping and enjoying street food
at stalls or in a small restaurant along the Krabi
Walking Street.

Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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Phra Nakhon
Si Ayutthaya

Take a Walk amid the Ruins

Only an hour away from Bangkok, this former capital
is now a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Unlike other
destinations that may offer five-star luxury, Phra Nakhon
Si Ayutthaya is ideal for those participants who want to
conduct an incentive with an ancient theme among the
city’s ancient ruins.
Today “Ayutthaya,” as it is known, is the location to
various aspects of business as well as has become a
popular venue for leisure and inspirational events perfect
for an incentive with a difference.
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Offsite Meeting Venues

Rajamangala University of Technology Suvarnabhumi
Mailing
Address

60 Mu 3, Asian Highway,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

www.rmutsb.ac.th/2016/home/index.php?lang=eng

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3570 9103

Fax +66 (0) 3570 9105

Short Profile
• One of the significant centers of education for science and technology in the Central Region of
Thailand with 6 faculties, a business school and R&D institute.
• Preserves and maintains Thai art and culture, and conserves the environment.
• Is a venue for various public and private events of all sizes.

SUPPORT Arts and Crafts International Center of Thailand
(Public Organization) (SACICT)
Mailing
Address

54 Mu 4, Chang Yai, Bang Sai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13290

Website

www.sacict.net

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3536 7054-9
E-mail
info@sacict.or.th

Fax +66 (0) 3536 7051

Short Profile
• Promotes, supports and develops Thai folk arts and crafts as well as to expand markets domestically
and internationally.
• The main building consists of 4 galleries displaying arts and crafts and a Hall of Fame of
34,340 sq. m. for exhibitions, as well as meeting and negotiation rooms.
• A smaller building called “Talad” has 7,000 sq. m. and houses an arts and crafts market.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Bann Kun Pra
Mailing
Address

48 Mu 3, U Thong Road,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

http://bannkunpra.com/home_en.html

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3524 1978, +66 (0) 8 1442 2742
Fax
+66 (0) 3524 1978
E-mail
welcome@bannkunpra.com
Short Profile
• Originally built in the reign of King Rama VI, Bann Kun Pra is a treasured antique house rich in
history and conveying a sense of what life was like in the past.
• Offers tranquility and warm hospitality in the real Thai style.
• Serves excellent fusion food blended in the traditional Thai dish and Western style.
• Always invents and creates its own recipes to suit the seasoning ingredients for everyone to enjoy
mouthwatering menus.
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Dining & Dinner Cruises

Raan Tha Luang
Mailing
Address

16 2 U Thong Road, Ho Ratchanachai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

www.facebook.com/Raan-Tha-Luang1594439157493922/

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 9 6883 7109
Short Profile
• An authentic Thai restaurant and riverside bar located along the Pa Sak River offering a unique dining
experience and relaxing atmosphere surrounded by artwork from local artists depicting life along
the river.
• Offers excellent service, great variety of dishes,
• Capable of facilitating large groups.

Dining & Dinner Cruises

Ayutthaya Boat & Travel
Mailing
Address

45/2 Mu 1, Rojana Road, Pratu Chai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

www.ayutthaya-boat.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3524 4558, +66 (0) 8 1733 5687
Fax
+66 (0) 3532 2904
E-mail
admin@ayutthaya-boat.com
Short Profile
• Take in the romantic atmosphere of the old capital of Ayutthaya with a dinner cruise on a converted
traditional teak rice barge.
• See the beauty of precious treasures, artistic and cultural heritage.
• Enjoy en route a beautiful selection of traditional Thai cuisine adapted to suit almost any palate.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Ayutthaya Golf Club
Mailing Address 16/2 Mu 1, Ko Rian, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000
Website

www.aygolfclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone
+66 (0) 3570 3664-6, +66 (0) 8 6128 8022
Fax
+66 (0) 3570 3667
E-mail
pairoj@ aygolfclub.com
Short Profile
• An 18-hole Par 72 course that challenges golfers from the start of the game till the finish.
• The clubhouse has all the modern facilities to cater to groups of up to 250 persons.
• There is a reception hall that is suitable for holding functions and seminars of up to 300 persons.
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Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Bang Sai Country Club
Mailing
Address

77/7 Mu 3, Samkhok-Sena Road, Bangpli, Bang Sai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13190

Website

www.bangsaicountryclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 1643 9121, +66 (0) 8 1905 1877,
+66 (0) 8 4675 7777, +66 (0) 3520 0974
Fax
+66 (0) 3520 0974
E-mail
info@bangsaicountryclub.com
Short Profile
• One of the more popular courses in the Ayutthaya area, it is known to be everyman’s golf club with
27 holes, being affordable, accessible, and comprehensive in terms of facilities.
• An eye-catching teak structure, the clubhouse is compact, yet comprehensive in terms of functions.
• Accommodation capacity up to 300 persons, the banquet hall, elegantly furnished and decorated,
is for big events and larger groups to dine and socialize after a game.

Rachakram Golf Club
Mailing
Address

84 Mu 1, Chang Yai, Bang Sai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13290

Website

www.rachakramgolfclub.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3536 7060-61 Fax +66 (0) 3536 7062
E-mail
rk@rachakramgolfclub.com
Short Profile
• A spectacular course featuring night golf, restaurant, pro shop, and resort with a modern golf
adventure.
• Contains a great variety of holes both in length and design, challenging obstacles, and plenty of
blind water hazards to ensure a challenging experience for golfers of all skill levels.

Golf / Biking / Muay Thai (Thai Boxing)

Recreational Ayutthaya Biking
Mailing
Address

Ho Rattanachai, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

http://thailandbiking.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 2107 2500
Fax

Fax +66 (0) 3532 2076

Short Profile
• Cycling through the countryside and the historical city is the most enjoyable way to explore
Ayutthaya where you are taken off the beaten track and shown you the real Ayutthaya.
• Carried out in small groups, so to make the tour more personal.
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Shopping

Bang Sai Royal Folk Arts and Crafts Center
Mailing
Address

59 Mu 4, Chang Yai, Bang Sai,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13160

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3536 6252-4, +66 (0) 3528 3246-9
Short Profile
• Farmers from Ayutthaya as well as from other provinces undergo
training in folk arts and crafts here.
• See a glimpse of how farmers in the four regions live and work; how their products of arts and crafts
are produced.
• The Center covers a total area of approximately 141 hectares and houses several places of interest.

Chao Phrom Market
Mailing Address Naresuan Road, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000
Short Profile
• A fairly busy market with the locals buying fresh fruit or vegetables, meat, seafood etc.
• See exotic herbs, vendors grinding up coconut and smell a million smells.
• Sample many kinds of desserts like the tiny folded crispy crepes with creme and orange coconut
filling, or healthful grilled bananas.
• A wonderful place to spend your time in Ayutthaya with great food, excellent roti sai mai, and a
worthwhile experience that reflects the local lifestyle.

Khlong Nai Kai Walking Street
Mailing
Address

Area of the intersection of Khlong Makham Riang and
Rochana Roads, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

www.facebook.com/pages/ถนนคนเดินคลองในไก่

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 8 3002 8285
Short Profile
• This pedestrian mall is the first night bazaar in this old capital open Friday-Sunday from 16.00-22.00
Hrs.
• This almost 1-kilometer long street is the center of shops, souvenirs, gifts, handmade and homemade
crafts, pieces of arts, secondhand products and tasty food.
• On the central stage, there are plenty of music and amusement shows.
• If you’re looking for a chill out market with loads of fascinating goods to buy and amazing cultural
performances, then this is the place for you.
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Shopping

Gong Khong Market
Mailing
Address

68/12 Mu 5, Ban Saeng Som, Bang Pa-In,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13160

Website

www.talardkhongkong.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3572 8286, +66 (0) 8 9107 8443,
+66 (0) 8 9925 1174
E-mail
talardkongkhong@gmail.com
Short Profile
• In this market you can witness Ayutthaya’s old way of life where you have to bend down while shopping.
• It is an interesting place for visitors who are into local rural life.
• Here, you find a wide range of reasonably priced local produce including fresh and chemical-free
vegetables and fruits, as well as OTOP products, food and desserts.

Khlong Sra Bua Weekend Floating Market & Water Theater
Mailing
Address

At the Phra Nakhon Ayutthaya Historical Park,
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3524 6076-7
Short Profile
• Outside the city island in the north (Tuang Kwan), there is a large lotus
pond with the stage in the middle of the pond for performing folklore
stories.
• Apart from the performances, tourists can experience the villager
lifestyle at the other side of the market where there is a lotus pond and
rice field.

Adventure / Activities / Team Building

Ayothaya Floating Market & Elephant Village
Mailing
Address

101 Mu 7, Pai Ling, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13000

Website

www.elephantayothaya.com

Contact Details
Telephone +66 (0) 3588 1678 Fax +66 (0) 3588 1699
E-mail
changshop23@gmail.com
Short Profile
• The Elephant Care Program is ideal for those staying around the Ayutthaya area and will give you
an insight into how elephants live and work and how to care for them, to get close to these gentle
giants.
• Stay at the Pang Chang Camp with the mahouts and their families and be completely immersed and
welcomed into the mahout way of life and their community.
• Truly a wonderful experience to treasure for a long to come.
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Recommended full-day program
Once considered the most spectacular city on Earth, the ruins of the capital of Ayutthaya relate the past
splendor of this island city.
MORNING
• Depart your accommodation for the Ayutthaya
Historical Park where you can either walk
around yourself or ride on elephant back.
• Move onto have lunch at a restaurant in town.
AFTERNOON
• After lunch, visit the Bang Pa-in Palace, a
complex of royal residences built in various
architectural styles.
• Next move onto the Bang Sai Arts and Crafts
Center under Royal Patronage where you will
have a glimpse of how farmers in the four
regions live and work; how their products of
arts and crafts are produced, and in which you
can buy products as souvenirs.
• Return to your accommodation.
EVENING
• Enjoy tasty local Thai cuisine at a street food at
stalls or in a restaurant.


Remark: This program is subject to change for appropriateness.
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